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HALF A MILLION IS WASTED.TEST SUITS BEGUN.

Claim* Against the Government for The 
Quebec Cliff Slide Loises.

OTTAWA, Aug. 39.-Papers in the com
mencement of test suite for the recovery of 
damages from the Dominion Government 
for losses caused by the Quebec rock slide 
were filed in the Exchequer Court to-day by 

Belcourt, McCracken & Henderson, 
acting for the resident* of Quebec, Allan P. 
Fitzgerald and Jjhn W. Henry. Fitzgerald’s 
claim is for 1588 damages to furniture and 
Henry’s for *21,000 for the demolishment of 
a cut stone foundry with machinery and a 
dwelling house attached.

On these eases hinge forty 
the firm have on band.

m mm of 65 muons SIB BALDWIN FILES ANSWEBBIB HECTOR IN TOW». A“

f■ MThe Minister of Publie Works Kn Route 
to the Coast.

ector Langevin, accompanied by the 
Misses langevin and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Chapels (son-in-law), arrived in the city last 
night from Quebec, fhe party registered at 
the Queen's The Minister of Public Works 
and his family are on their way to British 
Columbia, and they will probably be absent 
about five weeks

The party, it is expected, will continue
their journey westwardIthia mOmin^unless 8x. JoHNa, Nfld„ Aug. 2».-Bir Baldwin 
So- Hector can be induced to take a look over Walk captain of H.M.8. Emerald and 
the harbor, asis his usual custom when he naval mmmnder otthis station, bas filed 
comes to the Queen City. his answer to the summons and complaint of
J*™7™' b? geoeraHy known that Sir Jamee Baird-the SL Johns merchant whose 
Hector although a man of iron constitution lobeter factory on M <hore was“rjr:by it::,work and detail, in the Government. Sir Sir Baldwin had warned Mr. Baird several 
Hector, to use a common phrase, “works times against operating the factory, declar- 
like a horse," and as he Is now getting up in j„g that it was forbidden by the modus 
yean he has somewhat overstepped the viTendi whlch the British and Freneh 
limit. He has not been noted particularly „ „ . , . . .... Mor„h
for the amount of exercise he indulged in, Government* entered into last March, 
often being known to take his lunch in his Mr. Baird declares that there is no law on 
office in preference to walking to a restau- the statute books of Parliament or of the 
rant or to his home, three or four squares Colonial Assembly which makes his business

wxs&atsssust ™-
England to interfere with the lawful busi
ness of any British subject He disregarded 
all Sir Baldwin’s warnings and protest* and 
instructed his manager to continue the fao- 

a tory’s operations until forcibly Interfered 
with. These orders were followed and the 
forcible interference earns, whereupon Sir 
Baldwin was promptly served with a writ 
issued from the Colonial Court directing him 
to answer Mr. Baird’s claim for damages for 
trespass.

Sir Baldwin at first intimated, presumably 
under instructions from the British Govern
ment—for, of course, hisprooeedings have 
been wholly under Lord Salisbury's orders— 
that he would pay Mr, Baird’s claim. But 
he has at last chosen to put in a del 
he urges the plea that his acta were 
by the orders of the Imperial Government 
issued to give effect to the modus.

This raises the issue clearly and directly 
whether the British Government had the 
right to undertake the enforcement of the 
modus without the sanction of an enabling 

proclaiming the tom
be under martial law.

ANOTHER BIO MONET BYLAW SW 
EM SUBMITTED.

HIS ELEA IN THE LOBSTBE FAC- 
TORT BAM AO M SUIT. 1 i)ALREADY OVERSTOCKED. WITH 

HOMH PRODUCTIONS, Jy l
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars for MfW 

Pumping Engines — Other Require
ments—Meyerfey’s Sureties Want to

ISAThe British Naval Commander of the 
Newfoundland Station Maintains That 
His Acte Were Justified by l*ord Salis
bury's Orders Issued to Enforce the 
Modus Vivendi.

/Vle Elucidates His Recipro
city Policy—Thé United States Forced to 
Seek a Sale for their Manufacturée,
Grain and Provisions In Other Lands—
A Side Light on the Wlman F id.

Watebvhxe, Me., Aug. 39.-Secretary 
Blaine made a speech at a Republican mass- 
meeting here to-night In regard to national 
questions he said:
. “ I wish to declare the opinion that the 
United Statee has reached a point where one 
of its highest duties it to enlarge the area of 
its foreign trader Under the beneficent 
policy of protection we have developed a 
volume of manufactures which in many de
partments overruns the demands of the home

“In the field of agriculture, with the im- 
propulsion given It by agricultural 

implements, we can do far more than pro
duce bread stuffs and provisions for our own 
people, nor would it be an ambitious 
destiny for to great a country as 
ours to manufacture only what 
we can consume or to produce only what we 
can eat. We are already in many fabrics 
and on many products far beyond that, and 
our great demand is expansion: I mean The new Academy of Music will be opened 
expansion of trade with countries where we on Monday, Sept 8, by the Boston Ideal 
can find profitable exchange. Opera Company. During the thirteen years

“We are not apekiAg annexation of terri- of its existence this organization has per-
formed more than sixty operas of the most 

might ask the priceless boon of a place under wtoel7 divergent character, and as the logical 
the flag of the Union. I feel sure that for a result of this experience will confine its 
long time to come the people of the United efforts to comic opera pure and simple 
States will be wisely content if during this season. In returning to the field 
wf . Dot to « engage j1 in which they have achieved their greatest

SSSJSSJ?Vf^B5VS gB-.«ttW*aaiF5aw» 55
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^ Of tbe^rTrom l^toWft WÎto ^thatcity within a decade. Following is 

protection every section has flourished mid |asuvet^ tod her companlon ZeUe are keeper, 
prospered, grown and gained. * * * But of 8m u Parisian shops Their lovers havebeen 
I am here to speak of expansion conscripted for a campaign in Africa and tliekare 
of our foreign trade—not by any novel pro- desolate (that is, up to the limit of their vÿhtile 
mai, not by any mode that will shock or dis- French natures). A means of securing the 
turb home industries, not by any mode that release of Fauvette'» lover, Pierre, J» offered by

sasraftasraae “SrSI-fS
ous investments. must produce a pupil before the minister will

“What I mean to speak of is a system of heed him. He has noted the beauty of Fau- 
reciprocity not in conflict with a protective vette's voice, and offers to pay to Pierre the sum 
tariff but supplementary thereto and pre- to keep him out of the army, if Fauvette
anting a field of enterprise that will richly *° 8tudy'
repay the effort energy of the American bl§ pierje-(who does not see her again)-epums 
people. 8t. Angenor and his ransom, and sets off with

Mr. Blaine then quoted the trade sta- the army, hoping some “friendly cannon-ball" 
tietics for 1889 and found this re- will Intercept him. This part of the business 
suit: “Our imports from countries transpires in Paris. Next the scene is in
south of ns in this hemisphere were *316,000,- Africa. j2er^.M>^d -A'1* Fauvette
0UU; our exports to them were *74,000,000. , rio^ „„ opera sieger, stUl the protegee 
The balance against us in our trade with ot Su, sllB hls been “etarrhig" In
those countries therefore is *143,000,000, ex- Africa,but divining the near presence of Pierre be- 
eroding our gains from all the rest of the guiles St. Angenor to take her among the Arab 
world by $13.000,000. By no figure of speech fastnesses for the air. or to see the tioenery or 
out we bettor ourselves into the belief that S“t;iSflpLrT^SeN5wt^to!?^«)o*the0Men«an 
«“ trade with our own neighbors is in a to^k^F.^^n in-
prosperous condition.* * * * mlte of Ma harem, in fact his chief wife. This

"Our gi-eàt mistake was made when we Arab, although a good elocutionist, Is no re- 
hecau to repeal the war duties on so large specter ot promises. He disregards the visit of 

amount of imports. Any duty repealed ■ Pierre who comes under a French flag of truce, 
was u favor and an advantage to the ex- has Mm arrested, mainly because he knows him
porting country and we ha ve nded nototog “^i^Se'ilements with which the maker 
in return. Instead of this course every of the book works. Much that is interesting, 
repeal o£ duty should have been pre- even funny, develops in the business of extricat- 
ceded by a most thorough investigation, mg the Frenchmen from tlie wily Arab, of lib- 
and whenever it was found practicable to «rating Fauvette, of uniting both sets of lovers 
export anything from the United States, and and bringing punishment upon the wicked Arab, 
thus establish reciprocity of trade, it should Ahmed. .
have been done. It is not a question of New and expensive costumes have been 
setting deliberately to work to establish purchased and a practically new company 
reciprocal exchanges. But with all the engaged for the production of “ Fauvette, 
duties we have thus far repealed The prima-donna, Miss Elise Warren, is an 
it has been a question of whether American girl who recently made a success- 
we should get something or get nothing, ful debut in Italy, and who is credited with 
We have chosen with our eyes closed to get the possession of an especially brilliant so- 
nothing. I hope now with our eyes open prano. The complete cast is: 
that we shall in future choose to get some
thing.”

Mr. Blaine concluded by saying that if 
specie payment is endangered it will not be 
by reason of the gold exports, which have 
caused so much uneasiness in financial 
circles of late, but in consequence of the 
steady drain arising from present trade re
lations with the countries to the south.

m 6M

Settle—Dr. Canniff Must Pay
* Substitute During m« Suspension.

The Executive Committee at it* meeting- 
yesterday showed a small attendance, 
those present being Aid. Bonstead (chair
man), G. S. Macdonald, Hallam, Morns, Saun 
tiers,Carlyle (St Thoa),Clty TreasurerCoady. 
A letter from the City Solicitor was read, 
which advised against releasing the estate of 
the late John Graham from liability a*, 
surety for Tax Collector Fonston (St. Pat
rick’s Ward) until the lapee of the year. The 
committee reeolved to follow the suggestion.

Ex-Aid. Steiner, representing tierard 
Heintzman and Charles Steinhle, sure
ties for the defaulting Police Court 
Clerk, Maximilian Meyerfey, appeared 
to make an offer of settlement on 
their part. The matter was already in the 
courts and the ex-alderman hinted that it 
would be in the city’s interest to accept an 
amicable arrangement, as if the affair wee 
fought ont it might be proved that had cer
tain officials in the Police Court done their 
duty Meyerfey would not have been given 
the opportunity to steal It was decided to 
leave, the matter in the hands of the sub
committee on Police Court affairs, to which 
the sureties can send in their offer of settle
ment.

The reports of the various standing com
mittees were rushed through, the only 
stumbling block being No. 10 of the Local 
Board ot Health. Among the accounts was 
one which read:

Dr. A. R. Pyne, acting medical health officer—

XL1 others which
iK\

X JSIR JOSEPH ON LEVEL CROSSINGS.
il%The Grand Trunk's General Manager De

fines the Action ofHis Company—The 
City Charged With a Default 

Yesterday afternoon the City Solicitor wrote 
the Privy Council at Ottawa requesting that 
body to appoint an early date for the hear
ing of the city’s case against the railroads 
in connection with level crossings.

Yesterday morning tfre acting mayor was 
In receipt of this dbmmunication from 
T wti Superintendent " Tragge of the G.T.Rl 

“Tc tONTO, Aug. 38,1890. 
“To Hit Worship the 1 tyor of Toronto:

“Dear Sir: At the i quest of the General 
Manager of this comp» y I send you a copy 
of a letter which he h e-addressed to me on 
the subject of Level roesinga at Toronto. 
I should have sent it it an earlier date but 
I have been out of towo for a week.

“‘ElÉlUiro WRAOGE.”

E Hi i

COMIC OPERA AT THE ACADEMY.
i

! Manager Greene's Theatre WHI Open A 
Week from Next Monday — Other 

Dramatic Attractions.

(FROM GRIP.)
VIT Sir Hector Jealous of Mercier.“Mont ial, Aug. 30,1890.

“Bear Sir,—In Goto er of last year the 
City ot Toronto applied *> the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council for an order to 
compel this company ito place gates and 
watchmen at this and fife other crossings.

“After hearing the parties the committee 
determined that it v| a proper case for 

and the mil way companies to 
the expanses. Acting upon 
company in the same month 

the Grand Trunk

fill HEAD CUT OFF.

Fatal Saw mill Accident Near Windermere, 
Muskoka.

Windermere, Ang. 39.—A young man 
named Abe Clarke, head sawyer at Clarke’s 
saw-mills, was working in the mill when his 
boot caught on some of the machinery for 
shoving the logs up to the saw, and in the 
twinkling of an eye the saw had cut his head 
clean off. His brother was in the mill at 
work at the time, with others, and his mother 
was at the door of the house some little way 
off. She wa i attracted by a cry from one of 
the employee and instinctively ran to the 
mill. By this time the brother had lifted 
up the body of the unfortunate young man, 
and his mother picked up the severed head 
and carried it into the house. Young 
Clarke had been married only a short time 
and was 38 years old. The mill had been in 
financial difficulties and 
just making a fresh start.

A OENEHAL SMASH.

Three Cable Trains Bsidly Wrecked In a 
Chicago Tunnel.

Chicago, Aug. 39.—An accident occurred 
to-day in the tunnel under the river at Wash- 
ington-street One of the West Side cable 
trains got stalled in the middle of the tunnel, 
two others followed it closely. The third 
became unmanageable on the down grade 
and ran upon the second train, which in turn 
ran into the first and a general smash re
sulted. The cars of both the middle and front 
trains were badly wrecked, and while no one 
was seriously hurt the passengers were badly 
shaken up. For a few moments there were 
scenes of the wildest panic. Some 
screamed and fainted, wMle others jumped 
off the cars, dragging their children with 
them and precipitating themselves upon the 
dimly-lighted tracks on which the west-bound 
cars ran. Order was finally restored and 
traffic resumed.

*180.
Aid. Saunders: “And where was Dr. 

Canuifft Was he absent without leave?"
The Chairman: “No, this was incurred 

when be was suspended.”
Aid. G. & Macdonald: “And did he gel 

paid during his suspension r 
Aid. Hallam: “You will find it sa He 

got his money all right.”
Aid. Macdonald: “Then I say it was not 

fair. It was not right”
The Chairman: “Then, gentlemen, 

are you going to do about it?
Aid. Hallam: “I move that Dr. Cauniff 

pay this account himself.”
This was adopted, 

recommended to foil 
A desultory discussion took place on the 

Joint Esplanade Committee’s report. Aid. 
Carlyle and Saunders held that the Belt 
Line should build it* track along the line 
of the Don improvement itself and wanted 
it to be so recorded.

It was decided to submit to the people an
other bylaw covering the following ex
penditures:

•'A ence, and 
» justified them, the city, 

agree in sharing 
this decision this 
proposed to the city t 
would bear (the C.P.X agreeing to jom in 
this) the cost of gat# and watchmen at 
Brock-avenue, that one lf the other crossings 
—that on Lake Shore Toad—should remain 

oposed deviation of 
ty, bat that the 
• of the intended 
Id road, would be 
Id Trunk, and that 
salt of the expense 
Is. This offer. wMch, 
Mr towards the city, 
ad on the contrary 
tty should not bear 
se, thus ignoring the 
Committee of the

tour

by B. E. 
Masse ger, what

act, or without first 
tory affected by it to 
The trial will come off in November. Public 
interest in its result is naturally deep and 
universal.

I in abeyance pending a 
the road by the 
cost of that also, 
crossing on the d< 
borne wholly by the 
the city should bear 
of the other four ere 
I think, was more th 
has not been accepted, 
the Mayor has said the 
any portion of the e: 
recommendation at 
Privv Council.

and the council will be 
ow this course.women

THE STILETTO USER RUN DOWN*

the Clarkes were
Pietro Mastrano, James H. Thompson’s 

Assailant, Arrested near the Shaw 
Quarries, Behind the Bars.

--In’the early morning of Aug. 19 a desper
ate stabbing affray occurred in Mise Tins
ley’s dive in Ceittre-steeet The victim wss 
James H. Thompson of 813 Wilton-avenue 
and the stabber an Italian named Pietro Mas
trano. Jealousy of Thompson was the cause 
of the trouble, which came very near becom
ing a murder. Mastrano had been living 
with a woman named Mary Mortality, and 
the relationship had assumed to all appear
ance that of man and wife. On the Civic 
Holiday the Moriarity woman struck up an 
acqaintance with Thompson and ac
companied him on the Orange excur
sion to Hamilton. When they returned they 
visited Miss Tinsley. Thither Mastrano 
followed them, and without waiting for an 
explanation drew a stiletto and began to 
get “square” after the Italian method. 
Thompson was slashed right aod left by 
Mastrano, who made his escape in the con
fusion. Thanks to careful nursing in the 
hospital,Thompson has recovered snffldentiy 
to toe discharged from the institution, al
though still suffering from the knife cute.

Ever since the affair the police have been 
searching high and low for Mastrano. They 
received a pointer locating him in the 
quarries pear Shaw station, on the Credit 
Valley Railway. They communicated with 
the county authorities there with such good 
result that Pietro Mastrano is now in cus
tody.

At 11 o’clock last night a tall thin man 
dropped into headquarters, accompanied by 
a small thin mao, apparently about 80 years 
of age. Constable John Mooney was the big 
one and Mastrano was the small one. Mooney 
is attached to the Oxford county force, but 
he had traced bis man over into Wellington 
county, where he secured his arrest. Mas
trano took the situation coolly, laughing 
while being searched.

FATALLY HURT AT FLAY.

A Hamilton Lad’s Singular Death—The 
Alleged Abduction Case.

HAMiLtos, Aug. 39.—Willie Slee, the 9- 
year-old son of Carpenter William Slee, was 
running across the street last night with a 
dog when the animal got in front of the boy 
and tripped him. He fell and struck his head, 
but was not apparently badly hurt. Shortly 
afterwards, however, nls boy friends observed 
Slee becoming stupid and sleepy, so they 
carried him into his father’s house. He was 
laid on a bed, but soon recovered sufficiently 
to go into another room and have supper. 
Then he complained of being drowsy and 
went to sleep, from which he awoke very sick, 
and died an hour later. A post-mortem 
examination was made this morning and it 
was found that a blood vessel in the brain 
had been ruptured just over the left ear, and 
a clot of blood about two-thirds the siw of a 
man’s hand had formed on the brain.

A tinsmith named Jesse Grant was preci
pitated to the ground by ihe collapse of a 
scaffold on which be was working this morn
ing and received serious internal injuries.

Henry Alford, the young English dead 
beat with the plausible tongue, was arraign
ed this morning on a charge of vagrancy. 
He said he was a teacher in London, Eng., 
and had followed that avocation for a brief 
spell ip Montreal The magistrate remanded 
tbe young man until Monday in order that 
further enquiries may be made into his pecu
liar methods of eking out a livelihood.

The case of Mrs. Louise Lee, the colored 
woman charged with the abduction of the 
19-year-old daughter of Mrs. Young, was up 
at the Police Court this morning, and after 
hearing some evidence the magistrate So
journed the hearing Until Tuesday. , A 
witness testified that the girl’s mother lived 
with different men and her home was no 
place for the child, who is now living with a 
Mrs. Hutchinson in Chestnut-street, Toronto.

On Monday the portion of the Northern & 
Northwestern division from Port Dover to 
Georgetown will pass under the jurisdiction 
of Superintendent Stiff and become a portion 
of the Southern division The Southern 
division at present contains all the Grand 
Trunk lines in Ontario south of the main 
line between Toronto and Sarnia. The only 
exception to this is the N. & N.W. line south 
from Georgetown through Hamilton to Port 

This will now be pi aced under Mr. 
Stiff’s charge.

A young man named George Burgess was 
arrested to-day on a charge of having 
thrown red pepper into the eyes of Max 
Muscovite, a Russian Jew, last evening.

Mrs. John Goodman, who came to Hamil
ton from her native Norfolk, Eng., in 1836, 
although 92 years old does all her own house- 

She has been the mother of 14

I LORD SACK VILLE18 HEIR.

FRICTION BEGINNING TO BE FELT.“So long ago as December last I Informed 
the Railway Committee .that such a proposal 
had been made and that the committee was 
ready to carry it out, but the city has neither 
accepted tbe proposal nor secured its con
sideration by that committee. It is true that 
an appointment for the ■ c insldsretion of the 
subject of these six crossings was obtained 
for May 88 last, tnd this company 
was prepared to attend, but on May 31 I 
received a letter from the secretary of the 
Railway Committee notifying me that the 
appointment had been.- postponed, ‘at the 
joint request of the Ontario & Quebec Rail
way Company and the city.’

“You will perceive that the adjournment 
was sine-die, and I heard no more of it 

“You have had recently some correspon
dence with the Mayor and discussions with 
committees of the City Council as to tem
porary arrangements at the Brook-avenue 
crossing and at other places, including 
of the crossings comprised in the number 
that had been before the Railway Com
mittee. In this letter, hzwever, I intend to 
deal only with Brook-avenue and the tempor
ary and other arrangement* there. Tbe pro
posed temporary arrangements at other 
points I will consider and will write to 
upon them.

“Then as to Brock-avenue, you have 
arranged with the Canadian Pacific that 
that company shall temporarily employ a 
watchman day and night at the Joint ex
pense of the two companies. That I con
firm.

“As to the gates and gate-keeper* at 
Brock-avenue, although, having regard to 
the position taken by the Mayor in ignoring 
the ruling of the Railway Committee, and 
especially the remarks in his letter of July 
34 as to the city possibly not being bound by 
any obligations it might enter into re-peel
ing these protective matters, I think we 
should be more than justified in refusing to 
deal with only a. portion of the question. 
8till, aa this company desires to see the 
matter dealt with as far as possible, you are 
authorized to arrange with the C.P.R. at 
once for the placing and maintenance of 
gates and gatemen at Brook-avenue 
at joint expense, 
wish you 
corporation that 
prejudice to the position of the company, 
and that whenever it may suit the council 
to bring before the Railway Committee the 
subject of the other five crossings which were 
under consideration in October, 1889, or any 
of them, this company will insist upon its 
right to have all expenditure in connection 
with this Brock-avenue crossing taken into 
consideration in dealing with and as part of 
the whole subject.

“I would have dealt with the Lake Shore- 
road or Queen-street west crossing in this 
letter, and in the same way, but that I do 
not know whether the city has abandoned it* 
Idea of deviating the road, or has abandoned 
it* intention to incorporate it within the city.

“How does the matter stand in that re
spect? J

Said to Be an Inmate of a Pennsylvania 
Workhouse.

Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—The romantic his
tory of Dr. John Sackville, now in the Alle
ghany County workhouse, has just come to 
light Dr. Sackville is a near relative to 
Lionel, Lord Sackville, British minister to 
Washington, who was recalled by Lord Salis
bury daring the Cleveland administration. 
Sackville came to Washington, Pa., 
twenty-one years ago, having run away from 
his home in England. He took out a medical 
degree and built up a big practice there. He 
came to Pittsburg frequently, and being a 
victim to inebriety finally got sent to the 
workhouse for twenty days. During bis 
imprisonment letters arrived at his h 
from SackviUe-West, in England, clearly 
showing that Dr. Sackville was next of kin 
and heir to the large estate of the present 
lord, who has no son. Dr. Sackville married 
during his residence in Washington, and has 
one son, who may some day become Lord 
Back ville.

WORKS DEPARTMENT.
Jarvis-street sewer (reconstruction)............$ 5,00»
Stone street cron 
Stone kerbing....
New streetinto

The City Engineer Runs Foul of the Parks 
Committee—Aid, Macdonald’s Commis

sion Scheme Gets a Lift.
The Parks and Gardens Committee met 

yesterday. There were present Chairman 
Swait, Aid. Hallam, E. A. Macdonald, G. S. 
Macdonald, Score, Hill, Luca*, Acting 
Mayor Bonstead, Park Commissioner Cham
bers. It was Aid. Score’s first appearance 
for two months, and the chairmen expressed 
satisfaction at seeing him in his old place. 
Aid. Hill was anxious to learn by whose 
authority the work of dredging was pro
ceeding at Centre Island, contrary to the 
instructions of the committee. He teas in
formed that it had been taken ont of their 
hands and was now under the charge of the 
City Engineer. It Was decided to let him 
proceed. Aid. Hallam remarking that It 
did not matter who did the work 
so long as it was done well 
It was resolved to accept the *850 offered by 
the Toronto Ferry Company for rent of the 
island wharf for tbe balance of the season 

Just here there was made a great 
termined kick by Aid. Hill at the disposition 
of the City Engineer to ignore tbe commit
tee. When he found it necessary- to write 
letters touching park matters he addressed 
them to the Mayor instead of posting them 
to the Park Commissioner, the officer of the 
department 

On motion of Aid. E. A. 
resolved to notify the City Engineer to send 
in all communications touching parks to 
the proper official, the chairman add
ing that he would bring the matter 
to the attention of the Mayor as soon 
as possible. Several letters addressed to Mr. 
Jennings by the Toronto Ferry Company 
instead of the chairman helped to fan the 
flame of discord. One from the offending 
official to the Mayor and by him 
sent to the committee, recommending 
an electric light for Centre Island 
wharf, was returned to him on mo
tion of Aid. Hallam, with the hint that tbe 
recommendation must come through the 
proper channels to receive attention.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald brought np his 
scheme for the establishment of a parks

15,000
um 1

Queen’s Park, from St.
(leorge-street................................. ....................... 10,7*

Alterations, etc., to Frederick-street wharf. 8,500

$6«.*»
consents, PBOPKRTT COMMITTEE.

Alterations and improvements to fireballs.$ 7,AGO
Dufferin-etreet wharf.................................... .. 1.869
Site for Ossington-avenue police station.... i. JVO
To complete same...................................................
Additional cost drlllshed site..............................44,trJC

$5-,5*9

i

PARKS AND GARDENS COMMITTEE.
uV.-i.ucriIsland wharf.oine

MARKETS AND LICENSE COMMITTER
Jail enlargement, etc.........................................
8t. Lawrence raa ket.........................................
St. Andrew's market...........................................
Purchase Walton lease............................ ..

rr *3
‘ M

9
-1

l.V.
saw*

5 WATERWORKS COMMITTER.
Laying heu*, «errioes and for lt-lneh 

companion mains for Improving distri
bution and Are pressure upo n principal
streets.....................................................................

Land acquired from Larratt W. Smith at 
Rose Hill reservoir under award of arbi
trators....................

Machinery at press 1 
Building coal sheds, 

ing station............

Guatemala Makes Up with Salvador. 
Washington, Aug. 39.—The State Depart- 

you ment has received a despatch from Minister 
Mizuer confirming the report that a treaty 
of peace has been signed by Salvador and 
Guatemala. Acting Secretary of State 
Wharton said to-day he regarded it as a satis
factory settlement of the trouble. , ,

The treaty provides that both countries 
shall withdraw their troops from the frontier 
within 48 hours. Within right days *11 im
plements of war shall be stored and each 
country shall keep standing only the usual 
number of troop* kept m time of peace. 
Neither country shall be liable for indemnity 
for any damage sustained during the war. 
In future the full independence of Salvador 

. At once an election shall 
take place in Salvador for the office of Presi
dent. Congress is empowered to elect a 
temporary President to serve until tbe elec
tion is ordered. The ultimate success ot the 
arrangement is due to the combined effort* 
of American Minister Mizner and Spanish 
Minister Arellano. The people of Salvador 
and Guatemala are satisfied. The troops are 
returning home.

r
8!;8.ii74

ft and de-

*?,me
house,..............................
, etc., at main pumi>

15,000
Stand pipe at high level reservoir................... 8,500
New pumpiny engines..................................... .. 200.009

:
:

1 1 . Ir .{«laiMacdonald it was
Grand total> It

l
FATAL FIEE AT SARNIA.

The Tunnel House Completely Consumed 
—A Woman Perishes in the Flames........ Miss Elise Warren

..........Miss Edith Murllla
of Hcuderson’a Blue-

Fauvette
Zelle----- will be r Sarnia, Aug. 29.—About 3% o’clock this 

morning the Tunnel House, a boarding 
house and grocery owned by C. F. Dickens, 
was entirely destroyed by fire. Alice Len
nox, a married woman aged 40, who had not 
been living with her husband, was burned to 

She had been em

Lately leading soubrette
beard _ .

AM................ .........................................Mias JuMa (Mover
Of the celebrated Glover Slaters and the origin

Ahmed

Co.

y ........ ................... .......... ........ Mr. Lloyd Wilson
From Carl Rosa Opera Company.

Joaeph jAbrlal.^ -f- gâûisbury Troiibadora! * *
St Angenor ______ ________ Mr. Henri Laurent

From the original cast.
Pierre Aubertln
Trecourt........... .

The Ideals bring their own complete chorus 
and orchestra.

y Ii
■ ployed at the house, 

from the ruins and 
a coroner’s jury rendered a verdict in accord
ance with the tecta. The building was in
sured, but the owner refuses to state for how 
much. How the fire started is not known.

death.
The remains were taken

However, I 
to inform the city 

this is done without
-y

* Mr. Joseph Armand 
........ Mr. J. E. ShawA BIG CHOLERA SCARE IN VIENNAa Whisky Will Not be Ten Cents.

The proposM to advance the price of _ . .
oTnrv-d.v whiBkvto 10 cents a commission, and was warmly supported by

abandoned. At the meeting of hotelmen Hon. Oliver Mowat. It was resolved that 
some weeks ago, it will be recollected, there each member be given a copy of the Parks 
was strong opposition from all the repre- Act, which they will peruse in order to 
sentatives present, with the exception of the more intelligently discuss the scheme at the 
saloonkeepers. It was decided, however, to next meeting.
call another meeting to discuss the matter. The commissioner sent in a long com- 
No meeting has been called and consequently munication showing what work * was ab- 
no uniform advance in the present rate of 5 golutely necessary in the parks. The com- 
cents a “horn” will be charged by the license mittee could do nothing, having no funds,

but sent it on to council for it to act

Unused by a Reported Case at the Hos
pital—Dynamiters Terrify the Trieste 

Police—General Cable News. 
Vienna, Aug. 29.—Some excitement was 

reused to-day by a report that a patient in 
the Central Hospital here is suffering from a 
disease alleged to be Asiatic cholera.

Fork and Paintings.
Paris, Aug. 29.—Le Paris says the nego

tiations between France and the United 
States relative to the American tariff are 
approaching a favorable conclusion. The 
Washington Government will remove the 
duty on works of French art, and France 
will remove the prohibition against Ameri
can pork. _________ _

9Id Du. to Carelessnew,
Windsor, Aug. 39.—Last night fire broke 

out in the engine room of the Windsor 
Patent Brush Factory, owned by D. A. Mc
Donnell & Son. The fire department had 
considerable difficulty in preventing the fire 
from extending to the factory. The engine 
room was destroyed. The loss Is about 
*1200. The fire Is supposed to have started 
from coals left carelessly by one of the 
employee. __________

At the Other Theatres.
Mias Agnes Herndon will make her first ap

pearance in her New York, success, “La Belle 
Marie,” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House for 
three nights and Thursday and Saturday mati
nee, commencing on Thursday next. The cos
tumes worn by Miss Herndon in “La Belle Marie” 
were made especially for her in Paris and are 
said to be marvels of the dressmaker's and mil
liner’s art. They will be on exhibition to ladies 
only on Friday next, at 11 a.m., on the stage of 
the Jacobs & Sparrow Opera House.

At the Grand on Monday night the season will 
be duly inaugurated by Vernona Jarbeau, in her 
wonderfully sparkling musical farce, “Star
light.”

At Jacobs and Sparrow’s the season will be in
augurated by the great and only Tony Pastor, 
who gives three evening performances and a 
Wednesday matinee. Mr. Pastor will appear 
himself and he has the greatest company with 
him that he ever controlled.

i
I■<!

holders.L
A 810,000 Quebec Cigar.

Buckingham, Que., Aug. 29.—A fire broke 
out in McAu*bw> store list night, supposed 
to have begun from a cigar thrown on the 
floor, as there was a lot of paper scattered 
around. The fire was not noticed until about 
5W, when it burst out ot the windows. About 
*800 worth of stock is burnt. McAndrew’s 
store was-brick and was one of the finest in 
the town and tbe house was also brick and 
one ot the best. The insurance just ran out 
a few days ago; The house was occupied by 
J. L. Wills The furniture was saved. The 
total loss is about *10,000.

Looking for a Runaway Wife.
Brockvillb, Aug. 29.—A man named 

Morrison is here from Montreal looking for 
a runaway wife. Two weeks ago Mr* Mor
rison cut the pocket out ot her husband’* 
trouser* abstracted *16 and silently stole 
away. The police say that the woman ha* 
been in town and they are of opinion that 
she is still here.

Furs 1 Furs 1
Ledles requiring seal skin garments or fine 

furs of any description, don't purchase without 
Interviewing Grant Sc Co., 77 King-street east; 
they are in a position to give you the best value 
In satisfaction in fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special Inducements to early 
buyers. ______________ ________________ 346

Fall Hate at Dtneen’e.
Tbe latest and most fashionable styles’ of 

fall hate can be purchased now at W. & D. 
Dineen’* King and Yonge-street* They 
opened yesterday a consignment just im
ported from such manufacturers as Wood- 
row, Heath, Tress, Carrington, Christy. Cus
tomers can be served at once as well as a 
month hence. The styles include high dress 
silk hats, Derbvs, tourists, soft felt hats and 
tweed cap* tbe soft felt bats are shaped 
much like the Derby* ore serviceable, and at 
the same time fashionable, and are always in 
good form. The tweed caps embrace almost 
every variety, and will be found very useful, 
especially In the evening. The Dlneens im
port direct from the manufacturers, and by 
thus saving commissions, wholesale profits, 
etc., are enabled to sell at bottom price*

f-
a. J. Hickson, General Manager.”

Acting Mayor Bonstead has requested 
Aid. Lennox, chairman of the Level Cross
ings Committee, to hold a meeting at an early 
date to consider the communication.

,0 Dynamiter»’ Work at Trieste.
Trieste, Aug. 29.—The -explosion of a 

bomb in the doorway of the police head
quarters last night caused much excitement 
Another bomb with fuse burning was found 
in the railway station in time to prevent , 
what might have been a dreadful catas
trophe.

Another bomb was exploded to-day at the 
threshold of the office of the editor of The 
Adri. A boy who tried to extinguish the 
fuse was killed. ______

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract.
Bead what Rev. Hugh Johnston lise to say about 

it: Allow me tossy that 1 have used the Inhaler Just 
before speaking, and have found It exceedingly sooth
ing to the throat and bronchial tubes. I believe that 
public speakers will find the BaUamic Extract not 
only an excellent remedy for colds and catarrhal 
trouble, but also a fine tonic for the voice and a 
soother of the organs of speech after the effort of 
speaking. 1 am, very sincerely yours,

?*» One of the Hoodlums Fined.
At the Police Court yesterday, William 

Gallagher of Niagara-street was fined $1 
an 1 costs for acting disorderly. The O’Con
nell band was marching up Yonge-street 
about 9 o’clock Thursday night, when a St. 
Paul’s Ward gang of hoodlums commenced 
playing Orange tunes. An immense crowd 
of Deojwe congregated at Cottingham-street 
and the police had to, clear the mob. Gal
lagher showed a disposition to resort to 
fisticuffs and he was promptly locked up. 
Iu order to guard against trouble the 
bers of |he O’Connell band were brought 
back on a street car by Inspector Hall.

There Will Be No Procession.
Rev. Charles Perry, grand chaplain of the 

Loyal Orange Association, will preach a 
special sermon to-morrow in Elm-street 
Methodist Church at 4 p.m. The service is 
under the auspices of Lady Erne Lodge, True 
Blues, and is in aid of the widow and orphans 
of the late Fireman Hogg. The efforts of 
the ladies should meet with hearty support, 
as the recent fire in Hayter-street brought 
the family referred to into reduced circum
stances. The members of kindred societies 
are invited to attend. There will be no pro- 
cession and all are requested to assemble in 
the church wearing the badge of the order to 
which they belong. The success attending 
this service will be a fair test as to the result 
of society services without a public procession 
on Sundays. ___________________

ID.

let
Hugh Johvstoy. 

Canadian Chautauqua, Niagara, Ont., Aug. 21, ISM.
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Cable Flashes.
American competition will be a leading topic at 

the International Agricultural Congress in Sep
tember next.

It is stated that Chancellor von Caprivi has ac
ceded to the request of the Russian Minister of 
Finance that he endeavor to abrogate Prince Bis
marck’s economic measures against Russian

rs.^
Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 

Public speakers should use Irish's Balsamic Inhaling 
Extr^kniMd^atel^^foM^^ after^speaking. ^For

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract.
Read what Dr. J. Sylvester « Sore!, P.Q., says about 

It. X am new using In my practice tbe preparation of 
Balsams you sent me in bronchial affections and I am 
glad to say that 1 find It very beneüclaL Please pre
pare tweuty-flve more and oblige. Tours truly, J. 
bylvester, M.D.

;
mem-for

lad
illy Jnst on Time.

To-day Dineen opens up his first instalment 
of Fall Hate. This season the English and 
American shapes are very similar, the crown 
being full round with large roll curl Dun
lap New York Hate will be open at noon to- To “Show Up" the Doctors,
day. Out of town customers wanting one of a doctor told The World yesterday that 
wutied by'erentoz express*1* Dn^urire some evtl-dUpored perron or perron, were en- 
is the same here a. on the other side. &lka ^a8vt™^trapping

them as subject matter for a newspaper 
sensation. The plan is to go around, pretend 
to be sick, get a prescription and publish it 
afterwards in order to show that the To
ronto doctor does not know what he is pre
scribing when he gives advice.

Drowned at Rochester.
Rochester, Aug. 99.—The body of Mahon 

M. Cox, the 11-year-old boy whose home to 
in Newark, N.J., and who was drowned yes
terday in the canal here, was. recovered this 
morning. The boy was the son of Albert N. 
Cox, and was visiting his uncle here. The 
remains will be taken to Newark to-night,

Waterloo Adopts the Parks Act.
Waterloo, Aug. 29.—The vote Unlay an 

the bylaw to adopt the Public Parks Aol 
resulted: For 235, against 22.

A North Hastings Gold Mine.
Belleville, Aug. 29.—A rich find of gold 

is reported in the Brown mine near Bannock
burn, township of Madoc.

Chemical Analysis shows Adams' TaM 
Frutti Gam to be pare and healthful

Tbe Weather.

West to north windvaâfl 
night, fine cool weather.

TEMPERATURES.
Calgary 45, 88; Prince Albert 

40, T* Qu*Appelle 46, 76; Mia- 
nedoea 82, 70; Winnipeg 42, 74; 
Toronto 54, 72; Montreal 50, 01; 
Quebec 46, 56; Halifax 54, 76. ^

Frank Cayley Offers
at a sacrifice a very comfortable bouse in Park-

The County Constables’ Picnic.
The constables of the County of York held 

their first annual picnic yesterday, Victoria 
Park being the place chosen as the scene of 
their enjoyment. The steamer Steinhoff was 
chartered for the occasion. It was intended 
that the picknickers would take the first boat 
to the park (10>£), but the heavy rain kept 
the crowd at home. In the afternoon, how
ever, matters changed, and the C.C.’s and 
their, friends floated down the lake to the 
park by the hundred. Justice of the Peace 
Wingfield and High Constable Jones, Peter 
Small and St. John Severs were among the 
honored guests.

HK The Paris correspondent of The London Times 
gays that when the French Chamber reassembles 
we may expect a loud outcry from French Pro
tectionists against American protection. The 
4*moto and beam” will be again exemplified.

The London Dockers’ Union has voted £1000 
far the striking dockers in Australia. The union 
has also sent a cable despatch to the strikers 
promising further assistance if required and of
fering to aid in blocking the Australian trade.

It is reported the Russian Minister of War is 
enrolling, tribes in the Caucasus to form an 
Asiatic army which shall 
dependency of the European army In 
of a war with Asiatic countries, the 
troops to be removed from Asiatic 
Western Russia.

M. Thebaud has telegraphed to Gen. Boulanger, 
appealing to him to reply to the alleged revela
tions of Figaro, who asserted that Boulanger, 
while still holding a command in the army, nego
tiated with Prince Jerome Napoleon with a view 
to the election of a president by 
frage.

Prince Bismarck, at a luncheon at which 
several Swiss officials were among the guests, de
clared that in the event of war Germany would
__ _ Swiss neutrality. With reference to the
endeavor of governments to mediate between 
capital and labor, he said such a policy might do 
for Switzerland but not for a monarchy*

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recommended by leading physicians f Jr all diseases 
of the throat, bronchial tubes and Umgs. For. sale 
Kossin House Drug Store, Toronto. , M

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure
__id youTl save money by ordering your
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Kongo and Shuter-stroets.

Art in Dress.
garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are are very handsome and
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 99 Yonge-street 130

5•J.:M *9.00 Dover.7.40
s.10
9.00 $8, Felts $5. Sold for cash only. Dineen’s 

store is on corner King and Yonge-streets.

Through Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Ball way.

You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 
New York and step right into a 
cent sleeper and have your 
next morning at 8.30 m 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
8.40 p.m.

9.34
<J.3f

be able to operate in- 
the event 
European 
Russia to

&
8M

magnifl-
breakfastwork, 

children.5.45 Athletes chew Adams' Tutti Frutti 
Gum. Pure and healthful, 6 cents.

Man and Money Missing. 
Windsor, Aug. 29.—Frederick Steers of 

Sandwich reports to the police that Wil
liam Watson, his hired man, has stolen $92 
from him. Watson has disappeared.

l«8 one of the
Canadian Pacific Earnings.

* The following statement shows the profits 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for the first 
six months of the year:

Personal Mention.
Mr W T. Harris has returned to town from 

his trip through the Maritime Provinces.

M, Alexander Rankin and family bare re
turned from the Blue Mountain* where they 
havebeen .pending a pleasant three week*

City Clerk Blevins received yesterday a letter 
from Dr. R. A. Pyne, dated from London, to 
which the registrar says he is enjoying himself 
immensely Sd expects to be home about the 
middle of next month.

Hon. Edward Stanley, Secretary to the Gov
ernor-General, has written Mayor Clarke 1 
Prince George of Wales finds it Impossible to 
assist st the opening of the Toronto Exhibition.

BIRTHS.
COBGRAVE—At 281 Nlegsra-etreet, Thursday, 

Aug. 38, wife of L. J. Oosgravo ot » «on.

DEATHS.
RYAN—In this city,on the «th tost., Mrs. Mare 

Ryan, relict of the late Dennis Ryan, aged 86
y<Funeral wfll leave the residence of her dangle 
ter, Mrs. Mary MoCarrou, 8. Moorner Queen and 
Victoria-street, Sunday afternoon, at 8.80 o’clock 
to 8* Michael’s Cemetery.

PEEL—On Aug. 88, released from her suffer
ing* Emily Mary, dearly beloved wife of Ernest 
Moultrie FeeL

Funeral at 2.80 on Monday, from 880 King-street

?t «•
universal suf-, ÆL

■mSheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered), July, 1860. Jan. Ito July 

81,1800.
Grose earning,................“ »401.JB8 06
Working expenses .. - 885,288 42 5,067,280 87

Ogdensburg’ a Pop,
Washington, Aug. 29.—The population of 

OgdensbVirg is announced as 11,667, an in
crease during the last decade of 1336.

*, Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
best goods A C. E. Robinson, Manager.

a
240 Mr. fnt$9623,158 09 $8,748,836 19Net profits..

In July, 1889, the net profita were..........$604,048 29
And from Jan. 1 to July 81, 1899, there

was a net profit of.....................................
The gain in net profita over the same period 

last year is therefore, for July, $19,104.30; 
and from Jan. 1 to July 31, $161,864.63.

the Order Tailoring De
partment at Tbe Model Clothing Store, 
corner Youge and Shuter-etreete. has boon 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it*

In buying shirts why not leave your order, then 
you not only get them to fit and os you want 
them, but all are alike, a very great considera
tion, and they cost no more. Wheaton A Co., 17 
King west, corner Jordan.____________  240

.**•*00**0*
et Stabbed In a Drunken Dispute.

Kingston, Aug. 29.—At Cushendall Wed
nesday several young men while in liquor got
into a dispute. A man named Hogan, cheese- jjow to cure Indigestion—chew Adi 
maker at Tuttle’s Hill, seeing one of bis Tuttl p*rutti Gum, 6 cents.

- Leader 85 Lane.-

Th. Welland Conservative. Will Picnic.
The Conservative* of the County ot Wel

land will hold a picnic at Lake View Grove, 
Port Colbome, on Sept. S.

A Leary Raft Wrecked.
Portland, Me., Ang. 29.—One of the 

Rock Island,

2,561,470 561
nge

grand- 
,Infant

LENNOX—At the residence of her 
mother, 471 Dundae-etreet. Florence Mazy 
daughter of William and Lizzie Lennox.

Funeral from th* above address at 8 pan. 
Saturday, Ang. 80th.

t dale, 8 room* all modern convenience.; easyVI The suceeu ofara,
Leary raft* has gone ashore at 
and is said to baa total losa

Yonge-street Arcade Gallery - Finest 
Cabinet. «1.00 per do*, any ityU. 246■L ::
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2 8km.■ ' - È _______
.. _ —4*1» ptiTp Ann’s ftTTlIKE ENDED*

EâBHFLfvr1^ Tn<... »».Pv^ssuf z om» jp *“ ~aS*Æi
decided that they would supplement tr otter Chioaqo Aug, 2».—At noon to-dsy the 

«cU if^ti or ooUapee of every railroad strike to the city 
clubs competed, to rive a medalor ap- occurred and work to the stock**tAb **!£” 

propriété souvenir to each member of the I lQ earneet. The Chicago & Alton switch-
defeated team to the final match of all. On I n their mistake and went

threX't^te^reXg back tomtit ee a result of the conference 
at coal at40and 75yeriis distance, running between General Manager Campbell, Grand 
from flags to flags, 1?5 yard», with ball on 1 Master Sweeney, Vicelîrand Master Downey 
lacrosse stick, running from flags to nags ftQd a y^mittee of the strikers. The men

aSSÈSESH^fflaEMSSSSÇS;
Committees were appointed to manipulate and by the advice of it» chief, to retrain 
the event» The entries for the feet* close frQm trylng to dictate to the company tothe 
Sept 11 with Dan A. Roeel.a?JV?Ur&to? matter of hiring or promoting men, but with 
street Bach competitor must be a C.X.A. I to ^ the offlcers of the
lacroasish _ I company for redress of grievances, the

Sculling In Australia. I latter agreeing to bear such complaints in a
There seems to be a general impression spirit of fairness. . ... .

that Stansbury will row Kemp for the oham- The switchmen at the stock yard» ham a 
plonsnip, but that is not so. Kemp, we be- meeting during the morning and declared 
lieve, will remain champion until someone the strike off, to go into effect at 1 o clock, 
else comes forward and beat* him, and until The Lake Shore strike is virtually settled,

®EBjS3Sffilrairrjss«snss
TfilesTADh

Asculling race for *59 a 
Bubear, ex-English champion 
Kerr,

om jumps at the maNwefc
and made theofflclalsta 
was suspended until the 
meeting for his peculiar riding of Firenai on 
Tuesday.”

It was officially announced during the

Association Foott>alllsts-Lacroese at the meeting, had been reinstated. Newport, RL, Aug^ ~7°* ™
». ^ . . ttT.nH_t ---------------- matches of the morning, that between F. 8.«Sa Exhibition—An Attractive Prime THE AMATEUR LEAQ UE. o( Yale and K P. Huntington, jr.,
Ust—Amateur Baseball --------- Bean oi xaie ano n.

„ __ The Board of Director, Decide a Number of Harvard attracted the mort interest. It
Brighton Beach, Aug. SO.—The card to- of Pretests. wa« blue against crimson and a very pretty

.day was unusually attractive and some fine A meettag of the Board of Directors Of the contest. Bears did the best work at the, 
racing resulted. Toronto Amateur Baseball League was held start, Huntington playing slowly

In the second event, a three-quarter mile yesterday' afterhoon, the president to the while Bears pUyed hard en rp

aas.sUms«à!üSS.-sWsw.h!» — Smattox mads a dead beat Of it, wtiidh in the I™ »f -the tat HuntiuSou was well knowi to have
run off succeeding resulted to favor Of Mon- ^ * the ttfflpir* ‘ ‘“«"“P6*0”*’ ability to rally and

, The Olympics proteetectihe game won by pl»y a fine uphill game, »o his Mends did not 
lu the third race for two-year-olds Richard I ^ Dauntiai June 28, averring that Wilson despair. With the third set tbs situation 

K. Fox, one of the likeliest starters, Ml at I, WjS ineligible and the protest chsnged. Hunt.ngton tagiiu to do much 
the quarter. His jockey was not much hurt I „„ _,lowBd better and Bean no longer had to easy a
and the horse was uninjured, but out Of the The Dallntiees protested the game won by ^^7on^woP^^ti^tohtU7putitog tbe" 
race. the Arctics Aug. 6. It was found that *Tta fifth seWM the moststub-

In the last event, the Farewell steeplechase O’Brien, who played with the Arctics, was *° f * ^t of u, that has been played
over the full course, Echo was the favorite, ineligible, andthe proteatwa» allowed. ^ie year and as each potot was warmlv
tad would likely have won b«t jb« Nio.^o^ ^ gg«ta. won by ctate.tedth.excmm.nt ran^andJ- 

hemistook thocoursetadgot «tray. Dele- an/ Wilson were ineligible. ^ wlntlp llJwly to3all, then 4 all and
ware fell, and of the six starters only four The protest was allowed. îî°a,lv 6 a*u The last game, which
were left to finish. A. Shields’b g Repeater, The Beaver# protested the game won by this score, was a fine one, the
second favorite, took the race with Klllamey the Park Nine May 31, alleging that the p^t, going from deuce to van 
gniiiil Résulta: match played was en exhibition one: tad J^d back again several times,

-X1"-,____c-x,- tv , Ti- 8 that Umpire Black awarded the scheduled tbe «.ectatore held their breath as Huuting-
wLîri’n .Tta^«tnnu Ÿi rnoim V ** ’ I game to the Beavers as the Parks ton frequently lacked one point of winning

JsSsv: iBrlba*-1 .£—12. jEffiS ssS ssi,TsSs? a* aîsSwïÿa; sss ssrg "grgatrÆss.’aagrv ^jÆrass:
“æft, t VA.* gw*--* «g» - w » ■ e—i w saak.îsisi.’îK.*" “ "™8, Utais AddleA Tims 1.S»*. the protesting club._____  TWe w« tamnderable Interest ta the
- - cnth race, Farewell Steeplecha*Vtull Cstoher «Bas. Decslver. match between i 8. Clarkand U A. Cha«
o.v.elds’ br g Repeater, 180.............(Pope) 1 PHILADXLPHiA.Aug, 29.—Yesterday there the^^a^lTfought,'though not as close at

M.T. Downing’s ch g Killarney,144 (Jenkins) 2 I was filed a statement of claims against u——-H„„tinytnnmatch. Clark won the 
W. C. Daly's chgPat Oakley, 148..(Green)3 Harry Decker to recover 110,000 for breach handily, but Chase took the game

Time 5.18W. Delaware, Zaugbmr tad Echo 'miM of marriage. The averment into hU own bands and kept it there, 
also started. Betting—8 to. 1 Echo, 5 to 2 I P T i — n«nn(vr made the though the third and fourth sets were close.
Repeater, 7 to 2 Pat Oakley, 4 to 1 Delaware, states that Jesrie T Dancer made t o th^ tne develQped iQme capital play and
5 to 1 Ztagbar, fi to, 1 Killarney. | acquaintance of Harry Decker on Jan. 9, ^e score was worked up by the players to

1890, by being employed t>y him at hie place tbe highest potot yet reached in the tourna-- 
_____  of business, at No; 1113 Market-street, where mmit, 11—8. . ^ _ - ...

Æ&a s sag£SS®5s
have as the great card the Futurity, which I permission to visit her at No. 627 NiAOAR*.-ON-TSX-Iuual, Aug. 29.—The
is worth $70,000. For tills there have been as I Nortll Seoond-street, where she UTed-**? heaw rain which fell at intervals to-day 
many as 915 entries, representing all the piaoed a ring npon her finger Lowered greatly with tile lawn tennis
leading stables and owners Of race horses in her to become his bride, and an engagement interfered greauy nUred
the country Oninions differ as to the excel- was entered into between them. The date tournament, only two matches being played,
the country. Opinions cmrer as to tne exoei  ̂fli#d when the marriage should take ft8 Kmi-finaU to the doubles.
lence of the two-year-olds of tide season as j plaQe but previous to that time it was ascer- — flr,t was -played in the forenoon, be- 
compared with the past, but it is quite cer- I Jain9d by Jessie that Decker was already rhn* brothers of Rochester and
tarn thgtita starters wtiltoctade a fine lot of Lurried, tadbetoto a wffeUvlng to the city.tweta toe Ctotabr^ws of This
fast thoroughbreds that have won this sea- although Jessie did know be waa a good game, the boy» from Rochester
eon. The whole racing world is agog with married man. She was then wdltag to com- _. .SjXgdidly, deuce and vantage being 
expectation as to which of the horses thqt 1 ply, but he knew he could not fulfil his P 1^1,™! tcdiv to the majority of the 
havedeveloped speedy qualities this season promise when he made it, and it -wat idven -Fta result was that the7Toronto
win be crownedwito the laurels of this to cruelly deem veand wrong hw. Jhafarts 8“°^ ™%ha match by two sets to lov e, 
victory. Many horses have been a long time 1 are sworn to by Jessie a Danoer-MeCartney players ola preparation for to I to be true to the best of her knowledge and to the afternoon the other aeml-flnal

ûuurterstretch was much talked of 4 week I belief. nlaved between Tanner and Smith ôf
ago as a possible candidate, but it appears he 1 . ^ Buffalo7 and Faulks and Hykert The
ia not available Barthena, the pnde of » ProfesslonalBaU. . Buffalo players were far too good for their
Brighton, is something of afavorite, while Platers’ Lxaotn*—Boston 18, Httaburg OCDOnant- ywho were beaten two seta to 
Esperanza is also in training, and El Rey del 10; New York 11, Chicago 5; Brooklyn 10, PP° 6 to 8.
Reyee has many admirers, and if he starts Cleveland 9; Philadelphia 8, Buffalo 6. The final will be played to-morrow tad
will be well becked. Key West, who wül I National Lxaoub—Cincinnati 1, Boston Roffetodouble anonld defeat the Cana- 
probably carry toe Morris colors, ran a good 2 New York 1, Pittsburg 0; Cleveland 6,
race on Tuesday, but if he has extraordinary Brooklyn 10; Chicago 6, Philadelphia 4. | . -
qualities they have not appeared. It is well I AltBB[CAN Association — Syracuse 9,
^TpnrewUh'Bota^ &MTwotod I»utiviUé 10; Baltimore_8, 8t. IXHit. 6 

not be surprising if the victor would be Mr.
Belmont’s splendid colt Potomac.

toe Bt James Cathedral Club on the 
both matches to oom-
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Next Dominion Census Mr. A. H 
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r 1m TO BE TAKEN EARLY NEXT YEAR.
"

ti* As everybody knows toe Dominion Government WtlL 
Wtiiy nMt^ear, C9i) count thennmber of people now rer
will be of interest to every man, woman* tad child in
Canada.

£THBi Leisnre Moments MMiffg Co
will give toe following cash prizes to the persons send
ing by mail the nearest estimates to toe total population 
of the whole Dominion as indicated by the approaching

>371 mmBÜ
census:

CASH PRIZES, whose places are being filled. There men will
_____ .race for £80 aside, between not be taken back. The road ii moving
r, ex-English champion, and J. H. IreigUt without inoonvenienoe.

____ . a well-known Victorian reuller, took » ----------------
place July 5 at Melbourne, N.B.W. | „„„ nvrriK tie.UP.
Both men gdt well off together,

Btoge but Bubear soon forged ahead and 
While within three minutes from toe start had a

lead of three lengths. The rrnoe wee then ™_ ,nB -
liWto0bTr;boBut^len;rtreM the B^ing Materi.1 Association at a meet-

bad tog held.here this afternoon reviewed the

1 First..—v..... mm.
1 Second---------
1 Third. Si

......... ..........—-1* 150*00

.•M.Stt.ttM.iWM A47V.VW

luml
vised to in 
pecially t« 
chronic cd 
had growJ 
delay in t 
loaded the 
days, and 
layèd else 
not less 
carload

tos«sM44*4ts ■ si. s .
1 Fourth, .m,, ..............
1 Fifth.........................
3 Prizes of $50.00__

10 “ “ 26.00....
20 “ " 16.00,...

loo “ “ io.oo.„.
*00 “ “ 6.00..
200 « “ 8.00..

XHE BBICK TIB- UP. t

Building Material Men Despondent—Dan
gers Which Threaten.

New York, Aug. 29.-The members of

... *60.00
*••»•• 800.00 
-...............jKJ-g

■■ _______ ______ 000.00
1,000 Quadruple Silver plated longButton Hooks 600 00 
To assist in arriving at a correct estimate we give, the 

result of the last three official counts. The skill will be 
shown In figuring the proportionate Increase :

PREVIOUS TAKINGS.
1861

3,171,413

Jfflhe liked by about 10 lengths. .
a boat lying on the bank through oaa I tag held here this afternoon revieweu vu-
tog just as Bubear passed tbs winning poet I gltuat|on in the brick tie-up and were de- 
Time 19 min. 9 see.

-
spondent over it. One of the conclusions

Carslake's St. lAger Sweep. | to
Carriake’e sweepstake tickets drawing ^ clty jor many years, embracing as it 

horses have always been honored in full; does every class of labor. Next week. U
wurh^r^e«b7ttatotimfthb£jurtppfy

- IsaftsaïaRStiSïasîKs
suffer very much.
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M24.846, ,

COITX3ITIOITS.
fleures the prizes wUl be dlvidcdSqually. The official figures will be given to the first Issue of 
i K-rsiiRK Moments succeeding tfflpovehtoient announcement, and the prizes, less ten per cent.

Pmbllshln* Co.. Toronto, Canada.
AGENTS WANTED.—Tho object of the Leisure Moments Publishing Co., to giving away ,

Bssi3Sf3-^"S5ssïraBasss
will be vigorously prosecuted.

N
gpo^g of gport.

-^MW curling club will be formed in the | Rioting Feared at Melbourne,
ëast end of Hamilton on a big scale. Melbourne, Aug. 29.—Special constables

McDowall*8 regular Saturday shoot have been enrolled in the city in view of
held this afternoon at Starks atWettc * - labor riota The city is without
grounds. Sweepstakes and practic# will be rp^e sbinning companies are employing
the order for the day. Ion-union men. The wharf men at New

The monthly meeting of the Toronto Gun Zealand ports have struck.
%% RXDDAKB WlTB Jr^T*

The big annual pigeon shoot will soon be ---------' ___  .
held, fteeldent Briggs is now actively en- a Guatemalan Revolutionist Killed on 
gaged making preparations for it, and a full I Board a U. 8. Vessel.
attendance of members is desired to disenre Ban Jos* DR Guatemala, Aug. 29.—The 
this and other matters materialtothetotereets jSjp here and several offlcers
°£^e'annual fall meet of toe HamUton Uday boarded a P^ng 
Bicycle Club will be held Saturday, Sept. 13. steamer to capture the revolutionist 
The program will be: Green race, 2 miles Gen. Martin Barrunda. Capt. Pitta con, 
(ordinaries) ; half mile dash (safeties barred) ; nDted to give up the revolutionist The of- 
green race, 2 mile, (safeties) ; 1 mile (ordto- fleera thereupon went 
arie.) ; 1 mile (safettadj lap race, 3 miles tor- .od informed him of
dinariea) ; 8 mile handicap (safeties); 1 mile, purpoM Barrunda opened fire with 
3.10 class (ordinaries) ; 5-mile race, handicap {^voiTer upon the party. The officers 
(ordinaries) ; half mile dash (safeties). I returnad the fire and Barrunda fell riddled

with bullet».

ii,

TBE TUTUBITT TO BAT.

■early a

tbbbis at kiaoaba. FURSFURS,
FURS, LADIES {

to Barrunda’» 
toeir < V

This Isthe season 
to place your or
ders. Seal Man
tles Refitted In 
newest styles. 
Our prices for all 

Furs are Lowest in the Trade.

IFURS
-RIFLEMEN IT THE BUTTS. * Ladies wanting their 

-urs Repaired or Altered 
nto the Latest Fashion 
would do well tof send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

Just the Thing for the Ialand.
The .«"A and gravel steam puedp now at 

The Toronto Association Has Its Twelfth I work on the Island uncovering the old Con- 
Annual Shoot—Good Shooting and I doit pipe has done and is doing excellent 

Plenty of Entries. work along toe wateworks’ cut. The machine
Notwithstanding tile most unpropitious i, somewhat of a novelty to this vicinity, 

"weather yesterday the twelfth annual prize it consists of a powerful pump, the end of

Secretary A. D. Cartwright’s book», 18 favorable conditions the pump, it is said, will 
more than last year. The increase in the throw up one cuoic yard of sand per minute.

doubt caused by toe al- At the present time it has struck a bed of 
the gravel and the machine readily throws out 
mu iron, three to four inches in diameter,

first and extra series matches. There were y the pump wlll do ell that ia claimed for it 
25 marksmen from other cities shot to yes- there is no doubt the city might profitably 
terday’» match. President Walter Maodong- employ a few of them to filling in and 
aid and Secretary Cartwright had put forth ^^tening toe Utanc^ It ie a Montreal 
every effort to make toe competitors com- firm that owns the patenta. 
fortable and have toe match proceed with
out'a hitch, and were successful to their 
endeavor. At 8X o’clock, time for the first 
match to begin, a-heavy rain was falling, 
and toe firing was to consequence postponed 
for an hour. Following Is the list of wta-

th

ta^of.
;i- bis owr 

transit 
betwee■ V
five
Uravei846 Mr.
17,0U).
ArmBASTEDO& CO IX KU
too JO,entries was -no 

Iowan ce of outsiders to shoot to
hudON THE ORAKITB OBERE. had 1.1 
or 18N 
TiU'Or 
»x»ca
to'.* cm

1 tatU'llI 
cunqui

I. MANUFACTURERS
54 Yonge-street.

Dost From the Diamond.
About 8000 people turned out to ere toe 

Windy City Eventa. I ^
Chicago, Aug. 29.—The race* here to-day I Leafs of this city are anxious I friendly game,

resulted as follows: . „ J to have a game with Galt at as early a date as I shot, u follows-.
First race, % mile—Jake Saunders 1, Bed I pQggible. prospect park.

Lee 2, Songstress 3. Time 131%. ___ I Cora Tanner ia the star to “Oae Error." U Wheeler. O’Gradv. _
Second race, 1 mile—Daniel 1, Bankrupt 2, u Arlie Latham went back to the stage he N. L. Patterson. gr-S^grore.

.........” W"
Fifth race,% “Ue—Sly Idabon 1, Tenor 2,1 countI_ uuin ever before known to toe his- „ williams, G R. Hregraft,

Ethel S. 8. Time 1.16)1. tmyof baseball, and he adds : “There is j Knox,
Events at the Gut. « of room to aU of toeta” k 14 J hX^

Guttinbbbg, Aug. 29.—Ftost race, 61 Z^fdPtoSav. At the Parkdale R. Watson, w'o toStatom
’’ Kln8*took Z‘ §2^ers play the Arctics and at « the h j" W. A." WUilanw.

I Lonely 2, Jack Rose 3. Tune L22>j. I Hamilton Spectator. Yonge-sti a shipment of “Rational" bicycles,
Fifth race, 6H furlongs—CHmax 1, Bred- The Maple Leafs place this team to the ^ attracting the attention of aU

ford 2, MatalS Time Î.21H. , T,_, field today at Centrelsland agatostthe riders of the city, who are always
Sixth race, Ll% miles—Vigilant 1, Little Standards, _ game starting at 3 o clock. ™ ^nd to see the latest and beet. One old 

Minnie 2. Garden 3. Time Lm’X. Bates c, Glouster p, Down» lb. Huff 2b, .. wj,0 j, usually taken as good authority
» Seventh race, 7 furlong*—Pontiool, Marty Morley 3b, Mitchell rf, Woodburn et, wheela ^ wheeling was heard to 
B 2,.Lancaster 3. Time 1.30X- George if, Duffy as. remark with a good deal of enthusiasm^:

Al Atkisson umpired the game at the tall --Boys, they beat everything on wheel», 
grounds yesterday between tbe nines of tbe ^©y are certainly worth an examination by 
wholesale and retail liquor dealers. The re- interested in bicycling.
tellers won by IS to 11. Only seven inning. an),u --------
were played owing to darkness. Powers and -«old Headquarters.”
Jackman were the victors’ battery. There has been a marked change at “Head-

--------  quarters" since Mr. Fred Moseop took hold of the
MB COAT CRICKETERS. ribbons The entire establishment baa, been re

decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods,

prie tor. _____ *”

TRET'LL soon BEGIN TO KICK

The Football Season’s at Hand—The Stan
ley’s Annual Meeting.

The Stanley Football Club (Association) 
met to the Y.M.C.A. building last evening 
and elected toe following officers : President

*1Ten Shot..
The Prospect Park bowlers visited toe 

Granite green yesterday and engaged to a 
The Granites won by ten

r
SEAL GARMENTS

vs wire
¥

Just Arrived.
At 101 Yonge-street several cases of Eng

lish hate have Just arrived, and are now open 
for the autumn trade. . .. . .

These hats are manufactured by the best 
London houses, in the latest approved styles 
and in aU the new and fashionable shades. 
If you want something nobby in the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. & J. Lugsdin’s, 
101 Yonge-street *rrrr-

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, se
lected by Mr. Lugsdin m London, before 
making their fall purchases. Remember the 
address is 101 Yonge-street. 186

A SPECIALTY.oRAwira.
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First match—Series A—Open to all comers. 
Ranges 200 yards, standing;, 500 and 600; 
7 toots at each.

Names.
.M

Scores.
FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-sts
put.82$20—J. Mitchell..............

15—R. M. Dennistoun 
12—W. G. Fowler....

ti: te:::::::
6—J. Limpert..............
6—R. McVittie............
4—A. Wilson.........
4—Cacti Robert»........
4—T. Hamon.................
3—W. C. Vanloon... 
3—J, Davison......u
8—W. a Duncan...,
8—George Bell............
8—Capt. Denison.... 
3—William McBrien.
8—A. Bell.....................
8—D. Mitchell.......

Thomas...

8012 can 1 
tuohiSll

/
also si 
tendri 
of cai 
oiivis 
Gran 
toget

ÎPetei
Lind.

... 77 LINEN and COTTONPrince Albert Victor.
— [Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle, Aug. 18.]
In more than one quarter It is whispered 

that the health of toe Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale continuée far from satisfactory ; 
and that indeed it is the cause of considerable 
anxiety. Attacks of intermittent fever, 
acquired during his Indian tour, constitute 
the malady from which he is suffering. So 
at least it is rumored. When seen in last 
June at toe Gosford Races, tbe young prince, 
however, looked hearty and vigorous.

Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack or cholera morbus. 
We sent at once for a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evacuation about every 40 min
utes was fast wearing me out; when we rent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which savedmy

Mbs. J. N. Vax Natter, Mount Brydgee, Out

PIANOS
.... 7664 73

72
117 King-street west, Toronto. 71 We show a full rahge of71

71 SHEETINGS71 his70 Most Reliable Plano Mad»_____ X!70 - l*td70 From 2 to 3 Yard» Wide. ing f70 OTTH. Stilt
Olfic:

PILLOW FACINGS FUR rS<OTs
8—Major
3—J. Davis................
8—C. Armstrong...
8—J. Lanskafl..........
8—A. Curran...........

it be 

■ ship I
67
67The Grand Circuit Trot.

Hartford, Aug. 29.—The weather here 
to-day was warm and the sky cloudless. 
The attendance at the Charter Oak races was 
6000. The track was to splendid condition. 
The 2.23 class postponed from Thursday was 
hotly contested. In toe next race Dallas 
paced a mile to 2.14, toe last half at a 
211 dip, distancing Chimes C. and Dodd 
Peel, and winning first and third moneys of a 
$4000 parse. , _

The quarter mile race between Harry 
Wilkes and Laurie on his bicycle attracted 
attention. It was beet 2 to 3 tad toe horse 
won. Harry trotted the first quarter in 81V 
seconds, beating Laurie by % of a second. 
Summaries:

06246 On..........66 this i8—J. McViWe................................................ «5
8— WMlacdonald.......... ...............................  66
Second match—Series A, the Me -chanta.

Ranges 200 and 400 yards, 7 toot» each ; posi
tion, 200 yards standing, 400 prone.

The Trowera medal, an opera glare and $80 
in cash, A. Elliott, 62 pointa.
$10—W. S. Duncan..................

9— T. Mitchell..........................
7—A. Bell.1................................
6—W. F. Fowler..............
5— F. Kennedy......................
g—G. Thompson....................
6— J. McVittie........................
5— K McVittie...............
6— J. Simpson.... ...............
5— A. D. Crooks............
6— A. D. Cartwright............
4—T. Hamon.....................
4—A. Currah.......... .
4—A. G. Rowan.................... . ., „ —
The aggregate, taken for scores to both of 

the above matches:
L Major Orchard gold medal,

Mitchell, 142 point». . „ „
8. D.R.A. silver medal, won by W. G. 

Fowler, 140 points.
S. O.R.A. silver medal, won by R. Mc

Vittie, 135 point».
.First extra series match—200 yards, for 

aggregate of two scores, one standing, one 
kneeling:

From 40 to 64 Inches wide.
Per piece at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices.
Are open the year round 

and stocked with
ilife. all Ur 

elate; 
tutor 
Hits OJ
meut 
lay it 
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

smChoice Furs for Ladies and 
Gentlemen; aleo Fancy Fur 
Traveling Rugs, Fancy Mats in 
Lion, Tiger, Wolverine, Leopard 

ana other Rare Skins.

«N era i to XSt. James' Still in the Ring—Their Presi
dent's Reply.

Sporting Editor World: In Thursday’s 
Issue there appeared a spiteful notice from 
the secretary of the East Toronto Colts to 
the effect Jthat Bt. James’ had withdrawn 
from the league. Though such a courre 
might have been justifiable by reason of 
their shameless treatment at toe hands of 
East Toronto, still Sti James’ have not 
yet taken this step. East Toronto, ever vigi
lant in taking an "unfair advantage, seized on

62
a60

I60 KIN8-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ïi60
Lai0U
Tbs60

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
NOTICE

m

LADIES' SEALSKIN GARMENTS........  59
It Saved Hi. Lite.

Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life 
when I was about six months old. We have used 
It In our family when required ever since, and It 
never falls to cure all summer complaints I am 
now 14 years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

J57
The Zer................ .......................... V*’’-? ? . . 11
KmmaE............................ ..•.»»#»»»#»»»»! l » * u g
Richmond Jr.........»............. ............4 8 8 1
Bt. EtalOeeeeeeeeesee••»»•»»•••••• •••♦'•••$ * * * ,

......................8 B 6 5 4ro
Nichols........'..............6 » 6 8 ôro

jis^^Aasw»."54"-
paÿ^:::::.v.v.v.:v.
Chimes C

VOn and after Saturday, the SOth A SPECIAL
August, the Muakoka sleeping car Ladies’ Old Furs Repaired or 
leaving Toronto at ii p.m., win be j Altered Into the Latest Fashion 
discontinued, and the Muekoka ex- ; at a moderate Charge, 
press will oeaee running after Mon
day, Sept. let.

........ 67
57 NH. Nelson ; vice-president, T. Brown: secre-

Faulds and J. Thompson.
The Stanleys will start practice Sept 1 on 

their grounds to Sti Mart-street and will

SXSSTtttes
association and hope to have even better 
success than last season. - . $•

a remark made at the league meeting by otir 
secretary in an unofficial way, and published 
the notice appearing to your paper. This 
was premature. Sti James’ will have a com
mittee meeting before any »uch decision can 
be arrived at. A. Bosworth Armstrong, 

City, Aug. 29. President Sti James’.

.... 57 Bra57
8m era

246 not.
won by T. 266 forCod Liver Oil.

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by lte strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Mareey S Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
there objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal 

Pt», and all druggists._________________  ed
Thomas Daffy’s Fatal Fall 

44 Kincardine, Aug. 29.—Thomas Duffy, an 
44 old bachelor living

con., Huron, fell . .
42 neck. He leaves a $9000 estate to relations to 
42 Ireland.

areJ. HICKSON,
General Manager. G. R. Renfrew & Co tog)

Dodd Peel. Cricket Slips.
The Toronto Juniors play the Duffertos on 

tbe Toronto grounds to-day, starting at 8 
o’clock. — ,

The Hamilton eleven will play at East To
ronto on Sept. 6. The last mateh of the 

’ Hamilton will be played with toe

Montreal 27th August, I860.Marendee. milTime 2.17H.2-1BM. 2-14. 
divided:

Farriers to Her Majesty the Oaeen.
71 and 73 Klng-st. east. Toronto: 

35 & 37 Buade-st.. Quebeo.

auti
A SURE CURENotes of the Kickers.2.18 class, purse $2000

Mocking Bird..............
Mambrmo Maid........
J. B. Richardson..........
McEwen Ï igjT ’

2.25 Class, trotting, purse $1300, divided:
Mamie Woods.........................
Albion.....................................................
John W............ .............................
Major Ulrich........... ................... a*
BUly Beverley.........

raw12 11 
412 8 
2 8 8 2 

, 8 4 4 4 The Toronto Football Association will have 
five candidates for ebampiontoip honor, this 
fall, viz., ’Varsity, Stanley», Scottish Stroll
ers, Toronto, and Victorias

The Toronto Football Leage will include 
four strong clubs this waatm,
(champions of Canada), ’Varsity (ex-cham- 
pious), Opcode Hall and Marlboroa 

It is not likely that the Toronto Areocla- 
tion Football Club will organize thU 
The old offlcers, however, will pay special 
attention to their juniors.

The Marlboros, winnérs of toe Football 
to toe spring, wül

will be in their

tog
eeeee.esseeeeeees. FOR ALL hen

B45$ 7—C. Armstrong.............
5—J. Ogg ...................................
5—G. Thompson...............
2—J. Simpson............................
2—-T. Mitcheii
2—A. 8. Klmmerley...............
2—Capt. Griffith......... ..............

DIBOlit - DISUSES t :
season m „ ^
Rosedale» on Sept 13.

The cricket match of the reason was 
played at Paris Thursday between the 
counties of Oxford and Brant, which, re
sulted in favor of Brant by seventy-three 
runs at the close of two innings each 

Mr. George Streeter, Captain of the East 
Toronto Cncket Club, writes an able reply 
to Mr. Britten’s letter. He give the rule that 
should exclude that player. He also 
that Mr. Britten is over the preecnoed Colt

val44
<%&AL£tmdST0l/7
WJgHJT jABAT^jojtoGjf.

' BEST.
«r^Y’iY

JAMES GOOD & CO

th*i
.111
.852
.425
.548
.884

roat Gordon Huston’s, 8th 
down stairs breaking his

U ft
Agii Ask your Druggist for it 

or write to

Wm. Radasi Microbe 
Killer Co.

120 King-street west,
. : Toronto, Ont. 946

43 erciXV .wl,V.41.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 

47 looreneea of the bowels promptly and causes a 
47 healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
* ' adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 

is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

A Daughter's Influence.
I had a very revere attack of bloody diarrhœa 

44 and waa pensuoded by my daughter to try Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which X 
did with great success, as less than two bottles 
cured me. It is worth its weight in gold.

246 Mas. Margaret Wujn, Pembroke, Ont.

haSECOND SERIES MATCH.
500 yards, for aggregate of two scores:

$10—Captain S. A. Denison...
7—J. tiimpson............................
7—C. Armstrong......................
2—Captain Griffith.......... ..
2—T. Mitchell......................
2—W. Hilton..............................
2—R. M. Dennistoun
2— Lieutenant Roberts.........
The Jennings Time Match—200 yards, any

position; one minute allowed, competitor to 
fire as many shots as possible to that time, 
and to score the aggregate value of his hits.
$15—J. Wayper............ .

5—T. Mitchell............
5— C. Armstrong....,
6— A. Elliott.........
3— J. Ogg............
Nursery Match—Open to members T.R.A.

who had never won a prise at any match of 
the National, Dominion, Provincial Or Local 
Rifle Associations. Owing to tbe heavy rain 
tailing at tbe time of the firing of this match 
there were but three competitors.
$7 00-C. Wood................................

4 56—Capt. Vennell.
3 00—Dr. Go wan............................
Team.prizes—Competed for by five mem

bers of each association, battalion or corps of 
active militia firing to any of tbe matches.
$20—10th R.G. team......................-............... 366

15—Guelph R.A....................
10—Wayling R.A.................

Use Closing Day at Orillia. 
Orillia, Aeg. 20.—The sport at the track 

on the second day was fully equal to that of
fered the first day. The attendance was good 
and the absence of toe cold wind and dust 
made the spectators’ lot more pleasurable.

2.40 class:
George Stanton..
Mattie B..............
Poor house Boy..
Antie.............
Butcher Boy.

season. ’ This Remedy is 
Guaranteed.

(i<‘<avers <1
va i

'the: poutopficb
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices.

HAIR-CUTTING 15 CENTS.
No. 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

OF” The only place in tbe City where Marble 
Bath Tube are in use.

86 G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

age.
On the Bloor-street, grounds yesterday the 

Toronto Juniors defeated a scratch team, 
including some of 8ti James’ second, eleven 
by 33 to 27. For the Juniors L. Carey made 
12 and Taylor 11. These two also did To
ronto’s tast bowling.

The match, Pickering vfc East Toronto, 
which was billed for to-day on East Toronto 
ground, is off, Pickering being unable to 
plav. East Toronto will play -a team 
against Deer Park this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
on East Toronto ground.

The following team will represent Sti 
James to their match with Rosedale to-day 
on the Toronto Lacrosse Grounds; Berry 
(captain), Britton, Brawn, Elnor, Faulds,
Falls, Montgomery, Anderson, Sweatman,
Murphy and Kennedy. ^ _

The representative of the All-AnwHcan 
cricket team, which Is going to England next 
year, has arranged dates with Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities, Marylebone Cricket 
Club, toe Players of England, the Gentlemen 
of England, too North, South and All-Eng- 
land and several of toe Important county THE LACROSSE TOURNAMENT. 
elevens, About forty games will be played. * Finds at the

Rosedale will place two elevens on the C. I- A. Intermediate J*
field this afternoon; one against the Gooder- Exhibition—Several Feata.
ham and Worts’ club on their ground, con- The Canadian Lacrosse Association Inter- 
eistmg of J. L. Bow banks, J. E. Martin, mediate finals take place at the Exhibition 
jaVorerterfC. White, G^WKi^, J. F. Grounda Sept 11 tad 12, the fair having given
feJS^to£yta?W».JJS * HOC btaner. Alocal oommittreha.

another eleven, composed of A. Hall, H. been formed to take charge of the manage-

Association championship 
enter the senior ranks tni 
Wood and Charlie Elliott 
ranks. ~ - .

At an enthusiastic meeting oi the Gore 
Vale cricketers held last evening it was de
cided to organize an association football club. 
The following officers were elected: Rev. 
F. G. Plummer, president; O. Bullock, vice, 
president; A. Hewitson, captain; E. Carry, 
vice-captain : J. Cooper, secretary-treasurer- 
Challonges will be received from juniors 
addressed to the secretary at 906 Argyle-
8tThe Toronto Scottish Football Club ath
letic sports will take place to-day at the 
Eagle Hotel grounds, Weetop. Twelve 
events are on the program, including 100 yds 
handicap, 440 yds handicap, half-mile handi
cap, 300 yds club championship, six-ûrside 
football contest, etc. Valuable prizes have 
been subscribed. The tram leaves Union 
Depot at 1 o’clock. Friends are invited.
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Typhus fever is epidemic in Mazatlan, Mexico.Time*2.36)4,2.4Ô; 2.40)4.

DESKSplaints are^being made daUy^that the lops 
tieveral vesselSgrhave IumI tnarrew

'Free-for-all: 
Minnie Moore... 
Prince Imperial
F. O. P..............
Cyclone

Com42 From Police Blotters.
The police of No. 1 and 2 divisions would tore 

the tug-of-war contest between ^the^tvFo^temns

Michael McLaughlin, 87 Centre-street, in rear, 
is held in Agnes-street station, charged with as
saulting his wife. * .

Joseph McCarthy and John Miller boys, are 
under Arrest, charged with breaking into a house 
at Bloor-street and Bedlord-road. ,

Mr J Millar, an English guest now at the 
Queen’», reports that, whUa on the. observation _______
train returning from the Falls to Lewiston yea- At Johnstown, Pa., John F. Braden shot and 
terday, his pocket was picked of 26 £6 notre, hwtantly killed his wiia Braden recently had bis 
checks, etc. wife arrested on a charge that she was criminally

----------------- —_____ Intimate with Policeman Boucer. The care would
Old Bye Whisky for Medicinal Purposes, have come to trial next week. Braden

"Tpecatur, Ill., the body of Mrataua Matota, 
All mv whiskies are guaranteed wife of Col Adam Mathias, was found wlth tha pureandftol^engte,*ttasame TOES

from the diatillerv. "^Vill ship to any part of with William Crawford it was be&ved hi
the Dominion. WiUiam Mara, wine and conmiitttathe crime. Offlcers chased Mm. As
spirit merchant, 282 Queen-street west, they gained on him ta out hie own threat and 
Téléphona 718. 186 cannot live.

from
gallon.... 88 Î M

81 gi32 A fire at Sixteenth'and Union-streets, Chicago, 
destroyed the old Burlington warehouse now 
occupied by the Knapp « Stoddard Furniture 
Company and containing $40,000 worth of good.

Richard T. Carroll, member of the Ban Fran
cisco wholesale liquor firm of Caroll & Caroll, was 
shot and killed by John M. Chenowtth, proprietor 
of a saloon. Chenowtth then shot and killed

b]
a. 81Time ÏSÜ4,' 2.87)4.' *•»

Running race: Colonist won, Victor 2, Minnie 
Marilana 8. Best time 1.49.

tSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,
41 Colborns-strsst.______CÇ

S
U|re
sc

1Monmoutli Park’s Statement.
New York, Aug. 29.—The Monmouth 

Statement to made public. The racing season 
Was from July 4 to Aug. 28 inclusive, when 
179 races were run, to which 381 horses par
ticipated. The total amount raced for to 
stakes, purses, added money. Including sur
plus to selling races, was $418,210, of which 
the eeyvMtion added $240,760. Six stables 
won over $30,000 each, W. L. Scott, the 
Pennsylvania coal boron, carrying off the 
biggert prize, $48,900, G. B. Morris was only 
a few hundred behind. George Forbre
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mnksTWO CHR LORDSm SHORT CAR GEIEVAHCE. _
Floor of Congress.

tWellington special to Hew York World. 1 
McAdooli remark, greatiy Irritated Can

non, and when he row to reply his face was 
white with anger. In sarcastic tones, but 

How Their Business Is Blocked and De- with a trembling voice, he admitted that as 
l»jed by Insufficient Shipping Facilities a statesman he could not hope to compete 
-The Co-Operation of the Board of with the gentleman from New Jersey; and 
Trade Is to be Sought — The Grand then, losing all control of himself In the 
Trunk Soared. heat of bis wrath, he stigmatised McAdoo

Mr A. K. McIntosh presided at the meet- In a vulgar expression [so indescribably Till
ing of the lumberman of the province in the gar and dreadful a* to be impossible of even 
roundl chamber of the Board of Trade yea- anything Uke reproduction In Th« Worlds

« fwt___ crontlAmttn wnrA elan mrnfint' Columns] that W&S inSt&lltly followed by Bterd*y- T?®86 slso present. etorm ofJblBWS (rom Democratic side. In
Allan McPherson, Longford; H. M. Brennan, a s^nd all was confusion and uproar. * • *
Hamilton; A. J. Hall day, Orillia; T. J. Among those who sat near Carton when 
HamroiU, Barrie; D. & White, Midland; be hurled the opprobrious epithet at Mr.
C W. Beck, Penetang ; John Waldie, M. P.; McAdoo was 
W. W. Balding Katrine; G. Shortreed, ^
Hillsdale; James Tennant, Thomas Meaney, action in regard to the lard bill. Moving to 
George Gall, Robert Laidlaw, A. A. Scott. a immediately behind Cannon, Mason 
James Tennant, W. 8. Tennant, T. Salmon, began upbraiding his colleague from Illinois

-John Donogb,Toronto. ^uhubride'M’H^T1'
The chairman explained that the meeting betS^ of yourself,"

had been called by the Lumber section of the he declare! “My wife and family were 
Board of Trade at the request of outside sitting in the gaflery 
lumbermen to see if some plan could be de- leave. I will not sit 
vised to induce the railway companies, es
pecially the Grand Trunk, to remedy the 
chronic complaints of scarcity of cars, which 
had grown worse season after season, and the 
delay in transportation. When the car» are 
loaded they are left on the switches several 
days, and after leaving the switches are de
layed elsewhere. On an average it requires 
not less than nine or ten days for a 
carload of lumber to reach Toron
to from
if the lumber is billed to points west 
15 to 20 days are required, and if across the 
bridge from 80 days to *n indefinite period 
Whether the fault lay with the officials or 
the system he could not say. This was for 
the meeting to determine and suggest a re- 

■mody if it could. If the same delay was to 
continue it was a question whether it would 
not be wise for the lumbermen to abandt n 
their business and. engage In some other 
occupation. The matter of weights of car
loads was another subject which should be 
considered. The Grand Trunk had arbi
trarily fixed the minimum weight of a car
load of lumber at 24,(WU p unds and bad 

in all sorts ol box cam which when 
loaded to their fullest capacity 
can y 24,000 lbs. ; still the lumberman was 
forced to pay for that weight He did not 
think a company soould be allow, d to charge 

. for a service neyèr performed. The returns 
which had been collected 
established the fact that the supply 
this season was fully 25 per cent, less than 
last year, and the. supply in 1889 was not at 
all adequate to tab demand. Mr. W ragge 

, had made the statement that in the spring 
the Grand Trank Railway were handling 
more lumber than last year. Information 
obtained from lumbermen all over the 
province did not bear out this report.

Mr. Beck (Penetang) announced that his 
firm had been obliged to look for other 
trade owing to the shortage of cars, aud 
were now shipping via vessel to Montreal 
for the English market. It was a singular 
thing that whenever a vessel was being load
ed the Grand Trunk would sand In any num
ber of cars.

Mr. Tennant stated that be had eeen with 
bis own eyes cars which had been so long in 
transit that the grass was growing up 
between the cracks. He cited instances where 
five weeks were consumed In transit between 
Gravenburst and Toronto.

Mr. Wal tie pointed x»t that of 
IT,01X1,000 feet of lumber cut by bis 
firm in '«0. about ore-third, or over 5,000- 
000 leet, was slid at Bar Harbor, and of 
the 10,000,000 cut of 1800 only 893,000 feet 
had been shipped. The shipments this year 
had been 2,0 <1,000 feet lees than in 1889
or 1888. Shortage of cars was the reason. The Becent Census Figures the Total at 
Tin- Grand Trunk Railway had now about ggo.ooo Instead of *45,000.
*000 cars employed in double tracking, and (From Yesterday’* Empire.]
She company bad withdrawn from trafflccaro Montreal, Aug. 28.-If The Empire’s
^y^e7etomlrl7u"^tomecom information be correct, and itcome, froman 

Otnicting a double track they were doing it at undoubted source, our citizens are about to 
t.ie j.vpcnse of the lumbermen solely, fie did aageT a keen disappointment Montreal 
lot favor a demand for additional pretended to be as populous as London
lais, es this would be useless; but yr pekin, neither did her citizens claim that 
he believed there should be some modi- tbe commercial metropolis contained twice as 
filiation in the freight charges. Instead of many people within the city limits as To- 

.the lumber being moved whewt is the rontA but thev certainly had good reason 
dryest it is moved when it is the wettest, and t • believe that the civic census which ■
the shipper suiters by the change m weight ^ just been completed would show i_i,coq at flfW Dl"iC6 111
in transit from the tune it is loaded until that J tbe population of the city flOUSeS K any UI GO
It reaches its destination. No other trade is —bper and adjoining municipalities combined all parts Of the City. Van
put to this loss. Besides, freight rates are {md crept up to three hundred thousand. vou the largest, anC
§5 percent, higher than those granted Michi- ]n fact, when tbe enumerators had gone over give yUU t *> 6
gan lumbermen, and tins means ©0 cents per tbe different wards, and before the long D6St In tne City. 
thousand added to the cost. Mr. Waldie ra|unl,.s Df figures were added up, a great 
also suggested that if a traveling su perm- joy went up from citizen and news-
tendent was appointed the repeated blocxage ^ ali]jte y01. a]] were led to believe that
of cars at Orillia and Gravenhuisb coaid be returns would show 245,000 people at
obviated. The Midland division of the 1>agt lesi,,e3 the forty or fifty thousand in 
Grand Trunk is run on a wrong system al- tbe muniiipilitits just aUuded to. The work 
together. The superintendent has his office of additioll went slowly on until it was an- 
at Belleville, bis despatcher is located at 1)olmced that the full returns would be given 
Feterboro’ and the trams are made up at to tbe press the day before yesterday. The 
Lindsay. The superintendent should have date was changed to yesterday and again to 
his despatcher at his elbow. this afternoon, but still no-census returns,

Messrs. Brennan, Donogb, Hammill and peeijns, that there was something wrong 
Laidlaw cited instances of heavy loss result- Tbe Empire investigated the matter and dis
ing from insufficiency of cars. Mr. White covered why the announcement had been de
bated that when he complained to the layed instead of the city proper contain- 
offlciak that he would have to ship by water injL 245,000 tbe Azures do not give more than 
if he did not obtain more cars the reply re- 220 0(10, and perhaps not that; hence the 
ceived was: “For God’s sake, if you can consternation at the City Hall. For reasons 
ship by water, do sol” unknown the acting Mayor was applied to,

On motion of Messrs. Donogh and Gall but it has not beett learned that His Worship 
this resolution was carried: could find the lost 20,000. However, our

people should not: feel dejected, as the re
turns, disappointing as they may appear to 
some, give an increase of between 70,000 and 
80,000 since 1881.

t
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Loan Companies NOW ON THE WAY FROM MONTREAL
TO THE BON MARCHE

Are receiving money on 
deposit. The Ontario and 
Manitoba crops are good ; 
prices good ; everything 
looks prosperous, and To
ronto Real Estate Is as 
good as ever. There Is 

Just as much money In It.
We have all had a long 

holiday and it is time to 
et down to business, 
ere we are : r-

Mr PmiRineau has iust returned from Montreal, where he has made a^wonderful pur

ceptional bargains in the following lines:
White Grey and Scarlet Fla nels, Canton Flannels, Tabl Linens, Napkins, Roi letmis®1 S^eetings^BIankets?rTacked .'Comtortera,'Ch'enUl! Curtafns and many other lines of 

Staple Goods too numerous to mention.

)

8
and were forced to 

here and have my family 
insulted. You certainly never would have 
used auch language had your family been In 
the gallery.”

“You’re a liar,” retorted Cannon.
It is not easy to predict what would have 

been the outcome of this colloquy had not 
the attention of the House been attracted to 
a more serious outbreak. Among the mem
bers whose names were included in Mr.
Cannon’s resolution of condemnation was Mr.
Wilson of Washington. On Mr. Wilsons 
right site Mr. Lehlbach of New Jersey,,and 
next to him Mr. Beckwith of the ton 
state. Mr. Wilson took occasion during the 
roll-call to remark he believed Mr. Cannon 
to be right in bringing forward his resolution.
Beckwith leaned over towards him and In
quired with a sneer: “What In —- do you 
know about itf”

“My name is in Cannon’s list In Tbe Re-
cord/replied Wilson. <tKCflA CollegC-St., West“It Is a-------------good thing,” remarked 930UU nf McCaul ■ Solid
Beckwith, “lor your name couldn’t get into — .C. ■ , 1 ’. 1U
The Record in any other way.” blTCk,SCml-detaChed; TUI*-
w'ikon" "e a—angrily ” nace, &c. Cheap.
ce£M ^-^^’a'^int- CfiOOO No- 4 Homewood- 
ton—.” , , , , '*,VUVW ave. ; lot 50x145 to

Member, who sat nem- at handsaytbat ,ane> wj„ b@ so|d at a bar-
e right arm gain ; owner leaving the

same time and Qj^y

tOTen NOS. 28, 30 & 34, 
94I3U uister-st., semi- 

each detached, brick- 
fronted houses ; furnace 
and all conveniences. 
Rented for $18 per month 
each. Easy terms.

58 Huron-st., de
tached,solid brick, 

8 rooms. Newly papered 
and painted.

J-
the place of shipment ;

$3200 COMECOME OINTE,

7 AND 9 KING-ST. EASTTO THE BON MARCHE,"N

rZ
PROPERTIES POR SALE.CHURCH SERVICES.

DdrDT8rro¥dRM7fiom
D Church.

Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor.
Services Sunday. Aug. 81,1886, by the Pastor. 

MORNING at 11-Different Kind* of Uvea 
EVENING at 7—The Russian Edicts Against 

the Jew,. ______________________________

SUMMER RESORTS.
.......................... ................ ........................CHAS. S. BOTSFORD THE 30,000 ISLANDS
“The penetanguiehene**

>524 end 526 Queen-street west
seven rooms._________ _________________
BSSSSl
mand in this locality.

Housekeepers who buy 
their Flannels from us can 
place entire confidence in 
them and never regret it. 
Certainly there are shoddy 
roods to be had, but they ctm 
never be found here.

We sell reliable brands and 
before they ever get this far 
they undergo careful and per
sonal examination, so that 

sure of

Wilson struck the first blow, t 
ga'leries it seemed as thougn th 
of both men shot out at the 
landed iu the neighborhood of the opponents^ 
jugular. Lehlbach, who sat between, was 
in imminent danger, for the two angry men 
were exchanging blows on either side of his 
head. Springing to his feet the sturdy Teu
ton forced the combatants apart and held 
them for an instant at arm’s length. Wil
liams (O.), “the fighting Christian” of the 
House, rushed down the aisle and seized Beck
with by the shoulder. The latter, feeling the ’▲AIVAA
iron grip, wheeled suddenly and launched out Kf| fl JOSôpn“Strô©Tj
at the peacemaker, declaring: “If you want tPUUVV pajr solid bflck, 
some of this you can get all you’re after. EACH „eu/ hefllltif llllv

The House was a pandemonium. Hisses, nCW» DcaUllTUIlv
yell* and calls were mingl^ with the rounds fjnished and deCOfated, 
°iieapp“r CLt" large lot. Terms easy. 
Slerie^aadru.hStot^doo^nheHoiw.* gQCQQ St. GCOrgC-Street,

at-Arms Cavanaugh was hurriedly calfcd in. SOlld brick $11 fir8t“Clft88 
Sizing the official mace he hurried with it order, brick Stable, fine 
to the scene of the disturbance and com- 9 ^ w #
manded order in the name of the House.
Forcing the mace between the angry mem
bers he compelled them one by one to resume 
their seats. Tbe fight did not last more than 
100 seconds, but the excitement was intense 
and the episode furnished a fitting climax to 
the day’s proceedings._____________ _

MON TBE A L' 8 POPULATION.

run
would not

as
immediate occupation on very easy terms. J. H. 
LeRoy & Co., «6 Queen-street east. Telephone
wI* now open for summer guests.

Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 5.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving m tne 
city at 9.40 a.m.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bey.

Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward.
Penetanguishene, July, I860.

MARRIAGE LICENSES..................................
XT 8. MARA, ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE ±1. Licensee, 5 Toronto-street Evening» 685

« t

$6500 terRsem.-°de-
tached ; 10 rooms, furn- 

Easy terms.

2m.from all sources 
of cars

FOOT—BLOOR-8TEEET, Jug!
80 X 245.Jarvis-street. ’eaffi. of J«meson-avenue;

Jt Co., 88 King-street east.

8100
m:

, 57 Murray-street.ace, &c. 
Cheap.

OICE CORNER
sphere v.__ B easy.

àSsovîcimt lota to"aS parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow

ART.
T W. L FORSTER — PUPIL OF MON& J . Bouguereau, studio 81 Ktog-etrest East. 
Specialty, portraiture. ________ ___'MG

! J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom 91, Manning Aroade.m QUEEN'S B01IL HOTEL FIÜAHCEAI,

you may be just as 
their genuineness as if they 
were made under your very

TO RENT.

TÆWÊMÊÊiNlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont to loan
T71NGLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOB

THE ANNUAL

Tennis Tournament XTAsmjN'^WAUcER - real «state
__JH bought, sold end exchanged. Money to

Will begin on Thursday. Aug. 28. men at lowest rates of ‘“toreet; buUdtog toens 
There will be a effected without delay, 6 York Ohambera, 8

Aal— urtB Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.________________ .
CONCERT AND nor -a «-ACLEAN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKEBA!S

XTONEY BELOW MABKfff RATES OI* 
jyi business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on reel estate seouri- 
tiM at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborrowen B. K. Sproule, 90 Welllngtoo-street

Church.
LET—AT THE CORNER O? 

Yonge-streete, premises
fo”I'dentlsVsofflc^S^lord'wndd^ske1 alun

ations to suit tenant Apply Waker House, To
ronto.

eyes. OOMB TO 
Breedalbane andHere are some of the goods 

most needed for present 
necessities:

Z
lot.
tllnnn St. George-street, 9II0U0 detached solid ARTICLES TOR SALE................................................................. .

XMMENSE VALUE NEW HONEY, SPENCE 
1 Wholesale Honey Depot Coiborne-gtreet
TO EXCHANGE, CORNER LOT IN EASf 

1 Toronto, or new household furniture. Box 
80 World Office.________________

We ekh Uw* Ua5ter.m>l naî 
BALL ON 8ATURD,

Union Flannels (part wool end pert cotton), 

17c, 90o end 860 ebrick, fine lot. :$CAug. 30.

* SS5r Blue Flannels, all wool, plein end twilled, 
25, 27 end'Wcv, 28 inches wide, extra fine, 82, 86,

«a
1214c a yard.

$16000
brick, new.

Several other houses on 
St. George-street; prices 
from $16,000 to $50,000.
ClSfinn Beautiful house 903UUU and grounds on

principal street in city 
Queen's Park.

PEMM11 PM HOTEt
education.LAKE SIMCOE. ........................... .................. .

rente. EtiaSUd

TtTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,Msrs'tiK-Sja-SM

LL» •> / U 1/Ui - PRIVATE funds, cur-
8>OWW rent ratee; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smeliie & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street

$ 1QO,5U and ti per^cenL on «Otralcity 
Binder»’ toons promptly arranged.. LuH.Moff«tt 
A Co., 90 Toronto-street Cansda Peramaent

S

This Popular Summer Resort
,

In Now Open for Oueets.
Terms Moderate. Apply to DENTISTRY.

LjTj and Yonge-streete. Best teeth *& Vital-A. W. BROWN
QUEEN'S HOTEL. BARRIE. «4

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
N lagara-on-the- Lake. Ont.

Samples of these goods will 
be sent anywhere; you pre
paying postage. You will 
find by examination that our 
recommendation of them is 
not misplaced.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD. TORONTO

I

near •rPATENTS.......... ............ .

- «ablished 1887. 22 King-street east

......................... ..........................

Buildings.
>a tents, 
’oronto.$500,000»^™^

-------------------------.---------------_ , . Hvery facilities ™.American Fair ! jTtAROE amount 0^^■ ■ III\J 1 ■ w■ I broakfast. $3,' at the office of Barlow Cumber- A Funds to loan on RobI Eotat#*
ipnri, Yonge-street. Terms and illustrated dreu- city or Farm Property, 
lar upon application. Address

a V. WARD, Manager,
Niagara-on the-Lake, Ont

summer hotel, delightfully located 
■■Chautauqua, 

he mouth of
This popular summer ]^Sri^SnSr^ffi. __

is now open for the reception 
Cuisine and a; 

y nrat-cioss. Boating, bathing, 
tivenr facilities afforded. Croquet, uc>a*u» 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the

npon
............................................. .
OCHOOL BOOK, STATIONERY AND WALL 
O paper business for sale. Nearly new brick 
etoresad dwelUng, plateglae* windows, furnace; 
central location, growing bmtoeee, good reasons 
for selling. Stock light, terms easy. Address at
once Bor 94, Albion F.O., Ont.____________
XlfE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE! 
W money on real estate security, either on 

first or good second mortgagee; person* ile- 
eirtog lous ehould call onus at once; no delay. 
Fortier Sc Small, 16 Victoria-street.

the Niagara River, 
of guests. No bar. 
strictly first-class.VACANT LOTS.

*7tnn Cor. Gwynne &
91 auu college -streets, 
lot overlooking Rosedale, 
40 ft. x lOO to lane. This 
is cheap.

Some of the best situa
ted lots in Rosedale and 
the cheapest.

Lots on Bloor-street east, 
Bloor-street west, St. George- 
street, Huron, Madison, Spa- 
dlna-road, Avenue-road, Jarvis 
street, etc.

OVER THE DON.
Marjory and Galt 600 feet 

cheap; Pape-ave., Carlaw-ave.,

feet at $9.
NORTH TORONTO.
lO acres on 

Mr. across the road
Station; easy terms and cheap.

West Toronto Junction
Now don’t forget this. If there 

is any place on earth that has 
got a “move on” It Is West To
ronto. The people of that town 
don’t talk. They do something. 
Every man works for the good 
of the town. The men at the 
head of affaire have energy, 
enterprise and judgment, and 
thev are determined to make a 
success of It They have start
ed to work on the C.P.R. shops 
and several factories are com-
in$e have 2000 feet on Ethel- 
ave., close to the C.P.R. shops. 
Lots on Davenport-road, Erles- 
courtand In different parts of 
the Junction.

334 Yonge-St., Toronto.

We send out this week a

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN LEGAL CARDS.

ment. Lowest rotes. Star Life Office, 88 Welt- 
ington-street east, Toronto.

THE LOVELIESTcatalogue and price list:

months - in - mmher the prices. Will be glad 

to send to any not getting it 

free, or would like you to call

and get one. I special attractions

Notais the time wheiH haplEHURST, Lake Rosseau

school books are wanted and | —_

school supplies. We do -not

keep High School books, but) j, p. BROWN, PROP, 

in good supply the others, and

at our usually close prices, i ......| tYSa-avenue -"two semi-detached,
All school supplies which are DRINKING IMPURE WATER

usually sold at large profit ^mu<* dt““!L stMi-DWAlgEP

Will seem cheap to VOtkat our I i I—-, Oft«n SB dangerous that I j) s.b„ lot 85x144; 16500._____________ _______
„ 11___n. J. I ”01 deprive people of the =f»KOCK-AVENUE-TWO SEMI-DETACHED

small profit. \ Z F IB : HBOC ead.._______________________
We are closing many things tif P? sJe to drink Is Mineral.se f >|0LLEGE-STRKEH-TW0 SEMI-DETACHED

, , S ,1 . ° JA, H Sr**Æ i says Sir Henry Thomp- s.b„ 11 rooms; 86500 each._________________
at very close prices that are son. tturon“street-detached s.b., iu

j i -nil x Toronto citizens are at JQ_ rooms; $4800.
needed now. r ly traps OI| present exposed to.above I ^ „ AKgHAM.BTRIt#r — SEMI : DETACHEDbestafr^^f “% MTftg-isëAasaa

Fly Kxller, worth your at- VpstV 1 the healthiest drink In JyL solid brick, 8 rooms-$8100.______________
tention if annoyed with flies. | \ uMTst31

Wire dish covers 44c per set ^ght ™

of five. Come and see US. most powerful agent -DOBEBT-STREET. NEAR BLOOR. BEMI-
known, say pbysldanl 1\ defebed solid bri»A H rooms-»Wto.

The St. Leon Mineral qpaDIBÂ-aVENUE. SEMI-DETACHED SOLIDSStS?r^wT'd.^l

rt PAD1NÀ - AVIWUlt. flrakWP 
O brick, stone front, 12 rooms—86000.
sylvan-avenue siMi-ultfAÔAfcp sotffi
h brick, stable, lot 86x116, 11 rooms—$480A 

A LL THE ABOVE H0ÜSE8 HAVE MODERN 
A conveniences._________________

A Lb'aSy-AVENUE «du feet WEST SIDE 
/V 100 feet east side at >44 per foot * 
-R/TADIsON- AVENUE 1W r tET NEAR BER- 
IY1 nard at 860 per foot, very easy terms, 
tSRINCE ARTHUR-AVENUE 9» FEET AT 
1 280 per foot. ___________________
'fSSSS
jjü feet and upwards at low prices on very easy

Y O\^TBlER-S^L' Akï?-160
1 J foot._______ ____________ ____—__
tSFADINA-ROAD—NORTH OF C. P. R, 260
^(eet. ___________ _
-p^BU ifSWlCK-AVEl) UE—60 UtÉt.

i Si per foot wanted down. -------
1 .7|Kproad;

' ALMÊR-ROAD—LOTS |14 AND *16.

attended ta

WM.A. LBB <& SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pmy. Offices 10 Adeialde-street east. Telephone 5S

new
I

August, September.
Ont.$150,000 “TO LOAN smsismm
Henry Brock.____________ - _________

ANNIPF A CANN1FF, BABBiSTBBB, 80LI- 
iy dtors, etc., 86 Toronto-itreet, Toronto.
j/Fofter Conniff, Henry T. Cannlff. _________
TNff.1 .AffimtiR, RF.KROR. ENQLIBH & RQ88. 
U Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto. - —

That a committee be appointed, representing 
all branches of the lumber industry, to prepare a 
statement of grievances and compile all available 
information in regard to the scarcity of cars and 
the causes leading thereto, and when such state
ment Is prepared aud endorsed by the trade, to 
lay the same before the council of the Board of 
Trade aud ask its co-operation in urging the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company to remedy the 
disabilities by which the lumber trade is harassed.

at 5 to 6^ per cent, on Beal Estate security in 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

chas. hunter
185 Financial Brok|y08 Bay-atreet

v
Looking for Mr. Brown's Body.

St. Catharines, Aug. 29.—A volunteer 
party composed of J. C. Rykert, M.P., J. H. 
Ingersoll, W. B. Towers and others have 
taken the tug Augusta to make a thorough 
search of the canal and lake for the body of 
Lawyer Albert G. Brown, who is supposed 
to have fallen off the Lakeside on her late 
trip Saturdav night. The missing man was 
» en on the steamer by several persons short
ly before arriving at Port Dalhousie.
Brown was about 45 years of age and 

wife and children.

V
For rates and accommodation apply to

houses and vacant lots:____________ ____

This committee was named: Messrs. Waldie,
Laidlaw, Dvmeot, Beck, J. Brennan, W.
Thompson, Donogb, McIntosh,

THE EC EXE OP TRADE.

Brmlatreet'» Reports Increasing Commer
cial and Industrial Activity.

New York, Aug. 29.—Special telegrams to a 
Bradstreet’s report all of the evidences of in
creasing commercial and i^triMactivity The jW
noted last week, the September outlook being ^nod itB new «£*t wing for Inspection. The 
for an active distribution of staplès. There arrangements and furnishings of the 
are no definite reports as to domestic crop exquisite. --------

TTANSFORD Sc LENNOX, BARRISTERS, xi. Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeialde-street East,
Toronto, J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox.________
îrrTSRR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT-

Ka^Ji,i-aAa.Jw-..‘8sa^ e

T AWRENCE & MILHGAN, BARRIStEBS, 
a Solicitors, Oonveyancers, etc. Building sod 

Loan Chambers, 16 Tosbntoatreet, Toronto. 
TiXACLARÏâCmcDONALD, MERWTT Sc 

VjL sbepley, Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries,

MAPLEHURST.

Egllngton-ave^
v leaves

etc

SYbET
^ Unton>Loan BtlOdtogai ^ Toronto-street.rssss

weat. Money to loon.____________________ —

rooms are
24d

shortages other than were made public last 
wee it. Boots and shoes ai*e selling at prices 
m .terially higher than a year agi», with the 
autumn demand under good headway. Even 
raw wool is firmer, while other staples show
ing relatively most activity are clothing and 
seasonable drygoods.

Share speculation at New York is dull, but 
values have improved on the easier tone of 
the money market and the collapse of rad
io d labor troubles. Foreign interests are 
ag iirt large buyers of American stocks and 
securities.

Hogs are lower in price on heavier receipts, 
wheat has reacted 3c from the high prices 
touched early in the week, and corn and oats 
have, as is natural, sympathized with the 
decline. This is due to foreign markets re
fusing to follow farther at this time the ad
vance in domestic markets together with 
some slight improvement in crop reports.

Business failures reported to Bradstreets 
number 134 in the United States this week, 
against 100 last week and 178 this week last 
year. Canada hud 80 this week against .10 
last we.'lL The total number of failures m 
,he United Suites, Jan. 1 to date iso<V«t 
against 70Uti iu a line portion of ISSU.

CARTER’S

H. Bowes, F. A Hilton._________________ »
TYITCHIE Sc DAVIS—BARRISTERS, ,,*011 it dtors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
zsundao Toronto-street, Torontmmoney to loan. 
Oaorre Ritchie. B. N. Dari». Telephone 24M.
T> EAD, HEAD Sc KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80-S œrœ'ssr Hn. Tœ
Money to lov*
Ô HA WA'ELLIOTT, BARKI8TEBS, SOUCIÉ 
S mÎ Public, etc H Uoion Block,
8tiToronUHkreet. Telephone 3414.______________

i

IVER
PILIaS.

W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’SCURE SOLIDv'

V

Çf\Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the eyatem. such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowaineea, Dlatreae after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While theirmoet 

arkable aucceae baa been shown ia curing

V

W9 9sBrockton Addition.
Almost all of thin property has

tîfanVn'y
foot of It And can give you the beat 
property in that locality And th# 
cheapest.

9
b.

SICKo BUSINESS CARDA..................... •*’-**«''*-p,**«

street. Toronto. Loans made without delay on
YjlniMM êTONÉ, bftlcklS1 AND LlfjdBM 
Ü wanted to exchange for buildtog tota (un- 
encumbered) at Wert Toronto Junction, on Dun-

George Adame. 8W Gueen-atreet Wert. 6

WILLIAMSON’S

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill* a** 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they oulf 
cured

zA
J

Si
feIct at too f-kkThe Outlook Bright,

New York, Aug. 29.—Dun, Wiiban & 
i u.’a Weekly Review of Trade says: The 
great relief iu the money market here, caused 
by treasury purchases of -i‘v P*r cent bonds, 
the refusal ot the labor federation to take 
up and extend the strike on the Central Rail
road and the prospect that the Senate will 
soon resell final action on the tariff bill 
have nil tended to improve the state of busi- 
n«v, At the same time better crop pros
pects have in-ought a distinct reaction in 
ibe speculations which most retarded nusl- 
, (•!«. Thus, while the volume of domestic 
trade continues greater than in any previous 
y ttr at this season, bank clearings for Aug- 
oet outside this city exceeding last year s by 

the outlook lor the future is

b,MIMICO.HEAD DRESS SHIELD
We have choicest, best situated 

small to suit Investors.

Every shield vulcanized bearlne 
this trade mark._______________ 624Ache they would be olmosbpriceleee to tho** whe 

suffer from this <U»tree»lug complaint; bat fortu
nately their goodness does notend bore,and those 
who once try them will find these little pill* valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after aUetek head

Ettîtsserî
nently removed by electrolysia Dr. Foster, «9*
trician, 181 Church-street.___________
«-----J. - LENNOX ARCHITECT, OFFICESfcj . corner King end Yonge-etreeta, Toronto. 
fieiJl and ions for all claseee of work.

CUTTINGrs,
XCOAL'i

. Now For Investments.
oiV^oW;!bb^°f?o7Sll!wrM
oallon ua We will be pleased to give 
a ll8before y“ou p^rchaie0"' °**

ACHE MR. R. W. BLACK
FROM PHILADELPHIA, 246

m* ■
Is the bane of a» mary livra that here !» where 
we make our gr|U boast. Our pills cure it while
"‘cMter-e’LRile Liver nils sre very emsll sad 
very easy to take. One or two pi'le make a does.

ns« them. In rl«l»st 16 cents i five for 81. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO.. Nsw York.

w ■EfSDreurs
X greatest* 
Headache. S

s QT c|.ATR.AVkiyUlr-WgA8 Du^FEBCf-gr.,

BEST COAL & WOOD|;^^S^Iæ

COAL
Main offloe, 6 King east. 24» 1 8.TostietoetrW

Will form a class for Young Men^tolearn Cutting
Mr ^ffiauk^ba’Sield' poeiil *. a. foreman with 
A. C. Yates Sc Co., N. Snelllngburg & Co., and as

Sir-
For terms and 

at Room S, No.street • est, from o.3v to a p.m.
Speo.ti olaee for Ladles’ Garment»

list

NIC CE & 1IH16 oVi i 21 per cent., .— — 
clearer aud brighter. ■the lyoweet Prioea»

:: 18 Vlotorla-street
Night Telephone 3548

«and particulars apply CO11 1-2 Richmond- CONGcnA Cure for Too hache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

sure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A.
Giblxms & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug- 

- Fries 15 cent* 0

Telephone 1284.ail
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S^^BSS'
and Inflammatory rheumatism, chronic, bilious and nervous headache, nervous and 

“Induces sound and refreshing sleep.”
NOTE SPECIALLY : Dr. Hall’s Specific Treatment for all 

Kidney and Urinary difficulties causes the most agreeable sur
prise to all who test It, In the very remarkable and directly 
beneficial effects produced.

You Ask- “How is it possible, or on what theory is it reasonable, that Hall's Treat-» 
ment should cure almost every disease?" Wk Answer: “Natubb is the Great Physi
cian—Thu Almiohty Eliminator of Disease Through And By Her Complex Pro- 
cesses. When we are sick, it is because Nature is handicapped, overweighted, clogged and 
impeded in her vital and rejuvinsrtive processes.

Dr.' Hall's Treatment reaches directly the vital centres and 
liberates the great Physician by removing all the weights, clogs 
and Impediments, and thus permits, assists and restores the 
full health-flow of Nature ^n the system, before which all and 
every disease must give way, being forced out and supplanted 
by normal conditions and normal f unctions.

In this eminently reasonable way, and in this way only—by CFE and the same 
vital FORCE—are all diseases overcome and driven out of the system. »

Thle, then, le the rationale of the remarkable potency and phenom-
o°/ the H a aft h * P amp id et, revealing the treatment, I. in

variably 84, and the purchaser must sign an agreement not to use or
r e V NOTEh PA ïmcu L aÎilŸ* * * VV^j °wiil ’only guarantee^to supply THE HEALTH 
PAMPHLET at 84 up to add including the 7th day of September, as Dr. Hall informs 
us that he is considering a handsome ctih offer for all hie ngnt and interest in The Health 
Pamphlet by a syndicate of capitalists, who, should they acquire it, will raise the price at 
once to $10l

Send orders by post office order or registered letter at our risk.
Local agents wanted everywhere and supplied at home office, rates.
THE MICROCOSM EXTRA, containing 10 pages of explanatory matter, testimonials 

from doctors, ministers and others, will be sent to any address FREE.
Address DR. HALL’S DOMINION AGENCY, 7 Shannon-street, Toronto,

WESLEY SIMPSON, 80 Adelaide-street East, Toronto, Ont

=
{tonjlng miuiura^to his farm has to pay; or

reamdy is 
whidti like

THE WILFDRD-MLLANOTHER SOURCE OF TROUBLE EDS!not be; but still the best 
away with the tolls.

■tatuto labor ate a laughable relic of bar
barism.

to The Double Track In Parliament-street 
Causes a Complication—An Opinion 

From the City Solicitor.
This letter was received by the City 

Clerk yesterday and opens up a new 
avenue of litigation between the city and a 
email army of property owners:

Dear Sib,—I have been instructed by Mr 
Martin of 300 Parliament-street to write yon 
in reference to a claim be has against the 
dty for a rebate'end redaction hi his taxes 
charged against Txis property on that 
thoroughfare for block-paving purposes. At 
the time the block-paving was laid on this 
street there was only a single car track, the 
cost of paving between the tracks and 18 
inches on the outside of the rails being borne 
by the Street Railway Company, while the 
balance of the cost of paviilg the 
assessed

hill
l# 1 A NOTH.

1m „ _ BIDE A COCK-HORSE.
The Dundas Banner claims credit , tor those 

Reform papers who have come ont against 
the fee system. We concede the credit 
willingly. Furthermore, The Banner claims 
credit for the Reform party:

We have no dont*, now that the neoemlty 
for reform in this particular field has been 
pointed out, that the Mowat Government 
will go to work and make the desired 
changea The Banner has no wish to belong 
to a rocking-horse party, that is, a party in 
which there is plenty of motion but no 
program. In the Reform party we see both 
motion and progress, and it is encouraging to 
observe that Reform journals are advocating 
genuine reforms and backing up public 
opinion where a demand for needed change 
is made. The fee system must go.

We *hfhll concede the credit to the tarty 
Tl^Jitoth?l5ee$?lSreiDluSt SSJfiiTiS and to the leaders when we see them actually 

praee despatches, so edited end ammged sS removing the abuses. Their attention has 
togiveat a glance a complete summary of been repeatedly called to the errors of the 

oelnthe v0™ at ,ar*®- system, but instead of removing them they
Thâ.'!X,2uethl0n0e^ Sâ't» M have ta0™u*d the number of office, with 

news. Its crisp and complete record of daily I tees, and when motions to abolish the evil 
hïïSïd^tt the dty were made in the House Mr. Mowat had

pe‘*l?,*pver- them voted.down. We shall see at the ap-

VkbtKt!i fiSÿwSfem to“tS Mwtrt Proe°bl°e «wwn whether Mr. Mowat is on 
diamond and track, crosse and crease, field the rocking horse or on the steed ‘of progress.

flood. The World is the sportsman's 
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT I which mention is made elsewhere, came near
3 ending like the famous encounter at the

Revolution£ —The
>

The

c i Local1,
V

S*erally
Montreal

c

The Most Wonderful Health Dis
covery of this or any other 

Century.
The evidence is absolutely conclusive and 

proves the statement beyond the possibility 
of refutation.

i Hons are:
LV Montreal, î 

6: Toronto
; C^mm 

MTH; Dorn In
«Bd'ioe!'w«
earner»’ Gas, 
buyers 87; 
Northwest Ij 

ment, ne’ 
t; Canada 
& Loan A 

yers 1»; 
«l & Can. 
yers 100: ]

\ rstreet was
against the property owners on the 

street, of whom Mr. Martin is one, he 
being asseseed for about 100 feet front
age on that street. Subsequently the 
Street Railway Company laid a double 
track to Parliament-street, the exnense of 
block paving between the rails on their 
double track and for 18 inchea outside of the 
outer rails being borne by the company, the 
balance of the cost of this block pavement 
to be paid by the property owner?.

Since this double track was laid Mr. - 
Martin has paid the same taxes aa when 
there was only a single track, although the 
fconmeny afterwards assumed part of his 
liability to the extent of the width of a 
single traok and for 18 inches outside of the 
rails. He claims a rebate of the taxes be bas 
already paid' to the city tor pavement of the 
second track and 18 inches on the outside of 
the rails, and a reduction of his assessment 
to this extent for any future taxes to be 
paid for this block pavement

Taos. Hislop.
If the city settles there will be a large 

number of similar claims, and if not an equal 
number of law suite.

A similar state of affairs exists on Broad- 
view-avenue, from Queen to Gerrard-street 
In 1887 a cedar block pavement was put 
down on the street at a cost of 88800, of 
which 87084 was assessed against the pro
perty-owners. In 1888 the company pat 
down doable tracks and many of the pro
perty-owners refused under these circum
stances to pay their local improvement rates 
forieSMO because of this.

In connection with thi, last City Solicitor 
Caswell and City Treasurer Coady sent In 
the following joint opinion to the Executive 
Committee yesterday:

“ If this were a new block pavement there 
is no doubt that the city would have to 
assume that part of the pavement occupied 
by the car tracks, say 16 feet in the middle 
of the roadway, but as the debentures 
under this bylaw have been disposed 
of, if the city assumes any part 
of these debentures it will have to be de
frayed out of the general taxes of the city, 
and as the city hereafter will have to keep 
the 16 feet in repair it is not wrong to the 
people upon the street to make no redaction 
in tneir assessment, as they have a block 
pavement on their street, 16 feet of which 
will be kept in order by the city, and if a new 
pavement is required will have to be restored m 
by the city, and they, the ratepayers, will g| 
only bear the expense of a new pavement on «n 

‘ included in the 16

V

ALE
STTHE TESTIMONYreadtain

1and INVEThe ruction in the Washington House, of
The Testimony which follows Is simply a sample of about 

13,000 letters received at the HOME OFFICE within the last 
eighteen months, as stated In THE MICROCOSM for the cur
rent month, and a sample also of what Is being said by scores 
of citizens here In Toronto to whom we are permitted to refer.

Such perfectly spontaneous, enthusiastic and positive testimony in overwhelming pro
fusion was never before accorded to any similar cause and forever forestalls and forbids 
tbe slightest suspicion of quackery or humbug. We challenge the fullest scrutiny into 
the bona Adas of these letter. It is just as easy to write the authors in any part of the 
United States and get their replies as it would be if they resided in Montreal, Winnipeg 
or British Columbia, but in, writing such do not forget to enclose a stamped envelope ad
dressed back to yourself for the reply; If to tbe United States a 3 cent U.S. postage stamp; to 
any part of Canada a 8 cent stamp.

Note particularly this statement:
This unique discovery and the treatment based upon it have never before been pub

lished.
It has, therefore, nothing to do with drags, patent medicines, electricity, magnetism, 

dietetics, faith cure or with any other ism or pathy whatever.
It is nevertheless wonderfully potent in the prevention and radical cure of almost 

every disease common to humanity.
OM33 TH8TIMOKTT.

A few sample letters must sufBee—more another time,
Thx Rxv. COVERDALE W ATSON, for the last three years Pastor of the Central 

Methodist Church, Bloor-street, Toronto, but now of Victoria, B.C., writes under date of 
Aug. 6th, inst., as follows: “ Dear MB. SIMPSON,—Yours of the 30th July was duly 
received. I can only say with respect to DR. A WILFORB HALL’S Hygienic treatment 
that I regard it as a Wonderful discovery, and if pereeveringly used it cannot fail to be of 
great service. I would advise any one to get the pamphlet. Begin the use of the treatment 
and throw medicine to the dogs. A very clever physician said to me the other day, ‘let 
medicine alone and get rid of the waste materials and the organs will perform their func
tions.’ This is precisely what this treatment does.

• «

or J. J. Bank
BLOCKING THE CITY’S PROGRESS meeting bf the Society on the Stanislaus: 
Baida well-known hetiH keeper fcThs °* An*ela ”toed » Iff*)* order'

World yesterday. , “ Why of course the ▲ chunk of old red sandstone hit him in the abdo- 
C.P.R. should be let in upon the new city - , me°v .... front that they have mad. F Why hot! Is 80 h8fj,”l!ed * ■“* *mU* “ he cur,ed up °D 

it not the very best thing for Toronto ? I And the subsequent proceedings interested him

- Telephone 11CUT THIS NOTICE OUT and preserve It, or send 
It to your Afflicted Friend. It will not appear again.

m

(■ew)
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1»
no more.tell you they should change their name after 

crossing the Don, and have it “The Toronto I Tbe companies who are figuring on buying 
Railway Company,* giving a few shares to the franchise' of our streets for car purposes 
the folks who engineered the extension of should not forget that their calculations 
Victoria-street, and to a few other people must be based on other motive power then 
who are posing as protectors of the city, horses. The horse bas seen his worst days in 
and presto I the opposition would vanish. | the service of'car companies.

Courting popularity to-day these people in 
a'little time will be execrated by the public.
Do you remember when people toppled over
each other in their hurry to vote |for W. H" _____ ^_____ ____________
Howlandl He was doing so much good, they I HIGHT SOIL IN THE LAKE, 
said. Well, how many would give him a vote
to-day! n is easy to deceive the people, but | Otty Solicitor Caswell's Experience With

Contractor Hardiment—More About 
Alleged Causes of Impure Water.

On Saturday last Acting Mayor Boustead 
commissioned Assistant City Solicitor Cas- 

„ , _ _ ... , well to inquire into the truth of the state-
The streets of Toronto, as of other ment that Night Soil Excavator Marehment 

towns, have been named after eminent ] w dumping the stuff in the lake not far 
men or after members of iMüUto from the intake pipe, and if it were found to 
through whose lands they ware extended, be a fact to take the necessary steps to stop 
The ruthless iconoclast of the City Council, it and punish the offender. Yesterday Mr. 
not always wall informed on matters of his- Caswell reported to Mr Boustead as follows: 
tory, baa sometimes failed topr™ the» rCo^
venerable records of antiquity. I he latest I Hnmping night soil into the lake just outside 
vandalism was to change the name of 0f tile Bland, and asked me to take such 
Bleecker-street by omitting the letters. The step» as were necessary to prevent this being 
street had run through the Ridont park lot, | doue^alM^that theyr^were^^oring^^

with tile object of removing same to be 
dumped into the lake 

The family, however, have remonstrated .ion offered. I immediately saw Act- 
with the authorities and now the boards at ing Constable Williams, and tried to 
the earners of the street are to bear the name ®a”rt®?1 fr°m bi” whether such soil 
properly spelled, the Postmaster-General ha» intonate””™. ve^ vague, ^and^i 

promised that the Bleecker-street branch bntructed him to keep watch on March- 
postoffice shall no longer drop the central meat’s future actions to see if he would dumo 
consonant and the publisher of the city direc- the soil near the Island or where they did totris threatened with pains and poua^ U3 «nttoto. HealtoOfflce and

If he does not mend his ways. It would be at the wharf indicated_____
well if all families were equally anxious to was injurious to the public health. I also 
preserve uncorrupted similar links with old went to the Police Court and got the clerk 
Toronto. Willcocks, Gerard and several to wait after 1 p.m. on Saturday to issue a 
other streets are spelt with varying ortho- summons if the offence lmd been committed, 

, . „ so that the parties could be brought up on
graphy ; and yet there are representatives of Monday morning. The Health Office subee- 
their godfathers, whose business it Is to look 1 quently reported to me that the night 
after the matter. I the wharf was within barrels and 1
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The days of the Aorse-car are numbered. 

Equine flesh is rapidly and surely giving way 
to electricity as a motive power.
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Membersdeuced hard to keep them deceived; and 
these viaduct men had better take warning. 
Meantime the best interests of the city are 
being sacrificed to their vanity."

vV London, ai 
money and a 
10614: St. Pah
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Son s Bay K 
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“Sincerely yours, C. WATSON."
W. 3. HAMMOND, the popular hatter, 139 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, writes Jan. 8th: 
„ n... nn ttat.t— * * * T -our treatment for about six

my old color and adding^fce ; grit c; ::
fleslL My appétit^is splendid, frequently r«jniring me to eat four meals a day to satisfy
She hasten for years a great sufferer with bilious or sick headache, and™her^reooverv^s 
something

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 *
i

an lor years a great sufferer with bilious or sick headache, and her recovery is 
marvelous. Her headaches would oome on under the least excitement, and she 

was obliged almost to starve herself, being so careful as to what she would eat. She was 
thus laid up on an average two days in every week. Under your treatment she is becoming 
a different woman, her appetite is now good and her flesh is increasing. Words can not 
express to you our gratitude for these changes. * * •

“ Yours very truly, W. J. HAMMOND."
MR. ROBERT LINN, Miller, with Messrs. Moore & McLaughlin. Bay and Esplanade- 

streets, Toronto, writes Aug. 13th aa follows: “To J. J. WESLEY SIMPSON—Dear Sir,—
A remarkable experience prompts me to write concerning DR. HALL’S4 Health Pamphlet' 
purchased of you some time ago. The treatment unfolded therein is, to my mind, the 
greatest health discovery of the present century. It certainly has proved a great boon to me 
n a recent and severe attack of inflammation and hemorrhage of the kidneys, accompanied 
with piles of a painful character. Tbe treatment acted like a charm in allaying the inflam
mation, stopping the issue of blood sad ..'causing the piles to disappear 
almost immediately. The rapidity with which the inflammation was arrested and 
healthy action restored was simply wonderful I do not believe that any system of drug 
treatment in a case so critical could possibly have accomplished a cure so safely, effectually 
and rapidly. The treatment has also cured me of a very distressing headache, periodical in 
character and threatening to become obstinately chronic. This unique home treatment is 
simply of priceless value, and should be known and practised by everybody, however 
slightly out of health, as it would not only eradicate disease from the system, but prevent 
much sickness and suffering and save most people many times its cost every year. I never 
invested 84 to better advantage. Yours truly,

“'ROBT. LINN, 168 Parliamentst.”
R. HERON, Maxwell, Ont, writes: " A WILFORD HALL, Pb.D. : I have your 

Pamphlet, and am perfectly satisfied with my investment and the value of the health 
treatment. I have been daily troubled with sharp pains in the kidneys, but since the first 
application of your remedy I have not felt the slightest touch of nain, although working 
considerably harder than before. Yours in Christian love, RICHARD HERON."

GEO. 3. WHITE LAW, Port Arthur, Ont., writes. Sept. 3,1889: “I am spending most 
of my time in the missionary work of spreading the news of yonr wonderful health 
discovery, as I am persuaded more and more every day that it is the very thing the people 
need in this age of drug-medication. * * * My own health is improving so fast under 
your treatment that I am inspired to work in this noble cause for the benefit of humanity 
. dy trouble was tubercular consumption, which is now gradually passing away, and my 
H^TBLAWr”Pldly Improving—an evident sign of good health. Truly, GEO. J.

A few Letters from our American Cousins, across the lake.
REV. JOHN H, GOLD, Washington, Ark., writes, Dec. 13, 1889: “ Messrs. Hall &

Co.: Rev. J. H. RIGGIN, of Mineral Springs, Arkansas, ordered yonr Health-Pamphlet 
for me some weeks ago, and I promptly commenced using your treat
ment. I am more than pleased with the result. I had been suffering 
for months with indigestion, constipation, nasal catarrh, and my kidneys and blad
der have given me trouble since my boyhood. I have been bilious and have suffered much 
from malaria. I have for several years been taking pills and other medicines till I 
had to depend on them entirely. When almost hopeless of being cured
/our Health Pamphlet came as a veritable godsend, and just in the nick of 
ime, as my nervous system had become affected and I had insomnia added to my suffering. 
Since using your treatment I can sleep like a baby, and on rising in the morning I feel re
freshed. There is in fact a general lubrication of the entire machinery of my organism. 
My appetite is now all right, food of every kind agrees with me, my catarrh is giving way 
and my brain is clear. The sensations in mv entire body make a new person of me alto
gether. I shall ever feel largely indebted to Dr. Hall for what I regard as nature’s own 

Fire wrought $14,000 damage at the remedy for all the ills incident to the physical being of man. Yen can print this testimony 
mill of the Cobban Manufacturing Co., in The Microcosm if you wish, as I desire my large circle of personal acquaintances to 
Hay ter and Teraulay-etreets, yesterday morn ^ mvaluable r^y-^ur dollars are as the dust of the balance in

ing. The alarm was sounded at 5 o’clock, “JOHN
and although the flames were under control
within 30 minutes thereafter the machinery Rev. W. P, HALL of Point Peninsula, N.Y., writes:
in the lower story had become almost a total “Dr. HaU, Dear Sir,—I have just answered a letter from Utah Territory. A friend
wreck and much damage was done to ex- wished to know if my testimonial was given correctly in The Microcosm, I answered 
pensive mouldings by the water. Seventy- ye8; that it was true to the letter, and that my endorsement was nowhere near as strong 
five men are thrown out of employment tem- M f could now truthfully make it I told him that your treatment bad cured me of 
porarily. The loss is covered by insurance, rheumatism, kidney disease, catarrh, and other complications of disease, so that from 
the companies interested being the Phoenix, crotches and helplessnes, I am now as well and free from disease as fifty years ago. Some 
Hartford, Northern and Royal. have accused me of being a relative of yours and of trying to favor you. This is not true

Fn-eman Moses Thompson of the Queen- except so many generations back that it can not be traced! And further, I have no flnan- 
street hose section fell from the top of a 30- cial interest in the business, and only desire to make the treatment known to benefit suf- 
f oot ladder and alighted on a barrel of lime fering humanity. I have already received and answered more than sixty letters from all 
and received serious internal injuries. He parts of the country, reaffirming the truth of my testimonial, and I will gladly answer a 
was taken to his home at 332 Adelaide-street hundred times sixty If thereby I can induce sufferers to try yonr treatment, as I declare be- 
in the ambulance. foré God my unfaltering conviction, both from my own experience and observation in nu-

Xn tile Police Court. merous cases, that your discovery, if properly used and persevered in, will cure any form of
Peter Connors was «ant to lail for fin rtavs curable illness flesh is heir to. lam ready now to proclaim to all men unreservedly that . o 7 ~ J»88®”™ J«lfor60 days treatment as set forth in yonr Health Pamphlet and without drugs of any kind is the

at tbe Police Court yesterday for the theft healing balm for tbe afflicted that is capable of supplying health to every suffering son and 
of a valise from a York-street second-hand daughter of Adam. Let me know how I can serve you, and command me freely.
Store. Connors has spent 15 years in prison, “Yonr friend gratefully, “W. P. HALL.”
teemyœrïldW Alfred^Pritchanl'caught^^to ^The^iuguished pulpit orator and evangelist, REV. MILES GRANT, Boston, Mass.,

was awarded 60 days. Michael Connolly, sharpens my appetite, sweetens my sleep and makes me feel as though I had a new 
Ontario-street charged srithAssaulting fail, lease of life. I have persuaded several of my brethren of the ministry to send for your wift was disc hargwfupon^his life’s* inter Health Pamphlet, anSro far as I have) heard frmnthamtiiey are exceedingly pleased. One 
cession Josenh add Annie riaitnn acensed o£ tbem sald to me a few days ago, ‘I would not take 8S0 for it—It knocks the bottom out of keeping a dSrderly houte.w^e’ releaSd ChriS "Pent “ *° bettor^dvanta88 \ bOMht
on suspended sentence. John Hamilton was y0UXt0"!nra^Ur'al write. Am-ii « ison n^SixUn A?^.‘
fined 821 for assaulting James Brown. been „d rtUUmVLfvtet^many fettem of enq^ry to^ur H^Uh Pamphlrt

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great (all of which I have answered) that I am constrained to write an additional testimonial for The 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I Microcosm and for tbe benefit of all whom it may concern. In January, 1863, I was forced 
have experienced from the use of Northrop & to retire from the army on account of chronic diarrhea, and as a result then followed 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For chronic indigestion and dropsy, so that for more than 36 years I have not gone to sleep on mv 

kj?,118 °V.?odai£îI7!fent?2 left side, a thudding sensation in the region of tbe stomach preventing my doing so. Mv dtBtressmgsensalTons^but^om’tbe’time*? com- k°ees to my feet swelled less or more every da^and sometimes I fearef the skin
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I oh- would burst. I have medicated all these years with the best physicians I could find, both 
tained relief.” homoeopathic and allopathic, and could get but temporary relief. I commenced yonr treat

ment in May, 1889, and my indigestion Is all gone, I sleep on my left side as sweetly as a 
A Racy Suit to he Tried Again. babe and am as clear of dropsical affection as any man living at 83 years of age. Yours

Miss Kate A. Gokey, whose action for truly, H. Z. ADAMS.”:
$5000 damages for breach of promise against , Every woman—wife, mother, daughter—read thé following: MRS. REV. C. CLARK, 
Dr. D, A. Dobie of McCanl-street was non- Thiell& H- J., writes Oct. 9,1889: "Dear Dr. Hail: Some three iponths ago I purchased 
_ .. . , ,, a . ...... your Health Pamphlet, with many misgivings as to its value. Bat having been a great8“l£®d ,8t tb® Assizes, intends to 6Ufferer for 12 months with spinal weakness, rheumatism, nervous prostration and coin-

new evidence hav- cidently with a strong tendency to Bright’s disease, accompanied by insomnia, so that I 
uLt discovered bearing on the case, had to walk the floorfor hours at night before being able to get any reet, being at tbe same 
wnm.n‘i!wnba8i a time under the treatment of a good physician, but without avail, it at last induced me to
woman in Cleveland since leaving Toronto. make a thorough application of your treatment. At once my sleep returned as of old and

Four Yours in Ssw.sr.in. 88 *°u“d and sweet as ever, and my nervousness and other troubles have left me. I at-
“ For four years I had oimries and sores break- tribute m7 bodily condition to my critical period of life, and I am anxious that other like

ing out on my hands amf face caused by bad r, 7m ^k n 0 w about my case and securoyour pamphlet. I can not be over thankful 
blood- Medicine from the doctor was tried with, to you for this discovery and would not part with the knowledge thus purchased for 84 for 
out avail but after using two bottles of Burdock many hundred times that amount. Gratefully yours, MRS. REV. C. CLARK.”
Blood Bitters I am well." 246 Scores of similar letters are on file showing how priceless is this treatment to woman in

Miss Mxbsi. Lindsay, Bawyerville, Que. all the critical periods of her eventful life, including tbe pre-natal period of the prospective 
Th. mi.. Hlw„ TO.,,,-, mother. Read the following also: From The Microcoefi, Feb., 1890. “[The following
a*18 Rainy k,t" District. letter was not written to us, but to Mr. Rose of Allentown, Pa., by Mr. Halbert, a prom-

With a view to meeting the demand for inent lawyer of Vanceburg, Ky., one of She early purchasers of our Pamphlet It speaks 
information regarding the Rainy River Dis- for iteelf. Editor]’’ 
trict, the Ontario Government has issued, for 
free distribution, a 60 pp. handbook and map 
descriptive of this section of Ontario—its 
soil climate, agricultural capabilities and 
timber resources. The book was compiled by 
Mr. Frank Yeigh of the Crown Lands De
partment

The 32d year will be Inaugurated 
with a number of Imorovemente In 
the course of Instruction and facili
ties of this popular Institution. Its 
graduates have always been found 
very euocessful and are In constant 
demand. It will pay those Inter
ested to Investigate the merits of 
this school before taking a Com
mercial or Shorthand course.

For Circulars and other Informa
tion address

WITthe parts of the street not
yfeet.

“We cannot see how legally they are en
titled to any exemptions from the rates fixed 
by said bylaw.”

Aid. G. 8. Macdonald pointed out that the 
city was receiving rent for the 16 feet on the 
street while the ratepayers were paying for 
it His plea was unsuccessful and the report 
was approved of.

lying next east of the Alien lot, and the 
maiden name of a Mrs. Ridout was Bleecker. when occa-

jdyQ
RICE

SHOBTHAND CONVENTION OPENS.

The Canadian Society Begins its Ninth 
Annual Meeting—The New Officers.

The ninth annual convention of the Cana
dian Shorthand Society was held in the society 
room in the Y. M. C. A. Building last even
ing. Among those present were N. S. Dun
lop, president; J. Pinkney, secretary; 
A. E. Symthe, Bfelfast, Ireland; Warring 
Kennedy, W. W. Perry, G. Jones, Mr. Hay
wood, Newark, N. J.; C. R. McCullough, 
Hamilton; Miss Urr, New York; J. A. 
Stuart, Montreal

The secretary’s report showed that eight 
meetings bad been held daring the year at 
which tbe average attendance was 81 
members. The total membership !» 60. The 
receipts during 1889, including the gift of 
8100 by Hon. G. W. Roes, amountedstu 8144 
and the expenditure was 8110.

These officials were elected: President, 
W. W. Perry ; vioe-preeidente, G. T. B. Gar
nett and. J. W. Spence; secretary-treasurer, 
D. J. Coter; assistant secretary, C. D. Mc- 
Kendry; librarian, W. Wilson; council, C. R. 
McCullough, Mrs. O’Neil, H. W. Barker, T. 
Bengough, A. E. Çmythe, H. T. Smith, Miss 
Alexander, G. Jones, J. McGilUeuddy, T. 
Pinkney.

This afternoon the convention will meet in 
the Normal School, when papers will be read 

speed on the typewriter 
E. Manning and Mias OlT

SIDEBOARDS 32
soil was 
and if it Local rats»

In Furnishing a House the Sideboard is a very im
portant piece of furniture. We show a very complete 
line of these goods and we would ask you to call and 
examine the values we are offering at the following 
prices;

* hew York Fui

soil at 
was not

offensive in smell or injurious to the public 
And flow one of the city papers is opening health, so that nothing could be done as to 

Ite columns to letters denouncing the use prosecution for any offence previously com
et tobacco, as Injurious to health and ,morals, while any day may be seen in the “^tiL fro^'hti v^tehfng un

streets of Toronto a vigorous octogenarian -'nturday he was able to ascertain that the 
who was never yet discovered without a pipe night soil was carried many miles out into 
In his month. Moreover, he has kept out of the lake—out towards the neighborhood of 
toe penitentiary aU these years, though Marchaient on Saturday,
Archabold, Vaughan and the other ground- forbidding him dumping any night soil into 
lings in charge of onr morals no doubt keep the lake either near the Island or any other 
an eye on his movements. The cant and part, and I wrote a similar letter to McLel- 
hrnnbng that fill the air of Toronto create a lur'd, who is engaged in the same businem.

“On Monday Marchment’e agent called, stench more disgusting than if the fames of who said that any soil they deposited was so 
a11 the tobacco turned out by the Ixnrill&rd I deposited ten miiM from the Island, 
factory were concentrated at the intersection I promised to deposit no more in the lake, and 
of King and Yonge-streete. Bat we are I informed me they had obtained permission 
with the enemy if he propoms the passage of to ^^ghtrojm toetewnship of York, 
an act permitting anybody who can to punch aYou yesterday gave me the names of two 
the head of boy or man found ejecting to- 1 persons that you said could prove that 
beoco juice on clean floors, stone pavements, Marehment had deposited this soil within 
the aisles of street and railway cars, or on 100 yards of the intake pipe of the water- 
miy spot within ten feet of a dwelling-housa ^take^hri/SSSSSnS’, bntM
How public opinion can tolerate that beastly they TOald My we8 that they heard another 

police and clergy, I nian, one Ireland of Yorkville, make 
‘ ' statement. My messenger went to see this

---------  man and he said he had heard it on the
By a dispatch from St. Johns, NfldL, it street cars, so there seems to be no fonnda- 

apneare that Sir Baldwin Walker, the Brit- ‘ton at all for this rumor. Everything has
, V™" , ___ iMawfn„T,Hi«r,6 : been done to prevent these men from de-ish naval commander on the Newfoundland poliltlng..lllght *Ai in the lake and to ascer-
station, has decided to defend Mr. Baird s they had deposited it anywhere near
suit for damages, and has put in his answer, the limits of the city. The result seems to 
claiming that he was justified in closing Mr. be that any they had deposited was far be- 
Baird’s factories by his orders from the Im- .vend the city limits and the depositing has 
perlai Government This is a curious case, now ceased. “Thor Caswkll.’’
Î7 -, . , ,__ , _ , __It is reported that an analysis of theMr. Baird had a lobster factory on the 1 water 0; the lake at the intake pipe was
“French Shore” of Newfoundland. It was made yesterday, the result showing the
built some years ago, but had never been presence jot organic impurities in the fluid, 
operated Last March Lord Salisbury en- Should this be correct the many cases of 
tered into a modus vivendi with France, by typhoid fever may not be attributable to the which he ^ &tot^v^±l^yta & È®

operate during 1890 that was not operated chairman of the Waterworks Committee, 
before July 1, 1889. Mr. Baird sued Sir is having further analyses made by other 
Baldwin Walker, who forcibly closed the analysts in order to place" the matter be-
plaintifTs factory, claiming tha| the business | yond perad venture.________
being a legitimate one the constitution and 
laws confer upon Lord Salisbury no power 
to interfere. The issue thus raised presents | a Large Batch of Grocers and Restaurant 
an interesting question for the courts.

Bank of$7.50. : 
$10.00. 
$12.50. 
$15.00. 
$16.00. 
$18.50. 
$20.00. 
$21.00. 
$22.00. 
$23.00. 
$26.00. 
$31.50. 
$36.00. 
$40.00.

AND
$45.00.
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A. PLANING MILL SCORCH ED.
We aim at all times to secure your patronage by offering the very 

largest possible value, and aa we handle only first-class and well-made 
goods, we generally succeed In making ail purchasers permanent 
patrons. Should It not be convenient for you to pay all cash we shall 
be pleased to extend a liberal Credit Without Interest or extra charge. 

WE SHOW ALL KINDS OF

I•14,000 Damage Occasioned to the Cobban
Co »—Fireman Hurt.

nuisance, we leave it to the 
who know everything, to decide.

this CREDITFurniture, Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Stoves and Ranges, Baby 
Carnages and General HOUSEFURNISHINGS,

H. GOLD,
“Faster M. E. Church South.”

0 CS|

28At Lowest prices, and shall be pleased to have you call and take a look 
through our Large and Well Stocked Store.

177 YONGE-ST., 4 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
HOME-FURNISHING I Special 

Central Ci
iTHE C F. ADAMS I The receii 

bushels of v 
and 78c. U 
Oats stead] 
A few toadfl 
• ton. Sire 
to $7.75.

WESTERN CANADA!-WV vminuni T>ALMER HOUSB-Oorner King and ”
XT streets, Toronto—only per day ; also 
Houue, Brantford.

York-
Kerby

Loan & Savings Co.
Money Received on Deposit, inter

est Allowed,and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice- President -George Gooderham. 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good
erham, Esq., Geo, W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L Mac- 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and

WALTER S. LEE, Mana^l^Director.

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA w./ V
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Reniy A bt. Jacques, Props. 166WHISKT INFORMERS AT WORK. T<V 42 KIBETTS’
Restaurant- and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street. 
Specialty—Dinner, 36 cents Board, Sun 

day included, 83 per week. The beet in tbs 
city. Try in.

Keepers Summoned.
Nine grocers and restaurant keepers were 

summoned before the Police Magistrate yes
terday to answer charges of selling liquor 
without license. Inspector Dexter has had a

The McKinley Bill is a Republican measure 
calculated “to extend the principle of pro
tection.” So Mr. Wiman said at Chautau- 
nnn It is solely for the benefit of the 
American f arme r, whom the Republican “«P16 of informers at work for some weeks 
party thinks it it about time to give a lift to. and toe ca«g were the outcome. William 
Mr. Wiman and his followers oh this side are y^nnis,’ aj8 Manning-aronue^Thomas Jones! 
continually howling at the Canadian Gov- 199 York-street, each pleaded guilty to one 
ernment and blaming it for this state of charge and were fined $50 and costs, the 
affairs. Mr. Longley declared that there other chargesi^ainst them being withdrawn, 
was agreatdeai o, ^riendiine- shown by at
the Canadians towards the United States, preferred against Harris Danielson, grocer. 
What, then, is the McKinley Bill? Is it not a 179 York-street; Pete Green, York-street: 
measure of unfriendliness# not alone against I David Lamont, 207 York-street ; Mrs. Mor- 
Canada but also against England! Sumach and Winchester-streets;

-b » 1 Thomas Dooley, King-street east; John
Holland of tbe Drovers’ Exchange. Pleas of

, , . __________________ I not guilty were entered in each case, and allmake loss and sell more they are turning I enlarged until Friday, 
out enough collars and cuffs for 1.50,000,000 
people with only 62,000,000 to wear them.
They want to supply the Canadians with 
these articles and thus weed out our native 
Industry.

The rece 
price* as a
at^SctoÏÏ

Butter—I
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(

with prfc 
x, turkeys.ROOFING JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
*

are w<

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
18 Adelaide-street west. Grand Opera House 

Building.
Doors never closed. Meuin served only to order 

day and night, Sundays included. Oyster* all 
the year around. Telephone Mu. ■

TRGUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only 
•8.00 per 100 square feet Makes a good roof 
for years and anyone can put it on. Send stamp 
for sample and full particulars.

GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
3» and 41 West Broadway, New York.

To
lowest
charge

iEDWARD LAWSON to
Mr. Wiman says the United States must THOM:Local Agents Wanted, 16

Will open his new store, corner of Church 
and Colbome-etreete, at 10 o’clock MondayA Prosperous Company.

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of the Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Company of Chicago, of which 
Dr. Owen is president and general manager. 
The dpetor to a thorough electrician anuin- 

.. . _ , „ . , vented the first electric belt that had more
that there was a good attendance at the than two electrodes. He also invented the 
“farmers’ ” meeting at Niagara. Mr. Wiman I first belt where the current can be so con- 
was so disgusted with the turnout—200 ladies I trolled that a child can wear the same belt 
and 200 men—that after he got through talk- »sa emu The company was incorporated 
ing he quietly slid away to catch a train for
home. I goods are all covered by patente in the
- . ,__ ... . _____i. î United States, Canada and continentalIt is a wonder that when everybody is jjuropa. go great has the demand become 

yelling for the honest Canadian farmer no- for their electrical appliances in Canada, 
body suggest, for his benefit the old English that a branch has been opened at Toronto, 
custom in fore, when England was cursed Ontario, wtththe same facilities for manu- 
with^m-pfite ptCAO* *towtog

__ ment of Mr. G. C. Patterson, for over twenty
poses to pass free. Here in this truly I year» a resident of Toronto, who will tie 
religious country, where street cars do not | pleased to answer all enquiries and give any 
break in on tbe Sabbath reet, but where information required relating to the business, 
nevertheless quite a common average of I Their anà factory are at 71 King- 

people do break in and steal every day of 
the week, the only carriage .Bow* to go I 
free of toU is one of which the occupant termlneter. Tbe greatest worm destroyer™ tee 
alleges that he is going to ohuroh. The man sga

4 Welllimorning, 1st Sept.
Large stock of the finest teas, coffees,

cocoas,
prices. Don't forget to call and see 
magnificent premises.

EDWARD LAWSON,
93 King East and 86 Church-street, corner 

of Colborne-etreet

THE FIRM OF
HOLMAN & HOLMAN Large qi 

fniit were 
end hack! 
pears wer.

etc. Sold retail at wholesale I.' v
The Globe and Mail of yesterday stated our

Is hereby dissolved by mutual con- 
esnt.

Dated at Toronto this 96th day of August,
CTJ. HOLMAN 

___________________________E. A. HOLMA N

end
peaches, 
pion grap, 
I» lOcapo

1680.

Loin
86e a .
hwket;C. J. HOLMAN & CO Canada Life Building 'r
KSpeaBarristers, Etc.

•O Bay—at., {Toronto
CHARLES J. HOLMAN. 

________ CHARLES ELLIOTT.

6fc a
:Access can now readily be had to the different 

floors of this line new fireproof building.
A few suites nod a numb - of single offices not 

yet leased, suitable for Lawyers, Real Estate 
firms, etc., can be secured upon reasonable terms. 
Apply to

__________ VanckbükO, Ky., Dec. 14, 1889.
WILLIAM B. ROSE, Esq.—Dear Sir: Yours of the nth ipst. received, and for reply 

to same say that I gave the testimonial printed in Dr. Hall’s circular. Tbe 1st of June fast 
when I commenced using Dr. Hall’s remedy I was not only afflicted with the piles but had 
also dyspepsia and kidney disease, and had been then afflicted for many years 
cured of them alL Tbe same remedy has perfected other cures of persons living here 
afflicted with various diseases. One woman here who has been bedridden and thought to 
be incurable of a complication of female diseases for more thàu eight years, is now up 

Ml»» Helen R Sinclair aud going about from same treatment. It cures all chronic diseases—no failure here so far

r B.B.B. i» a specific for headache. 946 the full extent of its wonderful potency *- *vi t-e-Hrefim nf Tllsifflm frrm the system we

fTIHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX- 
X Istlng between H. N. W. Bryant A F. J. 

Uloeon, under the style of “Bryant, Gibson & 
Co.” at Toronto has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, F. J. Gibson retiring from the firm.

The said business will be carried on as usual In 
all its branches by tbe undersigned under the 
same style (“Bryant, Gibson £ Oo.”>, who will 
pay all tile liabilities and collect all the distend
ing accounts due the firm.

Dated at Toronto this 98th day of August, 1890.
H.N.W. BRYANT. ,

I feel now A. E. AMES,
«8 King-street east, Toronto.946
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fcaeal Stock» Dull- Outside Stock Markets 
-The Local Money Sltuatlon-Orala 
and Produee-Chlcago Wheat Lower- 
The Dtyeocd» Outlook Bright-Bnil. 
dm Embarrassment».

Fiudat Evnxnro, An». ».
1 Loeeletoek were vary du U May and prices 

pi rm**r tower. Three miscellaneous Unes and 
Montreal were the only stocks dealt to. Quota-

1
as pork,

Sis 't 43 King-street east,
JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER—1

Dseubtom firm; flour firmer.^ Sw>t, good mixed

neeoto flour, 27s Od, was 28s. French country mar- 
kets firm. Weather in England unsettled. Liver
pool—Spot wheat, fair Inquiry; corn, fair in- 

No. 1 OaL, 7s «d, unchanged; Walla, 7s M,

20 Years' Practical Experience.

Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household 
ture and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1762. mi

\ I
is!Cr

HEAD OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILL.
Incorporatei June 17, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.

GENTS* No. 4 BODY BELT.

Are: Furnl-1 WORLD’S BEST

S?°C»n»dlW Landed “^di^a^Sd^TflW;

:
*0 HOT B OX1.»'------

tfsdæi3$&>
*SJ

LADIES’ BELT No. 4.
FDRHkCHX. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE J

I Lr
m % 4 'ii

OF (*ALEXANDER A FER6USS0W
STOCK BROKERS

—u«>-

INVESTMENT AGENTS

i®ViLOAlLE FBEtHOLO PROPERTYRICE LEWIS & SON » M* X

In the City of Toronto.TORONTO ONT. 246

I %Under snd by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be sold by Public Auc
tion at the “ Mart," 57 King-street East, in the 
City of Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Go., 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 6th day of Septem
ber, 1890, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the fol
lowing valuable property, vis. :

that parcel of land in the CSty of Toronto, 
being composed of lot No. J6, on the west side of 
Manning-avenue according to Plan 880.

The said lot is situate on the southwest corner 
of Manning-avenue and Harbord-etreeta, and has 
a frontage on Manning-avenue of about 20 feet.

There U erected on the lot a brick-fronted store 
and dwelling, at present rented and in good re
pair.

The position is a good one. and the store should 
be steadily rented.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 80 days thereafter.

Arrangements can, however, be made with the 
vendors for a loan to the purchaser on the pro
perty of an amount not exceeding sixty-six per 
cent, of the purchase money.

For further particulars apply to
McMURRICH & URQUHART,

Vendor’s Solicitor*.

AM AVStAGE PRICK FOR FALL WHEAT.

of U to the Old Country 
m>e price of wheat depends upon Its quality, 

and the demand for It. A.—<1 a bushel Is con
sidered an average price for No. 1 fall wheat. 
Canada will probably he a considerable exporter; 
but of late years the shipments have been com- 
paratlvely amaH.-Con. Ed.)

Bank of Commerce Building», 
TORONTO. 

telephone «68. Correapondenoe Solicited.

Transactions: 100 and 100 of Canada Permanent 
(new) at 181; 5 of Montreal at aw, 17,18, 8 and 
»of B. * Loan Association at 1UTU: 60 of London 
g Canadian at 188; Suo and 100 National Invest, at

wX*.
|r

BACK VIEW.

Patented to Canada December 1887.
All

Patented In the Ç8. August «17. !: , if...'» mjJuQ
PHO P . t V I IV.

QWFFITH <Ss CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

ACD1TOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountant» of On

tario, 1888 to I860.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing And Business Investigation a 

London-Canadlan Chambers
26 , . Bay-street, Toronto.

Telephone 1542-Cable “Griffith. Toronto."

129.
MONTREAL STOCKS.

71 King-street west, Toronto, Canada.
GEO. C. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

Montoeal, Aug. 29. S.S0 p.m.—Montreal, 281 
and <89)4. sales 40 at <30)i amfi» at 88014; Ontario. 
180 and 116; People’s, 100asked; Moisons, 170 and 
164; Toronto, SSM and 819; Jacques Cartier, 
asked 100; Merchants', 148 and 144, sales 7 at 145; 
Unton.96 aeked; Commerce, 12864 end 186; Mont.

, 101 and 100; N.W. Land, 84}? and 88*4; Riche- 
■eu, 59)4 and 67; City Passenger, 1 
188)4; Oas Co., 811)4 and 800)4; OÏ.i,

,

LI, and
and ELECTRICITY POPULARIZED. Th» TXHATM1H1 I» RBJUSONABLM. Neu

ralgia is either a lorn of or a derangement of 
nervous force. Electricity Is the only known 
force that In any way resembles nervous 
force. Electricity can, In a large degree, 
replace nervous force in some of Its functions. 
Electricity can certainly correct derange
ments of nervous foroe, as testified to by 
thousands.

8294. , .<x

Ï2ST ■tittomc.M fig
is now recognized as a vital truth by all 
scientist», and life produces life.

Already it is fighting our houses and 
streets, displacing steam as a power, and 
transmitting oar word, and though» to un- 
limited distances.

It i, the mightiest force within the human 
body, and whenever any part of this power 
becomes either disturbed or absent, too 
excessive in one part or dimlnfahedin 
another, the result to disastrous to the hemlth.

The master triumph of this great science 
which we now offer to the ailing andaffliçtod 
to the OWEN ELECTRIC BODY BAT
TERY. You are not compelled to go to a 
doctor’s office and spend one, two or three 
hours daily waiting to be treated.

I» great simplicity is such that while you 
are about your work, or spending agreeable 
hours in the society of your friends, tie 
remedial effecto are steadily progressing.

As the HZBVOUS system unites all the dif
ferent organs and controls their action, we 
can only conclude that in every case of in
activity of any organ there to a want of ner
vous force, which Is the governing principle 
of life.

This to the warning which nature gives, 
and if it to heeded sickness and suffering may 
be averted and health preserved. Even a 
slight understanding of this subject will sug
gest that the proper remedy to the applica
tion of the energy that to so closely connect
ed with nervous force that it to almost Im
possible to distinguish between them.

Electricity fulfils all these requirements, 
and the only question is as to the method of 
application. ,

Cost has heretofore prevented the use of 
this unparalleled cure. Batteries were ex
pensive, difficult to manage and uncertain in 
action. Electricity could only be used by a 
very few physicians who’had mastered all 
the details and possemed all the elaborate ap
pliances. Moreover, to get the benefit of 
electric treatment the patient must visit the 
physician during his office hours, which fact 
placed it beyond the reach of the very class 
that most need it, because health to their only 
capital. __ ,

Dr. A. OWEN, after yean of experi
ment and study, has given to the world an 
Electric Belt that has no equal In this or any 
other country. It gives a continuous and 
almost constant current of galvanic electric! ty 
which can be regulated both in quantity and 
intensity. It can be worn at any time, 
during busy working hours or during sleep. 
The current can be applied in any desired 
strength to any part of the body, 
son of ordinary intelligence can, 
body battery, successfully treat all chrpnic 
and many acute complaints. Any sluggish 
organ may by this means be routed to a 
healthy activity, thus checking the disease 
before it gains a firm hold on the system.

Electricity is hot Magnetism, hence 
do not confound this Electric Battery with 
the magnetic bel» offered, there is no simi
larity or comparison in their remedial po 
Electricity can, will and does cure, while 
magnetism does not

JOHN STARK & CO
DRYGOODS.

The drygoods trade to In a satisfactory state. 
Canadian cottons and woolens are now manu
factured to suit the demand. There is no over 
production and there i* no accumulation of 
stocks. The cotton situation is strong, owing to 
the increase In the price of raw materials. As 
regard* stocks of general drygoods in the hands 
or retail merchants they are not excessive. 
Trader* are not so ready to stock up as they have 
been in former years, preferring to buy as the 
goods are wanted. The same maybe said of 
wholesale dealers. “Early deliveries of goods," 
said a leading wholesale drygoods man to The 
World yesterday, “will be lighter than they were 
last year. Early deliveries have been getting 
lighter for several years past, owing to the in
creasing facility to handle repeat orders. We can 

fanlsh our stocks by cable with ease and thus 
are enabled to keep close to the demand and ob
viate carrying over old stock." The feeling is that 
the demand for all kinds of merchandise is going 
to be greater this fall than for several years 
Bothgrops and prices are satisfactory.

26 TORONTO-3TREET
tToronto, 25th August, 1890. 86148

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1634

I

t-;L to restore Manhood and
WOMANHOOD.

As man has not yet discovered all of Na
ture’s laws for right living, it follows that 
everyone has committed more or leee error» 
which have left visible blemishes. To erase 
these evidences of past errors there to nothing 
like the Owen Electric Body Battery. You 
can rest assured that any doctor who would 
try to accomplish this by any kind of drug» 
to practising a most dangerous form of 
charlatanism. This to a blessing 
Owen Belt confers that to inestimable. Use 
the Electric Cure and shun the drug store.

WOMEN.
The Owen Electric Belt to par excellence 

the women’s friepd, for i» mérite are equal 
as a preventive »nd curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex. It will tone up 
«^strengthen the Whole system. It to na*

No organ of the 'physical body will ever 
become diseased or disordered as long as 11 
enjoys sufficient strength to be normal, and 
where the strength to lacking the diseased 
action will cease ae soon as the requisite de
gree of strength to restored. Keep the Owen 
Body Battery by you in health, for ite 
mérite are equal as a preventive end curative 
for FEMALE WEAKNESSES, BUPPRBS. 
SION OF THE MENSES, <7EAK AND 
NERVOUS WOMEN, CHANGE OF LIFB,

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
i ■^LoNixm^Ang. 29, l*)^p.^m.—Console. 88 7-18

186)4• 8t. raù£°78)4, C. P. K., 86)(^§^i .C., 110.

He neon's bat.
Private cables to John Stark & Co. quoted Hud- 

eteta. Bajf^to-day at £20)4 at the opening and

OLIVER, COATE & CO ‘v
X 7*7*1

Auctioneers, Valuators and Real 
Estate Attente.

Auctioneers to the Court of Chan
cery, Lloyd's and the Principal 
Corporations in the Dominion.

\* .1,»
ENGLISH rep

I
which the

Rpast.HP FILTERS 1.V
»toParticular attention given to sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.

Furniture sales at The Mart every Tuesday and 
Friday at 11 am.

W. A. CAMPBELL GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL <& MAY
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Bast, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

*k

Real Estate sales every Saturday and Wedner
day.RICE LEWfS & SON a186 i

\NEW YORK MABKXTB.
NEW Torn. Aug. 29 —Cotton-Spot quiet, 

steady, 1-16decline; uplands 111-16) gulf 111-14; 
futures quiet, steady, 5 to 0 points down;__
69.600 bales; Aug. nominal. Sept. $10.67, Oct. 
*10.42, Noy. *10.38, Dec. *10.88, Jan. *10.87, Feb. 
*10.41, March $10.48, April *10.46. flour—Dull 
heavy, 6c to 16c lower. Wheat—Receipts 89,700 
bush, exports none, sales 8,828,000 bush futures, 
42,000 bush spot; spot unsettled, closing steady, 
dull: No. 8 red *1.06 to $1.06*6 elevator; No. I 
Northern «1.19M; No. 1 hard- *1.82*4; options 
opened *4o to too up on buying uy St. Louis, 
declined !**> to l«c under realizing, recovered 
lc to 1)4C on covering over the holidays, closing 
steady ; No. 8 red Aug. and Sept. *1.0524, Oct «1.00*4. Not. *1.0%, Dec. *08*4, Jam 
$1.09*4, May *1.12*4. Cora—Receipts 77,260 
bush, exports 86,186 bush, sales 1,668,000 
bush futures, 154,000 bush spot; spot moder
ately active, )40 up; strong ungraded mixed 
64)4c to 66)40: options opened weaker, closed 
firm, )4 to *4 over yesteray, through covering 
over holidays; Aug. 65)4c, Sept 6444c, Oct.

i, Nov. 55)4c. Dec. 66)4c, May 66*4c. Oau 
-----oeipte 70,000 bush, sales 810,000 bush futures,

114.600 bush spot; spot higher, quiet light offer
ings; options stronger, fairly active, Aug. 41)4c, 
Sept. 41c, Oct. 40*4c; spot No. 2 40)4 to 41c; 
mixed western, 88c to 48c; white do, 48c to 
60c. Sugar—Firm, moderate demand; standard 
A. 8 8-ldc; cut loaf and crushed, 6*4c; pow
dered, 6 9-16c; granulated, 6 8-16c.

CHAR6ES NO HIGHER THAN OTHERSOLlmlted)

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto z
OLIVER, COATE & CO

67 King-street East

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:

Bit TWICE y BANKS.
_________ ___________ Huv*rn. . Nollur*. CovnUr.

«MteLfiTLS II» Jl »

16 KING ST.EAST.'

LOST MANHOOD.
Thonaandi of men suffer from a variety at 

nervous symptoms which are known by the 
above title. Lack of moderation and self- 
control in early and middle adult life 
enormously swell the list of victims to titis 
form of nervous disease. These practice 
and habits are a misuse of the most universal, 
deep-seated, and, wjien properly employed, 
the most beneficent of all man's Instincts and 
emotions; bat, when perverted, are the 
source of more woe, wretchedness and 
misery than all other causes combined.

This to pre-eminently a nervous disease. 
Tha nervous symptoms always predominate. 
There to a toss or nervous force, or a dis
order of nervous force. The successful 
treatment must, supply what Is lacking, 
nervous force, and must correct the disorders. 
We make this unqualified and emphatic 
statement: Electricity to the only foroe 
known that to any way resemble 
force, that can take the place of 
foroe, or that can correct derangements of 
nervous force. We offer to the public a 
Body Battery that to readily applied and 
easily adjusted to any part of tile body. 
We show the most convincing proof that this 
Body Battery does give a current that can be 
measured, both as to intensity and quantity. 
This treatment being applied externally can 
be observed and regulated at will It sup
plies, In a manner readily understood, what 
has been lost, via, nervous force.

EATS* FOB STKBLING IM NSW YOBK.
ArtuoL tv

1:2*
Bank of England rate—< per cent. AUCTION SALE /y
T> LUEBERRIES SCARCE AND WOULD JL> bring $1 
Plums in good

per paiL Blackberries 80c to $1. 
demand. Eggs are plentiful at 

15c. Butter—Choice in good demand at 16c; 
•mall packages meet best sale. Apples $8 to $8.50 
per barrel. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above, which are received 
every morning. Also flue cheese, Canadian lard 

for which we 
Co., Produce

OF :TZVjValuable Freehold Property :

The above iUoetratee the mode of applying the Owen Electric Belt and 
ite appliances for the cure of various disease*. It can be placed anjrwhae% 
tad worn during the day or night.

Under and by virtue of the power 
>ined in a certain mortgage, which will be pro

duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFarlane & Co., 16

of sale con-and pure clover honey in 10 lb ting, 
solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Frodt* 
and Commission, 74 Front-street easts Toronto. \v King-street east, To- 

to, on Saturday, Sept 6,189U, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, situate 
at the southeast corner of King-street and Tyn- 
dall-avenue, in the City of Toronto (formerly in 
the Town of Parkdale), namely:

Part of lot number eight, according to plan 
number 481, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York (now in the City of Toronto), 
and may be described as follows: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of King-street and Tyn- 
dall-avenue, being the northwest angle of said 
lot number eight: thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of King-street forty-two feet; 
thence southerly parallel to Tyndall-avenue one 
hundred and five feet to a lane extending to 
Tyndall-avenue; thence westerly parallel to King- 
street forty-two feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of Tyndall-avenue; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of Tyndall-avenue to the place 
of beginning, with a right of way with others 
over the said lane, ten feet wide, in rear of said

THE MONET SITUATION. ron \ >“The money situation," said a leading banker
to The World yesterday, “Is still close. The de
mands on all the banks are fully equal to the 
supply, and if it w*ere not that realization from 
the crops is close at hand we might feel a little 
uneasy. The prospects for easy money, how
ever, are good. The crops are large, and as soon 
as marketing commences a good many of the 
loans will be repaid. The Manitoba crops will 
also help, the Toronto money market. The loan 
companies will receive liberal payments and the 
Implement manufacturers will draw heavy sums. 
The latter will go directly to the banks and will 
help to ease up the money 
tinue the same, commercial paper 6 to 7 per cent, 
and call loans 5^ to 6 per cent.”

•f
ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 

• 75 Colbome-street. Choice butter in 
small tubs, also rolls in half bbls. just received. 
Fresh eggs arriving daily.

G
Any per- 
with this

nervous
nervous86

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—The leading futures closed 

as follows: Aug. and Sept. $1.0*44, Dec. $1.0694» 
Corn—Aug. and Sept. 47%c, May 50*£c. Oats—Aug. 
8694c, Sept. 86*4c, May 89c. Pork—Sept. $10.25, 
Oct. $10.85, Jan. $12.26. Lard-Sept. $6.17U, 
Oct. S6.82*, .Ian. $8.72*4. Short ribs-Sept. $5.26] 
Oct. $5.40, Jan. $6.80. Cash quotations were: 
No. 2 spring and No. 2 red wheat $1.02^4, No. 2 
corn 4794c, No. 2 oats 8694c, mess pork 
$10.75, lord $6.17U, abort ribs sides $5.20 to $5.30, 
dry salted shoulders $6.75 to $5.87U, short clear 
sides $5.60 to $6.06. Receipts—Flour, 109,000 
bbls; wheat, 47,000 bush; com, 216,000 
oats, 268,000 bush: 17e, 18.000bush; barley 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 15,000 bbls; wheat, 
bush; corn, 478,000 bush; oats, 214,000

*

1
market. Rates con-

S were. \JMO.VEY

CREDIT FONCIER FRUNCO - CANADIEN
Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

v. 1

s. RHEUMATISM
to a disease co-extensive with the habitable 
world. It is found wherever man to found. 
It does not respect age, sex, color, rank, con
dition or occupation. Ho description of ite 
symptoms are necessary, for there to pro
bably not an adult person living but has 
seen scores of cases.

It is therefore not neoeesary to speak of 
the different forms. The mere mention of 
the word rheumatism calls up in every mind 
recollections that are far more vivid than 
any description that we can present. The 
distressing peculiarity of these recollections 
is that the patient encounters the disease 
single-handed and alone. (Sleepless night 
and restless day follow each other with a 
monotony that to varied only by seme slight 
change in location or intensity of a pain that 
baffles the descriptive power of language.

It certainly is not pleasant to be compelled 
to refer to the indisputable fact that medical 
science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases We venture the assertion 
that although electricity baa been used as a 
remedial agent buta few years it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other 
means combined, and it to to the credit of a 
few physicians th it they avail themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces in supply
ing defects and correcting irregularities

The Owen Body Battery, by ite complete, 
effective and simple combinative remedial 
power, equalizes the circulation, improves the 
digestion and assimilation, stimulates the 
secretory and excretory organs, so that every 
organ performs Its function properly. That 
it has been successful in the following rheu
matic and allied diseases to now a matter of 
record :-dSorS0ess and stiffness of the muscles 
and joints, restlessness and suffering on touch 
and movement, distorted, deformed and im- 
naired use of the limbs, feet, hands, neck and 
back, atrophied muscles, lumbago, acute and 
chronic syphilitic rheumatism, and affections 
of the heart and kidneys resulting from 
rheumatism.

HUMBUG AND CHARLATANISM.
The treatment of this disease has furnished 

a rich field for avaricious quacks and 
unscrupulous charlatans. The health of 
individual, his happiness in married life, 
his hope Of posterity are at stake. Taking 
advantage of the fears and anxieties of 
sufferers, unprincipled adventurers have 
extorted the utmost cent from the unfortun
ate victim, and in return nave dosed him 
with disgusting or harmful medicines, which 
leave tha patient worse than before,

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Elec

tric Belt where the current to under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We 
can use the same belt on a giant that we use 
on an infant by simply reducing the number 
of cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

premises.

ticulars of which will be made known at the time 
of sale. A deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
money must be paid down at the time of sale to 
the vendor or his solicitors, and the balance be 
paid within twenty days thereafter.

For further particulars and for conditions and

8 «

the
and\lrye, 6C00 bush: barley, 8000 bush.246

\,vSpecial rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

W. É. LONG, Manager.
FOR SALE

IT MIMiCO AND THE AtilER terms of sale apply to
FERRY & REEVES, Beck View. 

LADIES’ SPINAL APPLIANCE.
Front View.t Vendor’s Solicitors, 

66668 82 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
THE STREET MARKET.

The receipts of grain continue small About 100 
bushels of wheat offered and sold- at $1 for fall 
and 75c. for goose Barley and peas nominal. 
Oats steady, 300 bushels selling at 45>4c to 47c. 
A few loads of hay offered and sold at $7.60 to 
• ton. Straw nominal. Dressed hogs sold at 
to $7.75.

The cheapest and best building lots )û the mar- 
et. There is a great demand for lots at the 

Humber. Apply THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

\$ JOSEPH DAVIDSONy
—IN REAR OF-

217 SPADINA-AVENUE
Telephone 1959.

!W. STANDISH LOWE\

11c auction by
V 86

it
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Block, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

OLIVER, COATE & COThese business embarrassments arc reported 
to-day: G. 8. T. Bentley, fancy goods dealer, 
Brockville, reported to have assigned; Cunning
ham Bros., general dealers, Hespeler, reported to 
have assigned ; A. 8. Raidie, general dealer, 
Plan tag eue t, reported to have assigned; 8. E. 
Learoy.i, drygoods dealer, Strathroy, meeting of 
creditors called for flept. 22: James Anderson, 
builder. Toronto, assigned; William Howes, wall 
paper dealer, Woodstock, assigned with liabilities 
at $2400 and assets $1900.

WB ALWAYS LEAD AND NEVER 
“ FOLLOW.

Our Invention has proved a great boon to 
suffering humanity, and we are not content 
to remain idle, but add one improvement 
after another, as soon as it to apparent to us 
that it to necessary. Each improvement to 
covered by a 

Other belts

it ■Mi at their auction rooms, 67 King-street east, on
Saturday, the SOth Aug. next,

At Twelve o’clock noon,
Lots 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 on the east side of Dover- 
court-road, north of Bloor-etreet, shown on Plan
No. 990.

Lots 4, 6, 6 and 7 have each a frontage of 88ft 
10U, inches, and Lot 8 a frontage of tilft. 9in.

The property is well situated in the business 
part of Dovercourt and within one minute’s walk 
of Bloor-street.

TERMS—Ten 
Twent

Telephone 843.
42 KING - STREET EAST

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The receipts of produce to*day were small and 

prices as a rule steady.
Eggs—The receipts were fair and prices steady

at 16c to 17c.
Butter—Receipts moderate and prices un

changed.
„ Poultry—Chickens and ducks in fair supply,

with prices ruling at 45c to 65c per pair. No 
x, turkeys.

Potatoes—Offerings are increasing and prices 
are weaker at 90o per bag In wagon loads.

i
patent, 
nave been in the market for 

five and ten yean longer, but to-day there 
are more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
went the beet.

THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATORis
per cent, at th« time of sale: 
it. in thirty days thereafter and 

the balance in five years, with Interest at six per 
cent payable half yearly. Purchaser to have the 
option of paying cash.
MACLAREN, MACDONALD,

SHEPLEY.
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Toronto, July 16, 189(k

150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular.m

*

DR. OWEN’SMERRITT &GRAND A TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.TRUST FUNDS 246

ELECTRO-UIC BELT666666

v TENDERS.J ••a»-*»-.«'*.* »•»•«|.,<>w't»'«»'*l
To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates, No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agente. Apply direct to

Front View.
As worn for Falling of the Womb and Female Weakness.

and Appliances
will Cure, without Medicine, the 
following diseases i .Rheumatism, 
Bright’» Disease, Sciatica, Torpid 
Liver, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, 
Leucorrhcea, Headache, Piles, 
Lumbago, Female Weakness, Splrial 
Diseases, Kidney Complainte, Sex
ual Exhaustion General Debility, 
Paine In Back, HearUDlseaee, Para
lyse, Impotenoy, Seminal Weak
ness.

Persons making inquiry 
of testimonials must in all 
addressed stamped envelope to Insure a reply.

All persona desiring any information re
garding the core of Acute, Chbonic and 
Nervous Diseases please enclose Six (6) 
Cents and write for Illustrated Catalogue, 
and valuable information, together witÿ, 
recent sworn testimonials of parties cured -"m 
the Owen Electric Body Belt Catalogue 
England, Swedish, Norwegian and Gern

1

I AROE WAREHOUSE — NO. 46 
1— Colbome - street ; hy 
elevator ; plate glass front 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to 
. JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Soott-atreet

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL draullc 
new 

as a"G” RDm SCHSODFIIFUTIT, TB18ITD NEURALGIA.

By this word we mean a nerve pal 
caused by inflammation, but depending upon 
diseased conditions of the nerve itself. Other 
forms of nerve pain will be better classed as 
neuritis (inflammation of the nerve), rheu
matism or gout. In this connection it to 
proper to state that we frequently meet -a see 
that may properly be called neuralgic rheu
matism and rheumatic gout. The forms of 
this ailment are numerous. Any nerve or 
nerve centre in any part of the body may be 
the seat of a nerve pain, in which case the 
name of the locality to prefixed to the general 
term, as Facial Neuralgia, Intercostal 
ralgia, Sciatic Neuralgia, etc.

Our treatment is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected Darts by the patient 
himself or an attendant of ordinary intelli-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.ivu I n not26BARRISTERS.
4 Wellington-atreet East, Toronto

iy BEWARE OH* IMITATIONS,
Our attention having been attracted to the many bale imitations of

“THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT,”
We desire to warn the public against purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market to 
catch the unsuspecting afflicted man or woman who, desiring an electric treatment, is approached 
by these charlatans with something having the semblance or an Electric Belt, which they offer the 
sufferer at less price than the genuine Owen Electric Belt can be purchased.

4>UB TRADE MARK is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed to gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None Genuine 
Without It.

Every imitation can be easily detected by the absence of this trade mark, and all imitations are 
an infringement, and the perpetrators will be punished to the full extent of the law wherever and 
whenever the parties are found imitating our Electric Appliances. All of them are fully

Separate tender* (in duplicate) for supplies, 
coal, fuel-wood and services for the above corns, 
during calendar year, 1891. will be received oy 
the Minister of Militia and Defence at Ottawa, 
until Monday, 8th September.

Tenders to be addressed to 
Militia and Defence at Ottawa and marked 
"Tenders.”

For particulars and forms of tenders, apply to 
Lt-Coi. Otter, at the New Fort, Toronto.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 

a! to five per cent, of the total value of the 
contract. This cheque will be forfeited if, the 
party making the tender declines to sign a con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he falls to 
complete the services contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will be re
turned. A. BENOIT,

Department of Militia and Defence, )
Ottawa, 22nd August, 1800. f

THE FRUIT MARKET.
of all kinds of seasonable 

peaches
Large quantities

fruit were received to-day, excepting 
and huckleberries. Plums, apples, grapes and 
pears were largely in excess of the demand, 
and prices were as a result lower. Quotations: 
peaches, $1.75 to $2 a basket; cham
pion grapes. 5c to 6c a pound; Martha grapes, 9c 
to lOv a pound; blue plums, 66c to 76c a basket; 
Lombard plums, 75c to 85c a basket; gages, 76 to 
tec a basket; Bradshaw plums, 90c to $1 a 
basket; apples, 25c to 85c a basket; Bartlett 
pears, 76c to $1 a basket;,, belle . pears, none ; 
■niait pears, 25c to 40c a basket; tomatoes, 80c to 
■Dc a basket; huckleberries, 90c to $1; Lawton 
berriea tictolOca box.

Jtie
ur

the Minister of

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
A Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

ter
from the writers 
cases send a self

A0PH°.N.ïl5;îTP'»., or,,. CLNeu-9
public representing that they have a genuine electric appliance, which is *# good or better than the 
Owen Electric Appliances. These concerns only compare on paper with otr Appliances. We desire 
to Caution the Feofli against buying until they bare become well Informed regarding the merits 
of » genuine medical electric appliance, such ae we are offering the public to-day, and which 

Ty Cueino Nkbvous and Chron ic Dim basks.

tut

Falk*e Table Salt
The Cheapest,

The Best
CLEmiNftT ECONOMY

IT DOES NOT CAKE.
It J 6c par Packet^ 6 Packet»

jjF* a i- *. r ~:i cr/' CTS rr

HORSE

SHOEING
merits 
it eon*

Secretary.
gence. stantTv Curing Nervous and Chron ic diseases.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliances are becoming more popular every day.

ito.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Company,
71 MINfî-CTDPrT WrCST TOBOiWfri
u k 1 i to • * Ü' * * vij - *- «to Wv*< 9 U 2- W i u «4 & «

W. H. STONEif SPECIALTYUNDKRTAKKR 
349-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-atreet West 
Telephone W.

:n BY

M’GILL-STBEETJOHN TEEVIN1is
Always open. Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy

j ;< 1 . . * 7 «V 1..xwjcx: • x yrrr.
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JMMIKara TBAFF1C. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
'W ! THE RISLAND PARK FERRY FACTS FOR MEM OF ALL AGESINMAN LINE tCANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

FALL EXCURSIONS

tv ) \
|

REGULAR SERVICE FROM

Yonge-street Wharf.
Boat «eery 40 minutes morning and evening,

TORONTO FERRY CO. (LT’D)

U. S. A ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool 

B.B. City of Berlin....,
B.S. City of Chester...,.
B.S. Oty of Chicago......
8.8. Oty of New York.

Unsurpaeeed 1st Cabin, and Cabin end Steerage 
accommodation.

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged tor 
the east-bound and west-bound trine.

PETER WRIGHT* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-et, Toronto.

EMPRESSES. 
AND NOBLE'Wednesday, Aug. Zt 

“ Sept. 8 
K 10 
“ 17 M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 15

OUHM AMTECMA

Narghile, Cigar, 
\ ValnAU do 

Beet of An

il. V. Lubon’s Spselfle No. 12
-CURBS-

Catarrh, Colo in the Head, Hay Fever, bto.
Symptoms for which No. 12 should be
sèsss
toratlon of offensive matter, together 
with scabs from ulcers. The volce la 
dhanged and has » nasal twang; the 
breath la offensive ; smell and taste are 
Impaired; sensation of dizziness, mental 
depression, a hacking cough and general 
debility. Dull, heavy headache, obstrue

nt the nasal passages, discharge» 
ng from the heed Into the throat, 
etimes profuse, watery and acrid, 

at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid.

Only e few of the above-named symp
toms are likely to he present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above 
symptoms, result in consumption and 
end in the grave. No disease so com
mon, more deceptive and dangerous.

Send 10c. for book to
X. Y. LUBOX, Toronto, Oat.

HEART DISEASETO THE EAST.
TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO 

Kingston and Return, - $4.00 
Ottawa “ “ 5.00

7.00
9.00

Dates Going—August 29th. SOth.
§èpt\îstBht.-’1lkBOoa to return untl'

Excursionists to Montreal have 
privilege of taking Boat from To
ronto or Kingston, returning,by rail 
at proportionately low rated.

For further particulars Apply to 
any agent of the Compandor to

D. McNicoll,
Gen. Pass’r Agent, 

Mogtreal.

Asthma occurs at all times of life, and 
Is a distressing complaint which Is often 
Inherited.

There are two kinds, Renal and Bron
chial. which former is always due to 
some disease of the kidneys. The attacks 
come on gradually, and 
night and in foggy weather. It lew dis
ease -that should not be neglected. 
Lnbon’s Specific No. IS is as near a spe
cific as is known to science. It baa cured 
hundreds. Price $5.00 per box, and six 
cents extra when sent by mail 

To be had only from

LORNH
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park, season 
1890, dally, leaving Milloy’a wharf. Yonge-street, 
at 10 a.m., 2.10 and 8.15 p.m., calling at Queen's 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 860., 
children 16c. A few more dates open for Excur
sions^ For particulars apply at office, Mllloy'a

f Daughters TJ« 

The crusade agi 
tog the last three 
m vain. The 001 
herb first brougt 
Walter Raleigh, 
of falling off, Inc 

Noria the use 
I The fair sex, whi 
P" highly strung, ai 

aa quickly again, 
first dsdioated to 
Infinitely more e 
dative than eiihe 
to true that to 
dice against *no 
to a tendency to i 
the habitas “fast 

But It is diffa 
only the women 
majority of the 
Princesses of the 
that life beers a 
Seen through the 
grant smoke th 
months.

1 1
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a-Montreal “ 
Quebec “ DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS are the worst at

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec

•OREGON.....................Thors., Aug 88.
DOMINION................. “ Sent 4.
•VANCOUVER....Wed., s 10. Thnra.Sept 11
TORONTO........................Thura. “ 18.
•8ABNIA................ * 86.

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
8.8. Vancouver-iabin, ISO; $00 and WO; return, 
$100,1110, $160.

By all other steamers, $40 and $60, according 
to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, $80 and $90. Intermediate, 
$30; return, $80. Steerage, $90; return, $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
wert.orG 8. GZOWSKl Jr., 94 King-street east, 
B. CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street

ANCHOR S. S. UNE

ISLAND PARK
I beg to callyour attention to the following 
otioe. The Pavilion at Island Park 

this summer can be engaged for Evening and 
Quadrille Parties every evening except Satur
days. A first-class piano is provided, and floor 
kept in good condition, for which a very moder
ate charge will be made. The best of refresh
ments always on hand. Rates can be made at so 
much per head oil otherwise to suit our patrons. 
Boats can be chartered to run up to any hour by 
applying to the Island Park Ferry Co., Church- 
Street Wharf. HUGHES & CO. 946

tion
fall!
some \M. V. LUBON,

47 Wiumoton Sheet East, Toioktd, out.

*1M. V. LUBOW’a
Medicated South Sea Salt

WHEN USED IN CONNECTION WITH
UM1') SPECIFIC MEDICINES

Gives great Bodily Nerve and Mental 
Strength. To be had only from 

M. V. LUBOH, - TORONTO, OUT.

'. R. Callaway,
Disk Pass’r Agent, 

Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
LONG BRANCH Royal Mail Steamers Liverpool & Londonderry 

Steamers. From Montreal From Quebec
SARDINIAN................ Aug. 90 Aug. 81
POLYNESIAN............  27 “ 28

Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow, London 
derry and Liverpool
CIRCASSIA....................................................  Aug. 16
CITY OF ROME........... ................... ;.......... 44 28

Hamburg-American Packet Co.—Fast Express 
Steamer Augusta Victoria from New York Aug. 
21. Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Passengers booked 
through to ports in California, Australia and New 
Zealand. For berths and all information apply 
MELVILLE <fc RICHARDSON, Toronto General 

, 96 Adelaide-street east Tele-

HE* A Painless Cure.M. V. LUBON’S I * Positive C^re.
SPECIFIC NO. 9 I (SS8§§t GSSÜÜ

M.V. Lubon’s Specific No. 14

CURES DYSPEPSIA
SATURDAY, AUG. 30th

Btrs. MERRITT & DAN. Special attractions. 
Boats leave Geddes Wharf, foot Yonge-street 
(calling at Queen’s Wharf both ways), at 10.80, 
10.45, 2, 8.80, 4.80 and 6 p.m.

J-ast boats leave Long Branch at 7 and 7.80 p.m. 
BRASS BAND; Row boats; Water toboggan; 

Lunch counter; Baseball ground; games, etc. 
Return fares (including admission)

EXPRESS SERVICE
To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, AUG. 28.
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

Haling from New York every Saturday.

IUREI Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
etc., are all common terms forone of the 
most distressing diseases with which 
n,.wiH.s la afflicted.

Definition.—A simple Impairment of 
digestion caused In the case of Nervous 
Dyspepsia by some Irritation or morbid 
condition of the nerves and nerve centres 
that supply and control the stomach.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of this dis
ease occur in great variety. Among them 
may be mentioned So%r Stomach, 
Nausea, Dull Pains In (be Stomach, 
sometimes a dull heavy feeling without 
pain, Headache, Sleeplessness, Constant 

Incss, that terrible All-Sene 
In the stomach, Depression, all 
l are accompanied In many cases 

by an inordinate appetite. /
The sufferer finds that hi cannot im

prove matters by dietiesyts in severe 
eases all kinds of food wmaistrees him 
—starving himself Is no better, and often 
he feels worse while the stomach is 
empty than after a meal

I LIVER COMPLAINT Empress Eliza: 
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match-box of < 
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.evorite hunter 
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a part other d 
Almost mechs 
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white hand o 
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ed by the dg 
the only dele 
to have rest! 
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paired by ni, 
only one of t 
(nott quick-1 
Al woman of

end 16c.
Symptoms.—Headache. Sallow com-
&
tigo. Dizziness. Highly-colored urine. 
A "splendid” feeling to-day, and a de
pressed one- to-morrow. Pain under 
either shoulder, and under ribs on the 
right side. Neuralgic pain of chest. 
Heartburn. Indigestion. Enlargement 
of side below the riba Dropsy of the 
abdomen. Dry month. Brown flabby 
tongue. Occasional chills. Hot flashes. 
Moth patches on the face. Yellowish 
eyeballs. Siok headache. Frequent 
vomiting of bitter matter. Plles(always 
caused by Congestion of the liver). 
Severe spasmodic pain in upper part of 
abdomen, relieved by pressuse. Hic
cough. Jaundice. Clay-colored stools. 
Sour stomach. Variable appetite. Irri
tability of temper.-Diarrhoea. Dysen- 

. Burning palms and feet, 
you have any of the above symp

toms, it Is positive that your Liver Is 
•u-saaaa., will, if neglected, result in 

following diseases : Jaun
dice, Obstruction, Gallstones, Enlarged 
liver, Contracted Liver, Inflammation, 
Congestion, Aboess, Tumors, Hydatids, 
Catarrh of the Bile Ducte, Fatty Degen
eration, Cancer, “ Malaria,” etc.

SEND 10C. FOR BOOK
Address

M. V. LUBON, • • Toronto, Ontario

NIAGARA RIVER LINETAKE ‘THE ID
8.8. Agency 
phone 9010. 136 CHICORA, CIBOLA

For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW 
BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS, 

attention given to church and society ex- 
aY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW

AGES.STR. LAKESIDE
AT 2 O’CLOCK FOR

On SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

FACTS FOB MEN O:ALLAN LINE YORK,
Special
cursions. F A MIL 
RATES. Steamer Lakeside to St. Catharines. 
For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69J$ Yonge-st

ST. CATHARINES9 Royal Mall Steamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Reduction in Cabin Rates.

246

FeeFROM MILLOY’S WHARF. 
A beautiful sail up the Canal Fine 

One Hour in the Garden City, 
return Monday only 60c. This 
yek Returning 10.80 p.m.

of w

tency, innutrition, emaciation, barrenness, palpitation of the heart, hysteric feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, disturbing areams, etc., are all symptoms of this terrible 
habit, oftentimesmnocently acquired, in short, the spring of vital force having lost its 
tension, every function wanes in consequence. Scientific writers and the superintendents 
of insane asylums unite in ascribing to the effects of self-abuse the great majority of 
wasted lives which come under their notice. If you are incompetent for the arduous 
duties of business, incapacitated for the enjoyments of life. No, Soffere an escape from 
the effects of early vice. If you are advanced in years, No. 6 w?ll give you full vigor and 
strength. It you are broken down, physically and morally, from early indiscretion, the 
result of ignorance and folly, send your address and 10 cents In stamps for M. V. Lubon a 
Treatise in Book Form on Diseases of Man. Seoledand secure from observation.

Address all communications to H V. L1JB?lîÎL#,l,SïSjyiSm SÎ2:S^rTeI2Stf#e
A Man without witioo live. InalooTj paraUlfe. CURES GUARANTEED, HEAL THE UCK.

Tickets good to 
is the finest trip GRAND TRUNK RY.Quebec, 

9 a.m. 
Sept. 4 

* 18 
“ 25

Montreal, 
at daybreak. 
.. Sept. 3PARISIAN....

CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediaae, $30. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, 
Allan Line Office, Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

mmROCHESTER AND 

RETURN

SATURDAY, AUG. 30,
By the Favorite

Tourist Tickets
To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beach, Portland,

St. John, Halifax and 
all points

On sale at Cltv Ticket Offices, 
cor. King end Yonge and 20 York-st

“ 24

M.V. Lubon’s Specific No. 13
CURES RHEUMATISM

some of the

Str. Empress of IndiaI t I

From Geddee’ Wharf at 11 p.m. Ticket» only 
«2.26.

Lest Rochester trip will be on Saturday, 
Sept. 6th. ____ f 466

Symptoms.—Pain In the joints, some 
times shooting, sometimes dull and ach
ing, which are Increased by movement.

aXviaOTil e.r Hhumatl era

Symptoms__Pain and soreness In the
muscles. NoapparentswelUngorlnflam- 
mation, buta generalstiflhees, dull ach
ing, varied by sharp pains when the 
muscle la used.

To effect a speedy cure use M.V.LUBON’I
SPlCino NO. ll

Send lOets. lnstampef or book. Address
M, V. LUBON,

. • enino.

ElT P. J. SLATTER,

CUNARD LINE\ City Passenger Agent.»46

Grand Trunk RailwayST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
FIST STEMM FOR EUROPE •4OPIUMCheap EXCURSIONS

TO THE EAST
Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 184*0.
Never lost the life of » passenger.

A. P. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

If,RESIDE MORPHINE HABIT CURED
À new method. Cure guaranteed, 

for book and fall particulars.
M. V. LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

Toronto, fsssdse

MIG. 23,10,31 & SEPT. 1,1191 Send lie. 
Address

I plying daily he

's wharf, foot of
T

, and 81 Catharines, leave» _
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 8 p.m,. in tune for outgoing traîna, 
Returning leaves St Catharines, Norris’ wharf, 
7.80 la, Port Dalhousie 8.80 a.m.. calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.90 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

A Permanent Cure» ^ A Pleasant Cure.Return Tickets, all rafi, will be issued from

Toronto to Kingston, - $4.00 
Montreal,
Quebec,

Optional Tickets to Montreal and Return, via 
R & O.N. Co. from Toronto, returning by rail 
$12^^ajgamer from Kingston, returning all

Tickets from other points at proportionate low 
rates. All tickets good to return until Sepk 15.

Ticket Offices—Cor. King and Yonge-streets, 
20 York-street, 793 Yonge-street, 1278 Queen-street 
west, South Platform Union Depot. 62561

P. J. Blatter, City Passenger Agent.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

TORONTO* •

\ GO WITH THE STREAM. 7.00
9.00 Inflammation of the Bladder.

Also called Catarrh of the Bladder.
Caused by habitual retention of the 

urine, Intemperance, recession of cu
taneous affections, rheumatism, gout, 
etc. It may be due to colds, irritating 
lniections. gravel, enlarged prostate 
gland, stricture, masturbation. It may 
occur at any period of life, butitoftenest 
appears in the aged, and associated 
with some obstruction to the flow of 
urine. Symptoms: The urine is scanty, 
and passed with difficulty ; pain in back 
and loins, uneasy sensation in the blad
der ; if the urine is 
deposits more or less mucus ; sometimes

KV-UIBOH'S SPECIFIC «1.9UPTURE-%»R

i MONTREALCheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 o'clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, SOc

Kidney, liver and Bladder Cure. It 
dissolves Gall, Stone and Gravel, and 
cures Catarrh of the Bladder.

Symptoms and conditions of urine tot 
whichfthiB remedy should be token •— 
Scalding, stoppage, brick ddst, drop
sical dribbling, etc. If you have 
STONE IN TBX KIDNEY, OR GRAVEL IN 
THE bladder, uretha Irritation, inflam
mation or ulceration, red or bloody 
urine, stringy urine, milky urine ; if you 
are troublai with a stoppage of the 
urine, and are obliged to nave It drawn. 
No. 8 will increase a free flow. Do you 
have scalding or stinging sensation» 
when VOIDING urimbI Are you troubled 
with scanty urine, or a too frequent 
desire to pass urine T If so, give No. 9 
a trial. H you have venerial blood 
poiaon, syphilitic ulcers, No. 9 will cure 
yon. Send 10c. In stamps for book giv
ing full particulars. Address—
M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Ont.

I

EXCURSION 
AUGUST 29, 30, 31, SEPT. I

TICKETS TO
lOOO ISLANDS 
• and RAPIDS 

RAIL,

UP TO SEPT. 16.

Secure Berths Early.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Agent Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Co., 
72 Yonge-street.

^ M. V. LUBON’S
—RUPTURE REMEDY
For the Speed) Relief and Permanent Core of Hernia er Rapture.

Seen

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO «neet st G 
table; the 
|hown to

!
Magnificent Sidewheel Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Passenger Agent.512GO BY hesions, softens indurations, and strengthens the abdominal wall, so that in a few weeks 

or a few months, depending of course upon the agej)f the patient and thejength of timejie
Rentedy1 for l^si ngle rupture usuàlly lasts six or eight weak», and in recent cases i» quite 
sufficient to effect a permanent cure ; double rupture and cases of long standing naturally 

itity. Young children are often quickly cured without the aid of a truss 
the Remedy morning and evening, rubbing it well in with tbe hand 

lying down. If, however, the good effects of the Remedy are not appar
ent after several days’ use, I would recommend that a truss be obtained. Trusses alone 
fail to cure: but Lubon’s Remedy, with the aid of any good truss, never fails.

Address î M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Canada

allowed to stand it

-Wweent

Leave Yonge-street wharf, Toronto, at 7 am.. 
v 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for Niagara and 

Lewiston, making close connection with New 
York Central and Michigan Central Railways for 
Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cieve-

the quantity is so great that on exposure

is experienced in expelling it from the 
(bladder. Impotenoy and 
desire and nocturnal ■

NORTH SHORE NIHON GO., LTD
EXCURSION SEASONRETURN ___osa of sexual

emissions are apt 
to ensue ; sometimes the patient is un
able to urinate, has sensation of scalding 
in the uretha ; blood may occasionally 
be seen In the urine, etc.

Send 10c. for book. Address- 
11. V. LUBON, Toronto, Ont.

**r£require a larger quan 
while*5ie riiild la

ROUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

land, etc.
Family book tickets at veiy 

eulars from C. W. IRWIN,f low rates. Parti- 
Agent, 40 Yonge- $6.00 WhAt

street. Toronto. my
|n cushions 
toa, she foil 
*ark eyeatl 
•rlmeon lip 
air of her I 
'her "dsn,” 
the tavelle

t à f KSÏt
VJ V diapered g
nS, end anxioi
Wf all the B
W7 with gre«
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THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built thisTAKE Instant relief and final oure, by using M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 20.

Prloe $2. To bo had only front M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington St. E„ Toronto.PILESi year expressly for this route.
Lighted witn Electric Light

Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midlan 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton. Peterboro, Port Hope. 
Whitby, Barrie, a-id all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con
necting witn trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter- 
l»oro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortnem and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trains north.

For freight 
G.T\R

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTThe Palace Steamers d at

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and 
promenade deck. Four meals of a libe 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of 
from agents of the line or

Divisions of G.T.R.,
character 

is a large 
deck, bath-

$ral variety 
fare, etc.,

We will sell any of 
our Wheel Traps, 
less Park Phaeton, 
at greatly reduced 
prices, as our stock 
is yery large and we 
ar*e* anxious to sell. 
This is the buyer’s 
chance. Don’t fail 
.to call.

” -FOR-

Nlagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.
A. B1. WEBSTER

Agent, ES Yonge-street."_____

[pHlTHER BOUND ? 6) her
and passenger rates apply 

Agents and on board steamer, 
rsion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 

per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

to all hour, her i 
its wealth 
the gold ei 
sending ou 
sipping ex< 
Tbe latter 
made by tl 
provide w 
Europe ca

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st, Toronto. Tothe MAIL JOB PRINTING CO, 

BayStreet,to Order my Printing mo
W. J. SHEPPARD, 

General
C. E. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Treas..
Collingwood.NIAGARA RIVER LINE Manager.

M6 ■?

\Because I can get BETTER AND 
QUICKER WORK than at any other 
place, and at FAIR PRICES, and 
because I am sure to get my work 

when promised.
THAT’S WHAT THEY AU SAY.

It has the greatest variety of the 
Newest Styles of Type, employs the 
Best Workmen, has the most Im
proved Machinery, Buys for Cash 
from the Manufacturers, and is pre
pared to do all kinds of Commercial, 

Railway, Steamship, Theatrical, 
Catalogue, Society, Plain and Fancy 
Printing, Quick,Cheap and in First- 
Class Style. It is the Great Poster 

House of the Dominion.
T*v Ue W. A.

Telcphonc 647

Wednesday and Saturday aud'
Queen M 

royal ladi 
tobacco, ai 

with
Excursions OF CANADADeloraine 

Glenboro’, - 28 
Saltcoats, - 28 a 
Moosejaw, 28j, 
Calgary, - 35/

Xeturn The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the ,Magdalene islands, Newfoundland ; and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 00 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety oi 
travelers.

toys
only be co 
with whic 
dally with 
look laugl 
of smoke 
looks like 
and she u 
tB more e* 
else in lif< 
much in 
the day, 

V brought 1 
lovely da 
lights In i 
and certj 

v lowed to, 
ette rat h<

Chlcora, leave 11 am., back 4.10 p.m. I *7Rp 
Cibola, “ 2 p.m.. “ 8.10 “ f

Tickets at principal offices.

JOHN FOY, Manager ©J ■IBfcNf Ffi

CHARLES BROWN & COf TO THE

SEA BATHING Resorts
kww Bueclal Col- 
mSShnJY onlst Bxour- 

sion» will leave 
all points in On- 

tario,8harbot Lake 
w Kingston and West 
m thereof, on
f Atra. 12th

Return until Sept 21 et. 1890
AUG. 10th 

Return until Sept mb. 1896
SEPT. 2nd

Return until October 12th, 1890

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re- 
of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

6 Adelaide-street East, TORONTO, ONT. j
84Gulf Ports—Halifax, St. John, 

Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General S.S. and B.B. Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

are reached by that route.
Vw V

TheTrustsCorporationL >Canadian-Kuropean Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and. Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate*, 
on application to

The Alliance Bond and Investment Company946 Molsons Bank I
Incorporated by Act of Parliament1

1SBS
Capita! Call paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075,000

OP ONTAHIO OX* ONTARIO, LIMITED
Incorporated Feb. 27, 1890. Capital 

27 and 29 Welllngton-st. east, 34 and

isny olA
$1,000,000

$600,000
>u,uuu. General Offices* 
Front-st. east, Toronto

This Company undertakes agencies of every description and trusts, such as carrying out issue» 
of capital for companies and others, conversion of railway and other securities. Will give careful 
attention to management of estates, collection of loans, rente, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and other securities. Will act as agents for issuing or coun
tersigning certificates of stock, bonds or other obligations. Receives or invests Sinking funds and 
invests moneys generally for others and offers the beet terms therefor. Every dollar invested with 
or through this company earns the highest returns and is absolutely safe. All investments are ^ 
guaranteed.

THE INVESTMENT BONDS of the company are issued in amounts of $100 00 and upward and 
offer unparalleled inducements for accumulative investments of small amounts, monthly or at 
larger periods for terms of years from five upward, and the investor is not only absolutely protected 
against loss of a single dollar, but can rely upon the largest returns consistent with security. Cor
respondence solicited and promptly replied to.

First-class general and local agents can obtain remunerative contracte by applying to

The Alliance Bond &. Investment Co. of Ontario, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - ■jsence.

[advocata 
: [quantity] 

nothing]

'"'«trike a| 
rod of U 
the littld 
to all sol

OFFICE AND VAUl T$: 23 Toronto-lL, Toronto
“retenu { Ü I^Sfel&Va

A. E. Plummer.CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Manager
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
inittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, colleo 
on of rents aud all financial obligations.

ONE Por flail particular» apply to nearest 
Station or Ticket Agent. N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
WRossin House Block, York-st., Toronto, A general banking business 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
246WAY D. POTTIN GEK,

ïTjïïîTlyi Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,'.Moncton* N.B., Juno 18, 1890.

moii
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
e j lofty eta 

1 His h|
not c ns

EXCURSIONS CHAS. A. PIPON ManagerIi li—TO— heHIRE’S ROOT BEER SEWER PIPE T▼
Rose on 
Of the M 
Crown 
] Then

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ÏJSHfflM TEBBITORY 

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA

One el the Fast Clyde-built Stiamshlp. SUREAiN
# CURES

TO THE EDITOR :-Plea« Inform your readers that I hare a poritlre remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely nee thousands ef hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

Bulldog Brand,
Vectis Brand,

Quality Guaranteed Best
Cements, Sewer Pipes, 

Plaster.

$2.80
3.00ALBERTA (AMERICAN)

Discounts; 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List.

Telephone - 3703

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.

and vo 
6ervia-AND-

ATHABASCA cent d 
Bourns 
World i 
ke,” Is

'ho
Is intended toi Weave Owen Sound 
Wednesday and Saturday; on arrival o 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AND ONE Or TH*

Palace Ide-Wheel Steamers

s LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,
Oct. 3, 17,31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

GN SEPT. l7^eec,fLBw^
8 a.m. for

f!5 Tit COLIN - HIMILTOH CO M.Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It. TbeLouis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto. __________

M rMcRAE & CO T. J. COOKE & CO. ticions
S0«U NCR, round. Oil ALL Mil, YOONfl, *•

(or and rod th. BOOK OF forudrmdth. BOOK OF

S=KSSSS^=i«SiS3S3
MIN, VOWNO, OLN 

DDUAOID. who are
nervous rod exhaust-

Agents, Montreal. 624
tbnéto98 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 

Telephone 1948
’ ' DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED

By having your feather beds and pillows 

m- through the process, Recommended by
«“c"* to%ho5rl°r

FINNIOAN & CLOW, 10 Elm-street.

; ettoeBRING - YOUR - RAGS186

Carmona and Cambria
Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
______ Telephone 1729. 136

DR. GULL’SIs intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival of the Canor 

Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th.

»F5dian Celebrated English Remedy for the Sure 
Cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet and Stricture. 
This preparation contains no mercury; 

will not interfere with diet or cause inflam
mation of the parts as such other remedies 
do, but will act quickly on an old case ju: ' 
as well as on a case or a few days’ standing. 
Can be sent on receipt of the price, $1 per 
bottle; two bottles guaranteed to cure the 
worst cases. Call or address 808 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

fPr-KAFK Cut This Out.)

Ola.CALIFORNIA 136 Oiâr«■FREE AU MIN, VOUNO, OLD 
OR MI09UAQK0. who m
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed,and who find themselves 
mentally and physical!» 
braktit dom

ally written on disease* pern

SPRING FLOWERS. p»WE MAKE A SPECIALTY iVia Chicago, In charge of

DH.J.W. OAKLEY
For berths and all Information ap

ply to any agent of the Company, or
Wr‘te W. R. CALLAWAY.

84 Yerk-atreet. forante.

sesLUy of the VaUey, Tulips. Narclaeus. Hyacinth» 
in ereat variety, such ae M NeU, Hermit

“et:
street near King. Floral designs made up while 
you ire waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611.

-OF-

FIRE BELLS,CHURCH BELLS
SCHOOL BELLS.

Altaenhead Se Cromble 
Cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. %

J ji FRound trip fare from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound Ç12.

W. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEÀTTY,
President, Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. 136Montreal.
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THE GREftTESTJglR W V?,‘ • "THÇ MIKES OF BUDBUBY.Til REALM OF, NICOTINE^ ingwj FOR AMATEUR ARTISTS, I —*•_,, al«,u<*««^propertt., ot *0 i»tr.

"* V  -------------- t ^ _ - I Somethin, AW ««'I Ornomeea bank, CompU^Jerelg,, Investors
KMPRESS6S» QUEENS. PRINCESSES ^ctS*”^™ It SOME PRÀCTICAL HINTS ON THE USE «* to «55 SudbuhTTu. ”T Worfu ' in many

- AND NOBLEWOMEN WHO SMOKE. ^ °F ENAMEU Œ point. up*
„ --------------- —---------- exrited ^the curiosity of toe bearded [Rt*- a healthy and profitable basis by munv fif

iter, hil., Cigar, «4 Cigarette la Finger» motlh#r „ brid”qd » tow and faTbe- Decorators and China Painter, ean gianl by drying’ to them bfi own flâne those who have had their eye* open to the fact
"2, Mr^lT db H Except Victoria, the tween. For the heir apparent to the English a Oet Some Information-How to Pre- wMeh was five feet two Inches long, and that there is big money to bemade here, but

- ”■ ^ti5iLsrr1hv2S5'1 ^zL'r.rr""1" “ P^£3S£rsr2 rzits^
. . , ever to bo see» for an hour together without The China Decorator in it» current i*ue is 300 yean *?o, had» beard so tt*Qg communications, that these properties cannot

a cigar or cigarette between hie lips, and can- replete with information and ideas useful to cording toth® ,v*raoi<^ had he 1)6 handled 68 real estate, or, on account ofrîizriï«-» SSSœS'S £
of todtoiac^toavaiM^OTV^ ^ wife and hi. daughter, especially Hrlnow | puzsling to the Inexperienced men. The Umooth-ehaven ^Ahtïud waring termed a mine and «old as such. It ha. been

____ Maud, are eccuetomed to indulge in a cigarette work requires a great deal of patience, and beard, on bite of wood at night and e g pleMure to toke a Toronto gentleman,

f highly strung, and wboee hearts throb half Knoliya Many, tn faot, moet, of the great Enamel colors oome in a dry «tato, put a magnificent let of whiskers. the country lately (Mr. H. Lowndes), n
are Rnding that the weed ]aaiA of France, roch as the Dacheesee de i up in halt-ounce viala The prioee vary cèrb^^the Wd is manly. It is the as he ott®“ r®™arke? *Ule

tot MloatedtolngMndleVir^n Que* to nonohy.de la Rochefoucauld, and de Maille from 15 to 26 cents. There are two kinds in distinctive sign of manhood. Women and tag through the bush and over 
tatoitely otodtoetive and innoxious ate- are fond o( cigarettes, the fashion having the market, one it which is very finely t*,,, have no beards, and when a woman logs and boulders, the country looks 
dative than «ltoar_ chloral or morphine. It hwo set in France, some 6ve and thirty year, ground, the other so coarse as to require ldo<ehavea hirsute growth on her face she very different on the maps, and did many at 
» Une that In Worth America the preju- ^ by Emprew Engenlewho, Uke aU Span- j considerable grinding before it can be used. I i, classed *»» freak. , the gentlemen see what tjhey have purchased
Otoe against wnoktag stall remains, and there iardBi was never at her easeexoept when puf- The prices are the same, which makes the The Celtic and Slavic races wef. always they would feel somewhat sick. However,,
W at. noency to regard thoeewho indulge in fin- clouds of fragrant .moke from her lip*. finely ground enamel more desirable from bearddd, And the Turks, Arabs, Arid Persians things are not quite as bad as thiy at first:
the habit as Tasr’ and even immoral. Fndirrl. during the Napoleonic regime there every point of view. consider no punitoment greater, or.disgrace seem, and when the investor is suddenly,:

U different in Europe. There not corner in the palaces of To prepare the enamel for nee take ont n more complete than to have their bearda re brought face to face with »6oe_veto of
ft» w«»^n of the people, but ^soavete ™ cloud, „ Com-1 iinaUqulntity on a ghoünd. glass tisb and |moved. uHmotent time, the beard was <»»■ ^er h,s f^ea toskot

i JÜ'hnüùT’ LhU99n*.’uS°n p*®*”® whioh w" not r®dolent With grind until perfectly dry and sm«)th with» ridereda Hgn of 4»d wair^e^‘^ after e”minin^T?^m differ-
^ fumes of tobacco. One of the ground glass muller, adding TO®flent .tar-as awmred thlng.The Moslemica^y combs ent points proceeds to campvfeeiing happy 

mb M members of the imperial French court, pentineto make it work smoothly and no I to dress their beards immediately after and of a hungry, and does not
seen through the opaleeoont clouds oftra- >, , , cousin. Process ts.chnu. (wh,, more. When quite smooth add a few drops! prayers, the devotee remaining on his knees grumbto at having to satiate his ravenous
tojrtnnoke that issue from their delicate ^thomrh over TOyearsoTage, ha* recently of fat oil or turp*tine. barely enough to 1 whfle he does it, <**fuUy-pkttog »P every- appetite on fat por\, bread and. tea ont of a
““*“• contracted a morganatic marriage with a hold the powder together and fogm a stilt I (ailing hair and saving it to be entombed tin mip, which he generously shares wtthone

SZ „e, K^dbLi^b^^culiar pasta If it is desired to repreeent Jewel- with its owner after death. _ of bis camp companion^ and af^r.. pip.;.a
name of “Porquet”—little porker) the Prim- sprtr the enamel with u sharpened mateh L The Arabs dye their beanto bri^red^d four or flvemwelnto a space no larger than 

cesse, de Sagan, the Duchese de Perelgéy, the stick; If to form an arabesque or otter de the Persians interweave their beards with hia own bed at home to sleep and dream of 
Marquise de Gallifet, the Marquise de Bel- signa little tar oU must be added and the en- threads of gold. The Turks anoint theirs future W0alth
bœuf and the Comtesse de Pourtalee may auiel applied in the same manner as raised with delicious perfumes and smoke them with jt was solely for the purpose of visiting 
every one of them but said to have seen life paste. Of courte, enamels are always used burning «ncense. The Israelites of Old anoint- some of the properties of the Fairbanks Cen- 
onlv through hair clouds of smoke In Aus- in relief. ed their beard. solidated Mining Company, of which Mr.
trte And Hungary aU the great ladies divide The hard feldspar glass of the French pur- Egyptian, shaved their beards off, except In ^^îble and"1 weîf-kn^n
their loyalty equally between ttelr beloved e'-''aIh* wlll..not hold tW enamel* with any d^ ttme of monrntng, And the American Indians ^entlemeny ,n Toronto, including O. A-
Emperor on one hand and King Nicotine on gree of satufaction. For this reason it carefully pull out every hair that makes its yowland_ Riohard caddick, Alexander 
the othur, and many is the time that the best to lay them over colors or gold that ha- appearance on tfreir faces. Rankin, Joseph Barrett, Col. O. Shaw,
Princess Metternich, Princess Leon tine Fur- 1 been Onoe fired. There are enamels manu- Th. Greeks were bearded men till Alexander William G. Bhaw, J. Lister Vickers and 
stenberg, Margravin Pallavjciui, Countew factured by Lacroix andother makers which the Great ordered his Midler, to shave,that othert, that that gentleman «ame.uuthis 
Shonbora, Princess Clam-Gallae and Couu- are supposed to hold on Preitoh porcelains, but thelr memiel to time of battle might not **y.■ ThUcompanyJhave drirtag the. ltet ^ 
tea Audraay have been reen smoking on the the colors are not good and they "eheuc baTe the ^ Ior a huidle to aise upon. tSSonrem^s^MeSSShS
race course of toe Ftoùdénau, or even in the butJ‘ttt®u^ld’. >be d®60”10" at Shaving wa introduced amodg the Komeus ^§3mtnaiid civü eh^eèrfj. R. CtorCkin.
Stadfc Park, whilst listening to the. strains of use the hard white enamel (which 900 years before Christ, and the day of his Qne property in particular deserves mention,
Strauss'orchestra. ordinary white enamel), and color it wi I “first shave’* was a day of celebration by the as from it is taken the name of the company,

It is in the Orient, however, that smoking mineral paint as desired. In this wa> Roman youth. and it has the largest and best showing yet
has been developed into a flue art Debarred they obtain very pretty light tints, but tbej Peter the QreBtl fertile Uke tnost despots in known in this district. .For * distance of fr“mall sociil pleasures and active mode of m-mot obtain the rich rede and green, of tt< forgetting money out of ottT peo- -our or dv®”“le* ^ ^thf“ “maTJS
life of their European siiters the ladies of toe English and German wares. pie’s pockets, Imposed a heavy taxon beards. two to as high as^two hundred ieet, and
Zenana are restricted to gossip, coffee and .^T^^ZTtorZ ^that t ^iug BeAd. were fatoionable in France and " ^°r^w^“ h«°bZ %sted n .’hows 

. tobacco. Nowhere else in the world ar« these in mixing enamels for use, so ttni fe Spain tiU jxmis XIII and Philip V., two good pay rock, a number of assays having
three things brought to such a standard of l they blister and crumble off. iney u beardless monarch», ascended their thrones been made bv Prof. Hays and others, which in 
perfection. A fair idea of the imodrtance at- also come off if underfired in which cast &nd then aU maeculine France and Spain took nearly all cases show the vein to carry from 
teched thereto by Turkish women of high there is no remedy but to scrape it all oil I a clean shaTe tlmPf.^nJ° ‘t, *

ace un the banks of the Nile. The audience water. The effect Is the same as when oil. 1 , wl.^ e luxuriant beard, and in the walla, and haa-a strike ebout N.E. This belt 
chamber of his Highness’ only wife isa casket areused. . days of uii-.Wh beards were extravagant is of a totally different formation than
fit for a jewel. The furniture is of fvory and When the work ia finished It must be well 7» ^ as mar be concluded that to be found in the tow
mother of pearl and the hangings of silvery dried before being placwl in the ktlnor then bv Baylor tlM ‘ ‘waterqioet:” ships immediately south of It .In
satim, embroidered with pale rose, and vio- wUl be danger of the color spreading and T* Lerl «arched ^ffTnd »° tr»«« °f nickelcaube found.while

?T5SÏK ««P~£*s-ï-s-»- KS?„ir„Iî."£3£^K.'
whilst the floor is covered with thick white « called oryetal pearl covering Th tournes Some . ,ork,  ̂ depotits lEto* district and
Aubuseon rugs, strewn with a design of rose in the form of tiny transparent glees bead.- pa™6» possibly a third.
leaves and buds. Here, lying back on a low Without perforation, ma varaty of colors. I ___ ^uar®' - 1 might also mention another company
velvet divan, is the Vice-Queen, ennling her and is suitable for ornamental objects oply. Some round, some mowed nxes w, formed of Toronto gentlemen that deserve
welcome to the Approaching visitor. She is The editor of "the Decorator expremes some sterck bare: , lfka congratulation, not upon their activity in
still extremely beautiful although a tittle doubts as to toe possibility of perfect Succès» Some sharp, stiletto fashion, d<LFfifr'“®’ opening up this property but upon theu- poe- 
C K ^Her ’ is britoant and with It in china ^Tntingf but give, direct- That may with whispering, a nurn’s e,« out, ^  ̂0"V tethe SadbtU

lovely, Uke a Titian, or a Rubens; her ions for its Some ^tith the hammer-cut or Roman T, MinriTg Company. Wi* but tittle expense
eyes are very large, dark, and velvety, circumstances witijvork Jery w®^ “J® beights deoths bread*», triform, theycould open up their property and get
full of the slumberous fires of the Orient: be applied after the painting is complete. mJ™ mi'LimJ out enough ore to more than repay them for
her scarlet lip. are like a double camellia The painting is first covered with the or- A?^2,m^ri^l in beards are found - the outlay by shipping same to a smelter,
petal and her skin of the warm creamy dinary grounding oil, winch is a preparation And rules geometrical in beards are and while improving and developing then-
whiteness of a tea rose. She is generally of thick oil of turpentine, linseed oil and N. Y. World. property would with prudence and ■

bosom, encircling her waist, and covering oil is laid ou it must be evenly distributee in the Chronicle of Tabari, which is to t e ordered considerable machinery,
her small plump hands. Diamonds sparkle over the surface of thechina with a blende: following effect: Solomon employed the genu The Worthington mine in Drury is being
everywhere; the tobacco box, which ties on or a, pad of silk orchamois skin. As Sbon a- in building the temple, but, perceiving that .)ushed on extensively and they are getting
alow inlaidt table near the Vice-Queen, is it sets and becomes tacky throw over it a quan bis end was nigh at band, prayed God the- , t some rich ore, which they, are shipping 
studded with-them. The inkstand and pen- tity of the peari covering, which will adhen bis death might be concealed from the genii away. .... . .... „„„„
holdOTWhich adorn her vemis-mart writing ahd from an unbroken ttenspsrent coverin' ““ towork^w». <«ntetiv^'toJ’lü^^^rnment  ̂
desk are all ablase with splendid gems, her to tne work. Press the pearls slightly wit: knew that if he died and the genii kne f the Durpcwe Qf acquh-ing some nickel either 
Highness’ slippers are thickly sewn with the pad, and should there be any placée un- his death they would leave off building. £itor in place. Our im&ensely 
brilliants, and more jewels from monograms covered, and to whicn the pearls caano. Therefore he made himself a staff from atree depoeitg of minerals seem to be a great
on all the dainty knick-knacks which sur- be made to adhere, touch the spots lightly in his garden, and, leaning upon this staff, ^ter known in Europe and the U
found, her from her gold footstool to her with grounding oil and us soon a< it begins to with his head bowed in adoration, he died in states than amongst our neighbors, and they
ixiwder box and fcfrtoistxheil handglass. On harden fill in with the pearls. the temple. His soul was taken eo gently (I mean the outsiders) are not any, too slow.,
her left heart the Vice-Queen wears a minia This work must, of course, be fired, anti from him that the body remained ^tending, ^^‘t^Tum^r ^emuinte
turn of her husband, framed with huge dia herein lies a fruitful cause of failure. Should so remaining for one whole year ^Tbteewho .edge- .£ber® Alnroiârtiè?
mood, and rubies, and round herw.Lisa the firing be too.trong the result would b. saw him thought he was ateorbed in prayer nŒk
broad band of toe same stone, to which L aglassy surface, which would utterly destroy -mdth.y dared not approach him Still the at a prP0^rtyundev3oped, aud many ot 
susnended a fan of snowy ostrich feathers, it- the painting, or at least its effects, while it genii worked night and day until the temple those holdirig hare
handle imsruated with pearls, emeralds, and the firing is too weak it would simply dry out was completed, tMnking that they were ;ation enough to open up their property to 

h r ^ the oti and the pearls would drop off. watched in every detail by the master whose the extent required.
She elieve rises most weeintislv from her The writer suggests that the peart cover- eyes had many Weeks before closed in death. The Gold and Silver Reduction Company 
She always rises most graciously from hei ^ tried n ot the work, of wbicli But during all this time tittl e white ante had are opening up several properties, and the 

couch and extends her hand to the visitor for «wteur hae a stock packed been gnawing at the staff and when the tern- advantage of having thoroughly practical
£ ™ mcfintlT.nrrtoe te» away in a dark closet, before attempting any- jJ®

G^towMottoU^ugUyte^lar mZ. la this work is of the greatest weight and toe txxiy fell to to. ground. Ma- pî^eX toetotoaUhe"
h^d ron^d tinv lewetei importance, for if the pearl, are eotied the hornet alludes to this curious legend in the îÿ U raiuablS The company’s work.

Soft-footed J J effect of the work is ruined. The pearl cov- following (See Koran Sura xxxiv.) : “When are being pushed forward toward completion
oupsflM witha^^tb^eragewrtch.n ® applied to all kinds of painting, he (God)had dtoreed that Solomon should die, Tepidly as possible, and WUlsoon tein
no way resembles tha brownmixture thatwe { ^ ^ ev« chromos' with netting discovered death unto them (the full bUst. _£•
X°7hè VirSnto^lJ^fferthr^» good effecJodd shaped jara, jnjs, etc., may genti, except the creeping thing, of the earth,
^ 0̂^0=“^^% te made really beautiful by painting m which gnawed hi.staff, and when hi, body 
some rose-sœnted^ oigwettei._The airofibc oils and when dry covering with pearls. Th feti down the genii plainly perceived that if

™EBE£EFE s~rTT~ZZr.roses, and of gardenias are grouped on all the *he matt wax colors are something of a men! 
tables and stands, tor the Kbedivia is passion- novelty gotten out by an enterprising firm 
ately fond of flowers, and in the large draw ™ theXVes. T^^r* 
ing-room adjoining, which is all wnite and devoid of glas», but more satin in appearanc. 
stiver, with velvet panels embroidered with tban.the German and English matt colors, 
silver thread, and doors made of huge mir- They differ from them also in that they ar 
rors, there are masses of feathery palms, and Xdriy’and^XA to render

SSE afiT rESSrasr
ghlle (water-pipe). Thu suits her style o. Writer pansies, with all their velvety soft 
beauty even better than the more prosaica! k et^ LandscapeS can also be rendered 
cigarette. The Khedive presented tiu wife delightfully with them, and the wax yellov, 
with a narghile of ptMJ* ^ ^ (Qrma , ,^utital background
bowl is engraved rock-crystal, mounted ii. . -rb0 ground should be firs
chased gold fashioned in the form of a lou ThetoC worked out it
flower. The tube b cottrealed by a deftly d ff(;rent shades of durnish gold. One o 
wrought network of P-nk sük and gold torrari ^ Hnest & the grounding colors is “butter
whilethe amber “®“‘b*P‘®^® ttPB Me CUP yellow," which is as rich as the famou
are one mass of sparkling jewels.—H. B. Me Cu‘Vge yellow8_ while -yellow for mixing

. very nearly approaches the celebrated in-
Deep chocolate is also

■ jtv How Things Are Progressing Out at «ex
hibition Park—The Dug Show aud 

the Wild West.
The ToFouto Industrial Exhibitioe stand» 

unrivalled in the character of the attraoj- 
tions which it offers toghe public. It is the 
only exhibition at wlrich the Manitoba,
British -Columbia, Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Dominion and Ontario experimental 
farms’ exhibits will be shown complete,
Smaller fairs advertise the same features, 
but as a matter of faot at the close of th*
Industrial these splendid collections will be 
divided and distributed among the less im
portant exhibitions in a fragmentary con
dition, so that those who wish to see these 
displays in their entirety must come to 
Toronto,

Live fish will be put in all the aquariums 
on the grounds to-day. This collection will 
embrace all kinds of fish found in the lakes, 
including some very large sturgeon. The 
tank provided for these is 10 feet in length,
6 broad, 6 high, being the same used by the 
Beckwith family in their aquatic displays.
The Natural History Society will forward a 
particularly full and well arranged collection 
pf snakes apd reptiles, including some very- 
rare specimens, and a number of song birds.
These, aa well as the fish, will be on view in 
thejNatnral History building.

The demand for programs from 
is vtrr large. As there is no fair held at 
Buffalo this year an unusually large influx 
from that neighborhood is looked for, the 
ticket offices in- that city reporting a great 
many inquiries for rates and Information re
garding the Industrial.

The addition to the grand stand has been 
completed and provides increased space 
sufficient to seat 1000 people in full view of 
the horse ring, and also gives accommoda
tion for seven extra booths.

The dog building i* about complete. It Is 
the finest structure iri America, specially 
erected for dog show purposes As the 
divisions between the kennels are all of wire 
there is nothing to obstruct the- view from 
end to end of the benches. The entries close 
positively on Wednesday next ' The number 
and character of the entries already made 
promise a grand display, and the judges have 
some hard work cut out for them.

fly for pigeons, for which there 
are 1 Sentries, takes place to-day from Guelph, 
the birds having been forwarded to the start
ing point yesterday by Mr. Dillworth.

A part of Capt. Harry Horn’s Wild West 
Combination mas arrived and is at present 
located in the suburbs. This show will ap
pear nowhere else in Canada. It comprises
40 persons and 30 horses. There are 16 __ __ ___ ,
Indians and 8 squaws with pappooses, 12 NOVBRRB
mhci?de.meCar ^
Wyoming BiilV scout, guide and Indian aencTtheréwÙl o£et?a SetoctDiy (School at 16» 
interperetor; Broncho Bill, rifle shot; cowan-avenue, on Monday, Sept. 8. She trusts 
Wichita Jim, bucking-horse rider; Buckshot that her success in past years In Wellington .«tree* 
Ned and Oklahoma Frank, lassooen and will ensure her a liberal support. Private lessons 
rough riders: Ned Hathaway, the on the piano and in French and general wnijecta,
champion rough ridCT^tASSb Belle^^hampioa | Am©riQaH

lady lassooer; Prairie Flower, champion fancy 
shot ; Bright Eyes, bare-back rider : Chief Two 
Bears, fancy bare-back rider; Chief Eagle 
Eves, leader of ,tbe Indians, and Black Eagle, 
director of amusements.

The grounds will be closed to the public on 
and after Monday next. On the opening day 
the directors of the association will entertain 
the City Council and the Earl of Aberdeen
in the directors’ lunch room, which has been imun » V o C nT 1
fitted up to accommodate 60 persons. On 1V1U IN Ur\ I , 5£r I , 1ST

îSr.MÆ »nd other
hibitors in each department, together with I matlon Address
such distinguished visitors from a distance | (ja O’XlItA
as may be in attendance. The judges and 
journaliste will not be overlooked.

Mr. Withrow, the president of the associa
tion, is progressing favorably. During the 
period of his convalescence the duties usually 
devolving upon him will be discharged by 
Captain McMaster.

The Thomson întc-r.natlonal 
ElecMc Welding dbm patty 
having mada arrSpy-uments 
for thé -manufactura of their 
^pparattis ih Canada tore now 
retody to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity.

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A, Holden & Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap* 
pointed agents for the company III 
Canada. 6
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or Marlborough House with Miss Beads any value.
Knotiys. Many, In faot, meet, of the great Enamel colors oome in a dry etete, put 
ladies of France, roch as toe Duchesses do up in half-ounce viala The prices vary 
Mouchy, de la Rochefoucauld, and de Maille from 16 to 26 cento. There are two kinds in distinctive sign of manhood, 
are fond of cigarettes, the fashion having the market, one it which I* very finely 
been set hi France, tome five and thirty years I ground, the other eo coarse as to require |;

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.on. . ........................
avenue.
XTOICE CULTURE AFTER THE 3YSTÉH 
V Marchesi and singing taught in German, 

F lencCitaiian. English and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Morawetz, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
epacert engagements. Toronto College of Mosie» 
FBmbroke-slreet, 458 Euclkl-avenue.

[COBS 
d Mental 
from

INTO, OUT.
nub IB S.QK«n

No. 14 »>
IA By, learning LIGHT UNE SHORTHAND you 

save both, best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thiokening, one position. 
Proficiency tn a tow weeks. Typewriter taught. 
Terms less than any other Institute. 66 Yoage- 
street, Arcade Toronto.

the States

Empress Elisabeth of Austria «moka, from 
thirty to forty Turkish and Russian cigar
ettes a day, and it has for many years been 
her inveterate custom to puff away after 
dinner at a strong Italian cigar—one of those 
with » straw running horizontally through 
it—which is brought to her with her cup of 
Turkish coffee every evening, already light
ed tea gold salver. She says herself that 
(making soothes her nerves, and that when
ever she tools “blue” a cigar or a cigarette 
will do more than anything else to cause her 
to see things in a happier light Spend
ing much of her time in studies of a 
serious nature—she is a perfect Greek 
and Latin scholar—end while writing she 

■ l knokes almost continually. On her writing 
able are always to be found a large silver 

box of repousse work filled with cigarettes, a 
match-box of carved Chinese jade, and a 
(apadous ash-receiver made of the hoof of a 
>vorite hunter, which broke its spine over a 
blackthorn bedim several years ago during 
one of the autumn meets at Schloes Godollo 
in Hungary. The Empress caused the hand
some mare’s front hoofs to be mounted in sti
ver in toe form of asb-reoeivere and gave one 
to the Emperor, the other constituting always 
a part of her dressing case wherever she goes. 
Almost mechanically does her Majesty light 
tigaretto after cigarette as she sits at work 
In her great writing room at Godollo, whioh 

V X fitted up with carved oak panels and Oobe-
fin tapestries, the -somewhat somber hue of 
the walls being relieved here and there by tro
phies of the chase. Any one who has the 
epportunity of examining closely toe slender 
white hand of toe imperial lady will certain
ly have noticed a faint yellow stain on the 
first and second fingers of the left hand caus
ed by the cigarette. But this is assuredly 
the only deleterious effect which may be said 
to have resulted from her use of tobacco. 
Certainly Elizabeth’s brain has not been doll
ed, nor has her marvelous beauty been im
paired by nicotine. She still remains not 
only one of the loveliest, but also one of the 
|noet quick-witted, spirituelle, and intellectu
al women of the age.

riding home in the evening 
pieet at Godollo, or seated at her writing 
table; toe contours of her matchless figure 
Shown to perfection by the plain black, 
iatior-mpde gown that constitutes her cus- 

f ternary dress, prim is there who would veo- 
fifireto assert that there Is the slightest trace 
tf vulgarity to tbs cigarette so daintily held 
fa tween the first and second fingers of her

which
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“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

lengthen»

Trinity College School\-
All-Gone iall

PORT HOPE
WILL RE-OPEN ON

Thursday, September II.
For copies of the calendar and forma at appU- 

cation for admission apply to the R6v. ft J. 8. 
Betbune, D.C.L., Head Master.
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Extract from Dr. Hunter’s Pamphlet on 
Throat and Lung Diseases.

b plan of treatment I have laid down Is 
the only one which ever has arrested or cured 
a case of Consumption. It has proved its 
healing powers in that disease in thousands 
of instances, after aU other means had been 
tried in vain. It has the rare merit of being 
direct—common-sen so—baaed on scientific 
truth and supported by practical expert 
and accomplished success,

I Illllffl COllEtl OF MUSIC, IIIEI
The ordinary routine treatment by the RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890

Kr.S,£a*X5SÎ.S?KS,5'2; toaamoToN
so treated. The hietorY of the disease, the 12 *nd 11 Pembrdke-street.
authority of medical teapbere all over the West End Branch opens Sept. Jto. Applloa 
world and the universal expeidence of man- Runs may he made to Mrs. Howson, 88 Bruns- 
kind unite it proclaitning itt utter worthless-1 wiok-avenue.

diseases. Instead ----------------

The

anriovud left band.
fte Czarina of Russia, who is like wi 

•6 toe vassals ot niootia, smokes in a some
what more indolent and one might almost 
ggy Oriental fashion. Stretched on the silk.
Jn cushions of a broad, low divan at Gatch
ina, she follows dreamily with her beautiful 
gark eyes the rings of blue smoke that her 
grimson lips send upward into the perfumed 
air of her boudoir—a boudoir which she calls 
her “den,” and whioh is copied from one of 

‘the loveliest rooms of the Alhambra, With 
palms in cloisonne vases, raising their green 
-banners against the gorgeous colors and 
diapered gold of the walla Heavy-hearted 
and anxious as the charming sovereign of 
all the Russians often is, her mind filled 
with grewsome fears of a cruel death for 
those ebe loves best, she finds in the cigarette 
her greatest solace; and she spends many an 
hour, her email patrician head crowned by 
its wealth of brown braids reclining among 
the gold embroidered pillow, of her couch, 
sending out those little clouds of smoke and 
sipping exquisite caravan tea at 640 a pound. 
The latter is brought to her in a service 
made by the goldsmiths of the Deccan, who 
provide work beside whioh all the best that 
Europe can funlsh appears clumsy, vulgar, 
and inartistic.

Queen Marguerite of Italy is another of the 
royal ladies who see no harm in the use of 
tobacco, and the coquettish way in which she 
toys with a verbena-scented pepitietto can 
only be compared with the" unequaled grace 
with which an Andalusian belle Is wont to 
dally with her fan. Her flashing black eyes 
look laughingly through the fragrant clouds 
of smoke emitted from her mouth, which 
looks Uke the half open bud of a pomegranate, 
and she is wont to declare that her cigarette 
Is more eeeential to her comfort than anything 
else in life. King Humbert, who is still as 
touch in lore with his charming consort as 
the day, twenty-one years ago, when he first, 
brought home to the royal palace at Turin the 
lovely daughter of the Duke of Genoa de
lights in smoking his cigar in her company, 
and certainly prefers that he should be al
lowed to join his wife in a post-prandial cigar
ette rather than to be relegated, as are so 
many other husbands, to a distant smoking 
room and to temporary exile from so fair a 
resenea.

Christine, Quean Regent of Spain, is a great 
idvocate of tobacco, She consumes a large 
quantity of Egyptian cigarettes, and there is 
nothing that her little “Bubi," his Most Cath
olic Majesty, King Alphonse XIII., enjoys 
more than when his mother permits him to 

''strike a match and apply the flame to the 
end of her cigarette. When thus engaged 
the little fellow laughs merrily, and indulges 
to aU sorts of antics, tike a light-hearted little 
monarch as he is, his dimpled jhoulders as yet 
unburdened by the cares and anxieties of his 
lofty station. ,. , , j
i His Holiness, Pope XIIL. at any rate does 
not consider the use of tobacco as a vice, els j 
he would scarcely have conferred the Golden 
Rose on to inveterate and confirmed votaries 
of the weed as Queen Christine and the Ex- 
Crown Princess of Brasil 
• The smoking paraphernalia ot the beautiful 
end voluptuous-looking ex Queen Natalie of 
iBervia is of the most elaborate and magnifi 
cent description, while the poet Queen of 
Roumanie, so well known to the, litesary 
World under the psuedonym of “Carmen Byl
in," is content with a gold cigarette oa* 
suspended to her obatalaine.

The Comtes» de Paris, the Queen d« Jure 
•f France, is addicted to mild Havanas of d— 
licioue flnvor and her Aamrhter.'Qu tn Amt six 
at Portugal, is a source et considerable for- 
toneto the manufacturers qt Russian cigar
ettes at Dresden. AU the Russian Grand 
Duchesses and most of the imperial Arch
duchesses of Austria Including Marie-Tber- 
ece. Klicsbeth, and Clothilde, smoke to tutor 
hearts’ content, gad in the moet public 
ner; and their example Is Mowed by Queen 
Olga ol Wurtemberg, who Is a daughter of 
Gear Nicholas; by Queeo Olga ot Greece, who 
Is likewise a Russian Grand Duchess: by the 
Princesses Leopold and Laltpold of Bavaria; 
toi by Queen Henrietta of Belgium. 
Ntotber of the Empresses of Germany, nor 
the Queen of Saxony, nor yet the Grand 
Euoheee of Baden, is known to uqe tobaooo to 
any form, and B either Queen Emma

ee one
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nets as a remedy for lung
of helping the patients to get well It makes I ■* | |MS«| IQr 
their death certain, by preventing them from ls^ 1 I 1^ I II 1^ f
adopting the only courte which could save I I a tew I 1 W 1 * rare

T he sooner the people come to understand 
this the better it will be for themselves.
Every lung oase requires for its proper treat
ment the patient to be sùrrouLded by a zone

___  ___ „„„ _ of medicated air, aod.every breath he draws IP EXXX POST tO Zygfjyh, made to bdar a healing : btom to the lungs, |
. __ _ ..__. or no cure will result This is accomplished

An without the least diseorofort or interference
Cheaper Trammtlaotie Postage. with business. f

[From The New York World.] The author of this pamphlet was the first 11 ,
Mr. John Wanamaker doesn’t realize, to intrÿuce this treatment He hssmadeit I 

probably, how nem-ly he hss escaped having application than any living I
a genuine British Lord oome over to confer Kyridan, and accomplished by it cures iu '
with him about penny postage J. Hen- every stage and form of lung complaint, end 
uiker Heaton, M.P., who arrived on the is therefore justified to proclaiming it of the Wber Trusa in the world.
Majestic yesterday, will be at no distant AUtHOFS tib OO
date a peer of the realm with the title of since resuming practice It is pleasant to be Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
Lord Warrane. That Mr. Heaton is a very remembered by old and valued friends, many | 121 Church-street, Toronto
enereetio and whole-hearted man no one to of whom have owed their lives tor the past 
bi. company can doubt He is broad- RUbV^'aud®™ te
shouldered, vigorous to movement, make Toronto the head and squrce ofevery- 
heavily built and bearded, as a thing pertaining to the treatment of Throat 
tvpical Australian rancher should be, and and Lung Diseases by Medicated Inhalations I 
his two terms to Parliament for Canterbury for the Dominion. Robbbt Hunter, 71 
have given him an easy flow of ideas Bay-street Toronto. (
and a good command of speech. There is Note—Any further information required
nothing of the effete aristocrat in J. Henni- can be obtained from Dr. Hunter s pamphlet, 
ker Heaton, M.P., and if Australia Is to fur- eopies of which are sent free on application, 
uish England with a peer, and the cause pf Address Dr*. R. & J. Hunter, 71 .Bay-street 
cheap postage is to receive the truly British Toronto, 
recognition of a title, this big-boned and 
broad-headed self-made son of Australia 
strikes a casual observer as being quite wor
thy of the honor.

Mr. Heaton will try to persuade the Post
master-General of the United States to have 
the postage rate on letters between the 
United States and Great Britain lowered 

five to two cento. This will mean 
“penny ” postage between the two great 

English-speaking countries of the world.
“The United States Government,” said 

Mr. Heaton, “pays the steamship corn
antes for transporting mails one cent a 
citer, but to the person who mails that 
etter it charges five cento. For the car

ol letters the White Star Line, for

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Since we com

menced thd manu
facture of 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
lnaelngl 
to retain
worst caste of 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
end we are pre- 

V pared to test this 
Truss against any

our

le instance 
the very

GOOD ADVICE*

How to Carry Oneself—A Kid Glove 
Wash.

There is a great deal to toe way you carry 
yourself, and it is well worth while .to send 
children to a good dancing master, merely 
to teach them to walk. Half an hour’s prac
tice daily, carrying a bean-bag on the head, 
will go far to give an erect and graceful car
riage. The negro women of the South, who 
are accustomed to carry heavy weights on 
the head without aid from the hands, are 
i-emarkable for the graceful poise of their 
figures. Always stand so as to let the weight 
of the body come on toe ball of the foot, not 
on the heels, which latter posture throws th» 
body back at toe hip joint and brings the 
abdomen into ungraceful prominence. 
“Head up, eyes fifteen paces to front, chest 
out and shoulder back, is the formula at mili
tary schools, well worth practising.

There is no better gymnastic exercise to 
develop the chest than bed-making end dust
ing. Rowing comes next. Walking de 
velope the muscle of the leg and rounds it out 
prettily.

Here is the receipt for a good kid glove wash : 
Put into a three-pint bottle one quart of ben : 
zine, one ounce of ether, one ounoe of chlor r 
form, and a half an ounoe of white winter- 
green. Shake and cork tightly.

To clean the gloves put them on the hand: 
and, wetting a piece of clean white cloth or 
i age with the fluid, sponge the gloves 
quickly, rubbing quite hard to the parts 
most soiled. Take another clean piece el 
cloth and rub the gloves till perfectly dry 
Now slowly and carefully work the glove» ot: 
the bauds and hang them to the fresh air for - 
half an hour. All odor will have disappear 
ed by that time.

This fluid gives toe gloves a lighter odor, 
but leaves them soft and free from streaks, 
if the cleaning and drying have been properh 
done; it also removes the odor eometime- 
caused by perspiration. It must be remem
bered that with this fluid, as with pure ben 
zine or naptha, rare must He taken not to be 
near an open fire, a lighted lamp or gas, as 

whioh it gives out is very toflam-

QV
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CO ARLINGTONVJ

HOTELompany
Saved From Death.

Saved! Bate once more I proudly standi 
From ills I now am free;

NO happier mortal in the land
Doth sing with joy and glee.

With nervous ills I was laid low,
Like steggtelfstream6myblood did flow, 

My system out of gear.
I wise cast down In deepest gloom,

Was languid, weak and frail;
Indeed ! I thought death was my doom, 

I looked so worn end pale.

just then. In accents sweet and clear,
A voice did comfort bring;

It bade me brighten up and cheer,]
And from me trouble fling.

«PQHOITTP
Bral Offices! 
, Toronto -Matter ThRn-riest. -

What can we say of Her! What ran we do 
for Her!

Woman the Conqueror I Woman the 
King!

Why should we kneel to submission and roe 
for her!

’Tis of her victory manhood must stogi 
Equal to man! Has she risen superior I 

Daughter of Pallas Athene confessed! 
to triumph who once was inferior, 

Better than Best!

periai yellow, 
beautiful grounding color, with decoration 
of yellow and gold.

While the list of colors is quite extensive i> 
beginner can get along very nicely with u 
limited number. With two or three ground 
lug colors, and with rose-leaf green, yellov, 
for mixing, dark brown, rose pink, brigh 

rpurple, tight blue and pompadour for paint
ing one is very fairly equipped for work. A; 
shades of pink can be represented with th 
rose pink shaded with itself and a touch o! 
bright purple; blue to which is added re ,
1 ink or bright purple, will answer for ordin 
aly purple flowtrs, although pansy purp 
and dark blue will be inquired for dait, rich 
toned blossoms. Light brown and shell gra 

essential for very fine shading, an .

-rying out issues 
will give careful 
ebts. mortgages,
• issuing or coun- 
tking funds and 
or invested with 
Investments are ^

and upward and 
nthly or at 

utely protected 
security. Cor-

N. X>. INffTITUTB.

private diseases successfully treated end cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 8, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of. a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office do Vlctoria- 
etreet, Toronto, A perfect restoration guère*

: rom

4-

îage
xample, receives from your Government 
me shilling and nine pence a pound, and 
vet you charge your people at the rate ot 
icht shillings and four pence a pound, 

counting forty letters to the pound. Now, 
this, I believe, is about the only branch ot 
. ,,ur postal service on which the Government 
makes an actual profit. But I maintain that 
nv lopping three cents off this five cent rate— 
ii other words, by establishing “penny" 
oostage between tne United States and 
■ l-eat Britain, the number of tetters mailed 
acre for Great Britain in a year would to- 

. ease threefold, so that there would be no 
:uk» of revenue.”

Mr. Heaton has been in Parliament seven 
. ears. He does not expect a dissolution be
fore 1883. He hss been twice elected to 
i epresent “the premier constituency of Eng
land.” Canterbury, and is a Progressive Con
servative to politics. “A Progressive Con
servative,” says be, “ Is to favor of every
thing that is for the publie good, everything 
conducive to toe general happiness.”

DR. McTAVISH6

oronto, Ont.
Was she not best to the world when we cried 

to her!
Woman, the Mother I who gave ns our Ufe: 

Helpless, and hopeless, and feeble we sighed
to her,

Helped by maternity out of toe strife ! 
Who can repay the fierce pangs she endured 

for us!
Giving herself from her bountiful breast 

Manhood and muscle, ’twas woman secured 
for us

treats all chronic aad 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aad 
aU diseases of the uriesfy 
organs cured In a few da y a 

DR. McTAVISH, 
846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

It told me how to grasp at health.
And lay disease aeide;

And And in sweet relief a wealth,
A joy that would abide.

That name, most precious name to me,
Paine’s Celery Compound,—

I used it, and it set me free,
And new life I have found.

And often, when at night I pray 
To Him who rules above;

I tK«r.v Him that He sent one day,
That voice of angel love.

’s Celery Compound. O take!
AU ye who suffer pain;

"Twill quickly strengthen and remake 
Those who in wpe have lain.

Fell From a Boo*.
Thomas Blackball, a dater, fell 89 feet _____

from the roof ot a house at Bedford-read INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

ure
orange yeilow is desirable to produce tin 
creamy effect to large white flowers.
—A great advantage is that these color 
can be freely mixed and that they chau„ 
very little to firing, so that one is enable 
to approximate the shade desired 
ly than in the glazed colors, 
be applied to the wax colon before firing 
provided the painting ia thoroughly dry 
Frequent washing will not effect toe tint 
and Hier Withstand soil and dust mor. 
readily than any other matt finish oaa On 
the whole the writer heartily recommends 
them to amateure

iXiN
in UNE SHUSH mil to. UHHEI

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

S50&QQO.IOTS
re-payment.—So valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President,

more near 
Gold cau als

a
Better than Beet! „

Has she not given us Love frr our covering <
Love for our shelter, and Love formir star ! 

Love for our comforting, lore that is hover- 
tog,

Soothing our sorrows at borne or atari 
What would the world be without her who 

loveth us!
After our wandering, wtanan’e the Nest,

Ah I the reward she^can give when she 
prove* us

VJremedy for the 
bmanently cored, 
rs who have con-
Td^. SLOCUM, Paine

180
ther MEDLAND & JONESmu

MW. YOBIrt, M
D91U0E0. wbo «• Few bodices are mads without lining, for 

it they are to be worn in the evening and 
show too neck, then they are cut out a little, 
and it is considered to better taste than to 
have the nsok showing through th* thin stuff. 
The days when womankind walked the 
streets with neck and arms visible through 
thin muslins have gone by. and really the 
lined bodies is quite as oral and certainly 
more refined than that whioh is not. for to 
permit one’s nsok to show to daytime Is bed 
form.

üj and Trsnby-avenue yesterday morning. He Representing Scottish Union A National Insur-

or-aK, ï„“,.a,,ïi.iîwï» 3gSSS

wharf.

id who find themselves

d rad the BOOK OF

Mary Anderson-Navarro will sit for Felix 
ftoecheles, toe London artist, to her bridal 
robe. During bis visit to Chicago toe ideal 
Galatea was the model for a study in green 
showing toe classic beauty of the octrees to 
i gown of apple-green silk.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine, nee Anitfi McCor
mick, wül inherit a fortune of 110,000,000 
from her mother. She has property in her 

right from toe income of whioh she 
iupporte the family . and patronises vestons 
charities '

Fagged Oaf.—None hut those who have be- 
1 out know whet a depressed, miser- 
It la All strength is gone, and de

spondency hae taken hold of the sunerare. They 
fid as though there is nothin* to Ureter. There, 
however, is • cure-one box of Parmetee’s Vege
table pois will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
gf the article» entering tote the composition of

Better than Best!

r-.lm hi her confidence! Proud of her Purity! 
How she bra soared on her wings to the 

blue I
Brain for her help, and her heart for secur-

eoroe 
able 1

ddress all communies» 
ast, 7QXQMJQ, OUT.
1 MIN. YOtfNl OLD 
II09UAÛI0. who ar.

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy !
The Sleepwf the Just.

arzahfirafflclent cure., Ifc™.°fgd Bur-1 WTerkrtUeA 

I recommend it to all suffer-

Whatis there left for a Woman to do! 
Classic and Wrangler ! deep science and aft 

with her,
Proudly she stands and submits to the test, 

y*») can but lore her the more, and not part 
with her,

SCULPTOR. •( London. Kng., 
ineaed# Arcade, Yoage BMd who find themselves

H3S ÎN, » treatise eepecL :
i beervation on receipt -

.toueri

writes: "I leaO. E. Comstock, Caledonia, 
wee suffering the most excruciating
inflammatory_rh»umati»m._ On^
Dr. Thomas Eeiectmc (Mi afrorded almost J 
relief, ard two bottles effected a permanent

ing nein from dock Blood Bitters for

Sæ'iS^rest.
manant edra’ ' $46 Gao. H.

Portrait Bu» - ModaUiom*nwn Mis. Gen. Grant d 
lever 
it least.

to black and b 
withaet «8.080 werth ot diamond:

I StatuetteStony Greek, Out
ft* Better than Best!
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HARRY WEBB’S THE
Prompt. Walters Courteous. 7.30 
street " p,m' 66 and 68 Yonge- GENTLE -■

’$ HATS®GOLDEN LION” itsu ü

.1HIT DEPIDTMENMAMUSEMENTS.

Academy of Music ) Vi
FULL OF NEW GOODS. S’ uC. J. WHITNEY. Lessee.

A New and Beautiful Theatre.
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world.

OPENING OF THE FALL SEASON$ R. S Williams & SonHARD AND SOFT FELT 148 Yonge-street. Toronto. ^ I

GRAND OPENING«1 THE MOST COMPLETE HAT STOCK IN THE DOMINIONFrom Christy of London, Eng.,

Thp Bedford, New Colors, ONLY $1.50

BLACK Wool 75c to $1.25.
FUR $1.50 to $2.75.

BOYS’ KNOCKABOUT, Soft, all 
Colors, only 60c.

estate notices.

Notice to Creditors.Monday, Sept 8
By the Femoue

BOSTON IDEAL OPERA CO.
DINEEN’S NEW HATSm

The creditor, of David Morrison, late of the 
f2t3Q?u ^oron,to- gentleman, who died on or about

wUl and testament of the said David Morrison, 
?r l«t day of October, AD. 1896,

theu* Christian and surnames, addresses and 
dewriptlons, with full particulars of their claims 
and a statement of their accounts and securities 
(if any) held by them.

ISpî'lÆ“™’“thî
said 1st day of October the said executor wlU 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which he shaH 
then have notice and will not be liable in respect 
of said assets or /my part thereof to any pe 
of whose claim the said executor shall not at 
time of such distribution have bad notice. 
MACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

8HBPLEY,
i Solicitors for said Executor. 

Dated Aug. 14, I860. «

;

w
Those who have been away on their holidays and are now return

ing to the city, and those who are passing through the city on the 
way to their homes will be pleased to know that the new Fall Shapes 
are opened up. A hat is the one great article of a gentleman’s ward
robe that cannot be worn whbn out of fashion. The New Goods we 
offer are our own

of York,

I'IN
A Genuine Comic Opera >R. WALKER & SONSFAUVETTE" 33 to 37 KING-STREET EAST.

J^DJrect from the Boston Stage after a run of 100

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
EXQUISITE COMEDY

BRILLIANT DIALOGUE 
A Splendid Chorus. Complete Orchestra 

SIXTY PERSONS.
New aftcT Brilliant Costume».

Henôpèn» FWtUy?8ept 5th, at Box Offioe.

P 7

PAPER WAREHOUSE DIRECT IMPORTATIONS9

made expressly for us by30 WEST MARKET STREET, TORONTO. reot 
t thu

i
HENRY HEATH, TRESS & CO.,
CHRISTY & CO., WOODROW & SONS,! ENGLAND

(LONDON,QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Regular Season Will Commence
Monday Evening, Sept. 1

Matinee. Wednesday and Saturday,
With the Reigning Favorite of the Comedy Stage 

, the Charming and Gifted Comedienne

MISS VERNONA

fSPECIAL NOTICE.
Notice to Creditors f

We beg to notify our patrons, and consumers of 
laper generally, that a gross FRAUD is now, and has 
Deen for some time past, being perpetrated upon 
them by some manufacturers of brown and rag lin- 
ngs and wrapping papers.

The fraud consists in the manner the paper is put 
up in. Papers invoiced as reams, which should al
ways contain 480 sheets to the ream, are put up 
SHORT COUNT and contain usually. 400 sheets— 
some only 320. The short count paper is made 
thicker than the standard sizes and weights, and is 
being used against us and to the loss of the consumer, , 
especially when full count was expected as well as 
full weight.

Parties having such paper in stock, INVOICED TO 
THEM as REAMS, can demand the shortage In count,

cle^ngBm E CHILDREN S clothing
■WflgUl QYEINâaiiÉtfi—“-------- --------- jT

YVSchool will open very shortly I boys will want New Hats I We have 
everything that is required : New DERBYS, New SCOTCH CAPS, 
New TWEED HATS, New KNOCKABOUTS. For Girls we have 
all the New Shapes in TWEED, SERGE, SILK, &c.

Everything New and Stylish for the Fall Season, 1890

ner.t|»te'of Vhe CHty o*Toroi*?tor S?~
ceased, pursuant to the Révisait 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
HO, section 36, and amendments thereto.

;

JARBEAU»

Notice is hereby given to creditors and others 
having claims «gainst the estate of the sold 
Elizabeth C. Fenner, late of the City of Toronto. 
County of York, merchant, deceased (wife of 
William Fenner of the same place, gentleman), 
who died on or about the 86th day of Oct., 188». 
to send on or before the 8th day of Sept., tSX), to 
the Trust* Corporation of Ontario. 53 Tovooto- 
•treet, Toronto, the administrator» with the will 
annexed of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, statement of tlielr account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the 8th day of Sept., 1890, the aelil administrators 
will proceed to distribute the said real und per
sonal estate of the said deceased among Use 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only te 
the claims of which the said administrate -a have 
then had notice, and that the said administrais» 
will not be liable tor the said real and p rsonal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed l i any . 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
has not been received by said administrators 
as aforesaid at the time such distribution Is

In her Brilliant Musical Comedy

TAnXiia T
Replete with all the latest Opera Gems, Pretty 
Faces, Exquisite Toilets. A company of acknow
ledged comedy artists. Catchy Bongs. Original 
Mnaic. New gavotte by handsome jrirle, beauti
fully costumed. Witty Sayings. Funny Situa
tions. That’s enough, don’t you think f

1
W. & I ). DINEENJEFF. D. BERNSTEIN, 

Pronrleror and Manager. 
Beats now on ante at the Box Office

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETSJAggBSE* SPARROW’S OPERA

Kattaaes every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
SEPT. 1, 2 and 8.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights <4

TflJjLOFlTONY PASTOR’S
American and European Vaudeville Stars. .

Prices—15, 96, 85 and 50 Cents 
Sept. 4, 5, 6—Agnes Herndon. We have made extensive preparations for the Open

ing of School and our stock will be found
PAPER MANUFACTURERS,

MARKET SQUARE,

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of August, 18901 
The Truste Corporation of Ontario.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager. 
Administrators of the will annexed of the estate 

of the late Elizabeth Cl Fenner.
Aug. ia, as, sept. &

86HANLAN’S POINT TORONTO Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed. 
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned..
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done co the premia» at the beet house

> By permission of Lieut.-Col. Dawson, A.D.C., 
commanding, and the officers of the 10th BatVn Complete in Every Department 50 H.P. ENGINEBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODROYAL GRENADIERS
The Band of the Regiment will play at Haitian’s 
Point Every Evening and Saturday 
Afternoon during remainder of season, 
weather permitting. Last boat leaves Island 

Toronto Ferry Co. (Lt’d). Our Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits
Are not excelled in all the essentials of

NEATNESS, STYLE, FINISH, WORKMANSHIP.
We Invite Inspection of our Stock.

OAK HALL, Ic&AM
WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

! A
et 10.15 p.m. FOR SALEHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
i

HANLAN’S POINT
Stockwell, Henderson & Blake

' 103 KING-ST. WEST A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont. 
in 1887. Now running day and 

The World Building,

Extraordinary Attraction for
BRANCH OFFICES:

I 409 Yonge-st 
' 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-av»

,i I • F8ID19 m SBTBRDS9 Telephone 1288. Ooode eent for 
and delivered. 186AUG. 29th & 30th. m

night in 
Melinda-street

IS
i

Toronto’s Favorite Photographer,
—WILL GIVE—

V

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY< WE HAVE IN STOCK One ef the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
builtBranch Offices and Yards :

Beplanade B.. near Berkeley 
*sp!anade B..
Bathurst-at.. opposite Front-
street

FOUR GRAND EXHIBITIONS f

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Here (previous to his crossing the Niagara River 
at the Falla) on a COMPLETE? UINBS OF It automatically regulates Its 

own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

foot of Church-

\r
HIGH CABLE WIRE

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY250 FEET IN LENGTH
Strung from the roof of the Hotel H&nl&n to a 
specially erected tower on the roof of the Ferry 
Waiting Boom opposite the hotel, at an elevation 

of 80 Feet from the ground.
Two Performances Each Day

At 4 and 6 o’clock p.m.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, 62S and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock. WORLD OFFICEIN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.BSTABXjI NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Carpets taken up, cleaned and 

relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1Ô67 promptly attended to. 846

4 KINO-STREET EASTBD 1800.
4Remember the Combined Concert also on

P. BURNS & CO. GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGFriday evening.
Take the Toronto Ferry Company’» boats from 

Tenge, York end Brock-streets. Samson, Kennedy & Co. EPPS’S COCOAONLY IMPORTERS OF THE •i

BREAKFAST
“By e thorough knowledge of the naturel law» 
which govern the operations of digestion an 1 nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such 
ortlclM of diet that a constitution may be gradu- V 
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to dises». Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fprtlBed 
with pure blood and «properly nourished frame."
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO..
Homoeopathic Chemist., London, Eng.

Celebrated Scranton COAL fa
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.
Steam Marble WorksI

CST. GEORGE-STREET-NEAR BLOOR 
jj —detached first-class residence for 
sale—with grounds extending back to the 
Park—Hot water heating and every 
modern comfort.—“Strikes” and trouble 
of building can be avoided In the purchase 
of this comfortable homestead. —Extra 
good value will be given and the terms 
of payment can be arranged to suit the 
purchaser. —Further particulars 
leanest personally or by letter.

Hft. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

Beet Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand 86

MONUMENTSSPECIAL BITES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOD NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CQ’Yfor one week

the Market. Orders promptly attended to. 
Communication between all Offices

IN
Best Steam Goaf In 

Telephone
(on Bed Swede Granite
\Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assortment of 'Head Office-38 KING,STREET EAST 

Offices—546 Q EN-STREET WEST 390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONCE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST
MARBLE MONUMENTS846 '
Selling at reduced prie» l

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of August, lWq, mails Clow sad 
are due» follow yA CANADIAN INSTITUTIONJ, G. GIBSONlOth ANNUAL

£
DUE.Ontario Coal Company

S LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

CLOSE.
a.m p.m. 
.6.00 7.30 

,.7.80 7.45 
..7.00 3.*) 
. 7.00 4.10 
. 6.30 8.45 
..6.30 3.30
..6e00 3.90 
a.m. p.m.

I Ü.00

ST. LEGER SWEEP Cor. Parliament L Winchester-sts 186 a.m p.m.
7.46 10.80 
8.00 9.00

12.40p.ro 7.40 
KWU 8.10 
30.40 9XX)
12.80 9.30
11.80 9.35 
sun. .m.

9.0 2.00

Which has jnade^th^grestsst progressif an^yHomeCompany

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion

of proofs.
PRESIDENT—Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P.? ex-Prime 

Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS— Jno. L. Blaikie,

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe. F.I.A. *

Q.T.R. East.............
0.44. Railway...,
O.T.K West..........
N. A N.W...............
t.,u. * a.............MlSI.nS.................
C.V.R......................

i ULA.0J atzniAzj, ram > sc

W. BAKER & Cv.’t

;(3000 Tickets, $5 Each. si CocosIMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

{It abtolule'y pure 
44 4s toluole.

7.1X1*9000 divided equally between starters.
*0000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
227 horses entered, “supposing 12 

starter will draw $750, and each 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable it to 

September 9th, the 
Immediately after draw.

O.W.B. 6.00 4.00 10,30 8.9U
11.30 9.30No Chemical* P-m.

start” each 
non-starter 9XX) 6.45^ 

10.3011 p.m 
9.00 7JO

a.m. p.m, 
J . 6.00 4M 
1 11.30 9.30 

6.00 9.80
mera used lo its preparation. It ha.

more than tkr«4 Hm 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowrou 
or Sugar, and U therefore far non 
economical, earning Uu than ana w 
a cup.

Ü.8.K.Y
US. Western état».... |

English mails will be closed during August as 
follow»: Aug. 4,8,7,11,18.14,16,80/51,

A m tU strength v
L Hon. Q. 12.00

V
R. H. BRAND, 

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

P It le delicious, nourishing 
etreuRtheiiing, Easily Dioisteu 
and aLeninbly adapted for invalid: 
as well as forpereone m health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere
’ "" ' TFH * CO.. Dorchester, Mawwm The Constractinii and Pavin Co.

QgeONTARIO, LTD. 
Ineorpore^Bder the Joint Stock Company Act,

Capital, Due Hundred Thooeaod Dollars
Engineer» and General Contractor» 

Private Corporation#.

LONDON CUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMJTED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

%r-

Posltlvely the Very Best In the 
Market /.

the cheapest

THE CANADA 8ÏÏBAB BIFENEf COUPANT,CARSLAKE’S

IfGRIND ST. LEDGER SWEEP DR FOWLERS (Limited.) MONTBBÀL,
QWfM* MOM Mil ALL OMABMM W MMMIWMM êOOAMM AMB ATM VMM OB BM 

WBLtmMM OWB BMAMB OB

the best let

s
EXT. OF WILD

TRAWBERRY Ü
*

CURES 'i

CHOLERA i

’ 1 j J•«0.000,00
CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

4k $12,000l^horse (four^prizee) ,000 each
000 “ 8,000

1,000 “
Others starters (divided equally). 
Non-starters......................................

, 4,000
. 8.000 
.$18.000

3rd

I CURE FITS!^ ^
fî£.°tLü.«ïï; isf-Xï MSSxsi'Vîïaî; i&Sr1-*• Vli

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. CERTIFICATES QF 8TBEHCTH AMP PURITY.10,000 TICKETS

227 horses entered (4 prises each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 522 fit. James-street. Montreal

$6 EACHI omet or THB PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, September 9th, 18B. • 

t* the CUmada Sugar StAniug Co’y.Mentreali

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern Improve 
mrote, single or en suite to suit tenants. Term, 
end particulars apply to

L
CHXXICAL LABORATORY. 

MeneoaL Faouirr. MoObll Venom 

eth, ue

/NERVOUS DEBILITY sarsaasnas

SèSHaSaSs
iMnimiT FOB» 9ÜQAÊU

J°HX*AK^BDWApm

warn Seras

uTHOMSON & DUNSTAN,
Mail Building, Bny-straalDR. WASHINGTON Te tte Oeneda Sugar Hgtsls, Oempaapi 

Oentlemen.-I have taken nod meted a " 
pie of your “EXTRA OBANULATSP " Sngea 
aad And that it yielded 9*15 per cenL at Purj 
Soger. It le praetleaUy » pen and geed i 

he Bueufautured.

Exhausting Vital Draine (the e»eete of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Faffing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlnsry 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
fans faded to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
846 Jaryis-street, 3rd hou» north of Garrard 
etrsuk, ...'.H..,

T
baked

Apple Dumplings
Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREETe TORONTO 
Will in the future be in hie office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday. Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and It is 
owing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
three days in the week. $46

HAVE
YOU
READ The World This Morning

/AtiL AT OCR

Lunch Counter», 
91 King-street west sad

ae
truly.

THE NEWS «•MiV
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